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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Letter (row Tennessee. 
El.l.VIIMH AltMY CowSq) Lookout Valley, .lau.4, 1SH4. ) 
1 suppose l*y some subtle Instinct you will 
know tbat Ibis paper upon which I am writing 
came from a priming oltice; and bo to forestall 
any suspicion I w ill make a clean breast of the 
matter at once. 
In our campaign into East Tennessee for the 
relief of Burnside one night we camped near 
I he neat little village of Athens, the county- 
seat of MeMiUii county. Wc found, to our 
joy, a goodly nuudicr of loyal families there 
ready to convey any Information w hich might 
serve the cause. 
We soon learned, (what you editors were 
probably well posted about Wore,) that there 
had been published there a vile rebel sheet 
called “The Athens Tost," the bane of loyalty 
in all that quarter. The editor had muose.A 
that very day, on hearing of our approach from 
some rebel cavalry wc had started up at 
Charleston, and which v.ere Hoeing before us. 
liOngstreet. however, was then in our eye and 
we paid little heed to small game. 
We had some hope of catching the rebel 
General Loadbetter, doubly a traitor, who had 
lodged the previous night near Athens, and 
brought the news of Longstrect's assault and 
repulse before Kuoxville the .Sunday previous. 
Leadbetter is from Maine; lielouged to the U. 
S. army, aud, it will be remembered, cruelly 
murdered some Union citizens of East Tennes- 
see at the beginning of the war. Efeu Geo. 
Howard would have been glad to have been 
the instrument to administer a little rctribit- 
tivejustiee to this two fold traitor and mur- 
derer. But he had escaped by another route, 
and we could not turn aside from the greater 
prize or more pressing exigency at Kuoxville. 
Longs licet might possibly make another as- 
sault and be successful before we couid reach 
there. We were determined in that case that 
it should be a short lived success. 
Von have heard of -our further search and 
its satisfactory result". At Loudou, (where 
the II. U. crovses the Tennossea,) the rebel 
garrison before they led destroyed forty or 
more cars, containing immense quantities of 
stores and ammunition. They destroyed three 
locomotives, running them with the cars after 
being partly consumed by lire, off into Ihe 
river from a bluff fifty feet above the water. 
Seventy-live wounded, (Longstreel's,) in 
hospital here, fell into our hands: and upon 
the opposii ■- bank of the river, four rilled guns 
were captured. 
But as I have not quite cleared my shirts 
aliout this letter paper, I w ill Invite you to 
return to Athens, where we halted for two 
days on our inarch back, flu- editor of “The 
Athens Post” had lieeu caught souse dozen or 
twenty miles off in the direction of the mnuh- 
■ tains of North Carolina, Ills face towards Rich- 
mond, Va. To add to his ignominy, it ap- 
peared that lie was from New Jersey. By a 
series of forced marches ht returned to 
Athens. 
Some enterprising ex-publishers and ex- 
printers of the 11th corp- proposed to is«uc 
a few numbers of "The Athens Post” renova- 
ted. In looking for some missing portions of 
the press, large quantities of paper were found. 
The missing parts of the printing-press w ere 
not found. The printer said they had lieeu 
sent South. But the paper fit for use was 
confiscated and distributed to the diflbrent 
Adjutant Generals' offices of the corps. 
Now if I am right on the paper question I 
will relate what became ol the Editor. 
While we were at Athens some of the mili- 
tary men most inconsiderately billeted upon 
hi« family who occupied a flue brick residence. 
The young lady daughter?, it is said, were 
les- obnoxious in their other (more tender) 
sentiments as well as their manner of expres- 
sing them, than in their political opinions and 
feel tug". 
The Editor .was questioned a little by Geo. 
Jiberman and on replying that he was a “se- 
ce*-ionist" Gen. Sherman "aid to him, “then 
l tliiuk I will send you to the coast of Africa; 
a place where secession can do no harm. 
There you can secede os much as you like.” 
On our return to the old camp in Lookout 
Valley the Editor resumed his forced marches 
together with about a hundred other robe) 
prisoners whom we had gathered in. Most 
of the latter, however, though soldiers,desired 
t f» 1 it 1/0 t l)A null, ■(' allituiutuqt l/i tlio I'aiStA/l 
■Mat*-- and light no inure lor the Confederacy, 
“which,”, they believe iu the language ol a 
captured letter of a Georgian boy, “ha# gone 
up the spout." But the Editor was to serve n 
bitter purpose. Gcu. Howard forwarded him 
to the Department Provost Marshall withWhu 
request that lie might Ire exchanged tor A. 1). 
Kicliardoon, correspondent NY. Tribune, 
captured hist summer in rutmiug port Vicks- 
burg in a steamboat and since then confined 
iu I.ibby Prison. Mr. Richardson is a very 
worthy gentleman (if indeed he has survived 
the cruelties of “Libby” treatment) and lias a 
family at bis home in ila-saclinseU.. 
1 will not prolong this k-lU-r with any at- 
tempt at news. I do not think there is any 
worth telling. Gen. Grant and start have 
passed up river to Knoxville, This meant 
“go back to Virginia Mr. J-ongstreel". The “Veterans” are beginning to increase aud an 
going home whole divisions at a time. Thh 
is literally true of < ten. Geary's Division whicii 
hr" but three small regiment- remaining. 
/rctti.nis. 
The Itccent Lip diti.in into North ( nro* 
Ifiia. 
THREE TJIOCSASIl SLAVES SET SEEK—SOI li 
t AMI'S AXB 0HEAT AMOI XT ot srppt.lKs 
III “1 BOV Lit—STOCK CABHItll OFT, Ac. 
A Norfolk correspondent of tlie Times fur 
nl«he* an interesting account of Genera 
Wild’s recent expedition, with a considerable 
body of colored troops, beyond our lines iutv 
North Carolina. The results of the t-xpedi 
tion arc thus stated: 
‘•The material results of the raid may U 
summed up as follows: Between two am 
‘three thousand slaves weie released iron 
liondage. with whom were taken along abou 
three hundred and fifty ox, horse and mul. 
teams, and from* Ally to seventy-live saildli 
horses, some of them valuable animals. Tin 
gueriila-x lost thirteen killed and wounded 
ten dweling houses, with many thousam 
bushels of corn tielonging to them wer. 
burned, besides two distilleries; four of thei 
* imps were destroyed, anil one qf their nutn 
latr was Imaged; and one hundred rifles uui 
forms, infantry equipments, Ae., fell Into otn hands a* spoilt. with a loss on the part of tin 
brigade of twelve killed and wounded, ami 
one man taken prisoner. Besides tills, four- 
j teen rebel pri-uner* and four hostages were 
brought in. 
iu regsrd to its moral ami pul it leal results, 
however, the import ant e of Hie raid cannot 
lie over-eatimated, The counties invaded b} 
the colored troop* were completely panic- 
stricken, s. ore* of families, for no cause but 
a guilty conscience, fled into the swatnpa on * their approach. Never so a region thtown 
Into sucii commotion by a raid before. Proud 
scions ot chivalry, accustomed to claim the 
mo-t abject obedience from tlirir slave*, lite- 
rally tell on tin ir knees twiore these armed 
and.um formed blacksaud lieggeil for their lire.*. 
1 was frequently asked how F, » cltueti. dated 
to trust my*clf among such incarnate diunons. 
'What shall 1 do to be saved?’ was the ques- 
tion a-kid on every side. No sooner would 
the brigade enter a neighborhood, than lien. 
Wild’* h sihptarters would Ire liesicgeil by 
thou' wishing to take the oath of allegiance 
I and secure the protection of the government. 
Their slave- might all go—they would give 
t'win up willingly — onl) let their lives and 
property be protected. Union meetings 
wen held in several place*, and delegations 
sent to tfotrend Wild, purposing to do 
nuylhiug ‘to l>c *aved.’ t >ne set of resolution* 
" •* signed by tlfty-nine planters,and another 
: by aeventy-slx, while the return of the ox|te- 
piiioo Was preceded and followed by hun- 
dred- ot NorthCarolinians, hastening to Nor- 
folk to obtain certiticates of their loyalty. 
One hundred ami twenty vehicles crossed 
tlreat Bridge in a single day, containing per- 
son* journeying thither for this laudable pur- 
pose. An army of r>0,tKM) blacks could march 
from one end of rcbetdom to the other almost 
without opposition.the terror they would in- 
j spire making them invincible.” 
Migat, fflolasscs, Tens, Ac. 
100 BBLS. Crushed,Granulated and Powdered 
lflO Bbis. White and Yellow Coffee dp. fl© hhd*. New Orleans do. 
Boxes li. B. do. 
fi© Bids. New Orleans Hol.v«r«. 
£00 half chest* Oolong Toae. 
00 haKi Kio and Jamaica Coflee. 
W©0 cask* Nails. 
£00 bag** 8hoi. 
F or *al« by 
MERSEY. FLETCHER k CO., 
jae!2 3w Commercial, corner I nion St. 
.New nolasM's. 
Of HMDS. New Clayed Molasses, per Bark St. 
'IT .loan, from Havana, non- landing and for sain 
b: CHASE, BROTHERS k CO.. 
janff lw Widjmry’s VYharf. 
PITY or PORTLAND, 
.U>CARV lf>TH. 1«64. 
rPHJ. Joint StandingCommittee ou btrei-tn. he, 1 her: bj give notice that they will meet at the 
Railroad OroAging on Portland street,on Friday, the 
ta« nty-tvCGoiul day of January iuat., at three o'clock 
i I*. W -. to examine and consider the expediency of 
I rai.-iog th‘‘ grade* ol -aid street, and also of nn'einp 
the grade of (irOTe street, at the intersection of the 
| I*, fle K. K lroad with said street*. All par -ies in- 
i tWB4tcd can then and them appear and be heard. 
FREDERICK O. MESSER, Chairman, 
ianltt dtd 
PROPOSAL.* FOR BEEF. 
Ofkickoftkk A. C. 8., U. 8. A.. i 
Portland, Maine, Jan. Mill, 1964.) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at thl* office nutil Than ar, J*11- 29, 19€i, at 12 M., for 
| tb* supply ot fresh be«*f to all the troop* stationed 
J in the vicinity of Portland, Maine, for one vear, or uch tim>i-«a the Coiuminaarff Gtnermi shall direct, 
flw beef to be of the l*est quality in quartern, with 
an equal proportion of eacn (neck# and shanks to be 
j •xolM«i! Each hid in net he accompanied by the ! names of two responsible persons t resident* of Port- 
; la ml' to enter into a sufficient bond bh sureties for 
tee faithful per'ormanco of the contiaet. 
The A. C. s. reserves the right to reject any or all 
bid* for reasons conceived by him of benefit to the. 
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the 
otnmisaary General for approval. 
Proposal must bo endorsed “Proposal* for fur- 
ui-hinu Fre-I. Reef, Box 1521, Portland Tost Office.” 
The bi»i< will be opened at the time as specified, at 
my «tlice. No. lit Federal street. Bidder# are in- 
vited to be present. 
HENRY INMAN, 
let Licet. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. 8. 
JanlG dtd 
PROPOSALS FOR HAY. 
Office of the A. A. Q. M., t. 8. A. t 
Port laud, Me., Jan. 15, lbd-L j 
PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until 12 o'clock M., Wednesday, Jan. 20th, lor Press- 
; «1 llav for the use of the Quarter matter’* Depart- m““t this post. The article offered muat in every 
! respect bo good merchantable hay, subject to rigid inspection, and to bo delivered at such place* and iu * such lots and at such time as may bo designated by 
the Actiug Assistant O Barter master. Tim amount 
required monthly will be about live ton*, but the 
A A.Q M reserves the right to increase the quan- tity 25 or 6w per cent, a* the wants of the service 
may demand. Each bid must be accompanied by 
the name# of iwo responsible person* (residents ot 
Portland)to eater in a bond as securities tor the 
proper performance of the contract, tbc Acting As- ristani Quartermaster reserving tl.e right to reject 
any or all bid# not deemed ad\autageous to the Gov- 
; erniuent. 
Endorse proposals “Proposals for Hay. Box 1522, 
Portland Pd*t Office.” 
The bid* will bo opened at the time as specified, at 
| my Office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are in- 
! vited to be present. 
HENRY' INMAN, 
1st Lieut 17th C. 8 Infantn A A Q. M. 
janl5 did 
Health, Strength and Happiness 
UKSTOEED IS FOURTEEN DAYS 
Dr. Dumas Concentrated Elixir of Life. 
A FTEK nn* eron* applications to Dr. Duma*, of A Paris, be ha* at length appointed an ageut in 
1 Boston, for the sale ot hi* highly sought CONCEN- 
! TRATED KiJXIR OF LIFE. This great remedy 
ha* bat n known and appreciated by the faculty of 
medicine throughout France; also, by the Medical 
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever made lor 
Ibe restoration of mankind. This CON CENTRA! 
ED ELIXIR OF LI KB restores in focbtckx day* 
the lost powers of luunhood, whether arising from 
j contracted habit#, effects of climate, or natural 
cause*. The time required to effect a certain care of 
thonio#t inveterate case is fourteen days; and if osod according to printed directions, success is cer- 
tain aud failure impossible. This rein dy can be 
taken by Doth sexes, and will be found most infalli- 
ble. 
Dr Duma*'CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OK LIKE 
is *old in bottles, with full instructions, at or 
] f«»ur lime# the quautitt iu ouo for Alt and will be 
sent to any pan of the United States, carefullv and 
Securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to hi# sob agent. LOU 18 ANDRE, 
No 4 Linduli St., (two doors from Congress St..) janlSdlfh Boston, Mass. 
The Best Chance let! 
A UNITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited im- 
B&ker’s Independent Cavalry, 
stationed at Washington, 1>. C. 
Bounties same as other Cavalry service. 
CP*ltccruiiing Office—FOX BLOCK, Sum of 
j Flag. L. HUTCHINSON. ! JwHtf Recruiting Officer. 
I’LASTER! 
SASI'L N. BEAL A CO., 
No. b Commercial Wharf, 
Art now read) to furnish the best quality of 
(•round Plaster—at wholesale or retail, 
in tut* to suit customers, 
decltf d3w A wbw27 
— -  
JOHN F. SHERRTj 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Port' net,(upstairs ) 
W*S'‘parate room for Ladies' and Child ren t Hail 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids 
Curl*, Friaetts, 1'adn, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac., 
j Ac., constantly on hand. je22 68dly 
Uaiitf Historic-ill Society. 
VSI’Et IAL MEETING of the Maine Histories] Society for the purposo of receiving coinmuni* 
I cations and readiug pajiers pertaining to the design of tJ»ir» Society, will he hold in the Court llouso, si 
: Augusta. on 
Wednesday, January *7, 1804, 
o-t ^ ° v'y^ the afternoon sud at 7 in the evening and wilrbo open f<* the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. Brunswick, Jan. 12, 18<J4. 
STEPHEN II. NORTON & CO., 
Hun** Piiuler*, Gr»iiers, Glauers. and Piper 
Corner Lime ami Feiieral 8t»., Portland, Me. 
»T*P«K* H BOBTOS. jtg.iam" 1»* r bbac gti-r 
WANTS.... LOST. 
OorL M nnlpd. * 
ONE that has evj»**ri*nc** in the* apothecary husi- neM. A|»i»lj at 189 Middle street. 
Portland, |Nt. »). janl dtf 
To jVfprrlutiitft. 
A MAN of bu.«iue*« talents would like a -dtuafiin in some mercantile butines* a* Salrtn.ua or 
Bouk-ke- per, where there is a pro# pec* of hrsoMinff 
partner or proprietor. Address J. A. T., box .'TV. 
Portland. 
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their convenient time. decDhdtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting: Room to Lot. 
/COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. 
Thomas Block, to lot. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER. 
Bach'll dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
r)UK OFFICES, single or in suite*, over 8torea Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
International House. Apply on the prmn&eg to 
| oc2dtf 
r*
t: 8. HATCH. 
To bo Lot. 
| Olk HOUSE No. 59, adjoining my residence on BSil State street. 
Af»* W. H. STEPHENSON. de<* 12 dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF-COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated twd 
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
1___J t< ring place, and summer boarders. For particulars enquire or GKO. OWEN, 
apT dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
House and Land For gale. 
Hous ■ No. 179, corner of Cumberland and 
K*fi Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House 
ALL. may be examined at any time. For partlcn- 
I lars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N.U. | Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16,1863. oc6 tf 
Proposals for Ire. 
MenicAT. PuRverou a OFPttr. I 
Washington, I). C., Jan., lio*. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS will l>e received at this othce until WbdnkM'AV. the loth day of Febru- 
ary. 1864. at 12 o’clock M.,fcr furnishing theIIo>pit- 
; als within the follow-inr Departments, until the 1st 
dav of January, 1865, with a supply oi pure H E, 
Department of the East, Headquarters at New 
York. 
Department of the Susquehanna, iltidonartcr- at 
Philadelphia. 
Middle D«|»rtment, Headquarters at Baltimore. 
Department of Western Virginia. Headquarter- at Cumberland. 
Department of Washington, Headquarter* at Washington 
Department of St. Mary's Headquarters at Point Lookout. 
Department of Virginia aud North Carolina, Head- 
quarters at T ort Monroe. 
r-. ..uv... nviWuuAniTj El UlltOD 
Head. 
And such other lioepitala a, may be established 
ttimn the Texas coast. 
Proposal# nil] l*c made according to thr foflowfn-^ 
form: * 
PROPOSAL FOR IC K. 
(lltSIDKHCK AND DATS.) 
The and* r*igne»l propose*, io furnish daily, or oth- erwise. (a* determined by the Medical Director.'thr 
best quality of Ice to such hospital* in the D pari- 
nietit of-, aud in such quantities as the Medical 
Director of this Department may order, at the follow- 
ing price per huudred pounds, namely The ice to be subject to the approval of the Surgeon 
in charge of each hospital, who will receipt for the 
correct amount delivered. 
Payment to be made upon duplicate bills, certifit d 
to by the Medical Director of thin Department. 
A* a guaranty «< tlm Tai'fcrVil performance of the 
above agreement, should the contract be auarded to 
me, I will enter Into bonds in the 91m of *.',000. I 
also append to the enclosed form of guaranty the 
name* of guarantors, certified by the clerk of the 
1 nearest District Court, or the United State* District 
Attorney. 
FOBM OF Ol'AEAMT. 
We,-, of the county of -, and State of 
i ■ — ■ and-of the county of -, and State 
! ol ■ — do hereby guarantee that-. in al>!o to 
| fulfill the contract in accordance with the term* of 
| hi*proposition,and that,should hi*proposition be ac* cepted, he will at once enter into contract in ncrord- 
> ance with tho terms of said proposition, aud vie are 
i prepared to become his oecuritks. 
(Sift.) 
;sig.) 
Certificate of the Clerk of-District Court, or 
Unit'd State* District Attorney. 
| Bidder* must conform strict!v to the above form 
1 oi proposal or their bids will be rejected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment mud uoceibarily e company the bid. Bidder* may be present in person, when the pro- posals arn opened. 
The contract wtil be awarded to the lowest respon- sible party or parlies, who will be duly notified 
bv mail or otherwise, fliat their bid* are accept- ed, and the/ will immediately proceed to enter into 
contract, under bonds to the amount of $5,000.— 
Bonds to be properly certified to. 
Tho Post Office Address of the parties proposing must be di-tiuctly written upon the proposal. Proposal- must bo ad dr eased to IJeury Johnson, 
i M. 8. K., V. 8. A., aud Acting Medical Purvey©*, 
I Wa«hiugton. I). C., and marked “Proposal for Ice." 
The Medical Purveyor reserve* to himself the right 
I to reject any or all bids deemed unsuitable. 
HKNItV JOHNSON, 
M. 8. K., C. S. A., ami Acting Medical Purveyor. 
N. B.—l'rinfed forms of above Proposal* can be 
had by application to this Office. 
In format inn «.*• to tho location, capacity, and about 
thr amount of ice required by the ho-pital* will be 
giien by application to the Medical Director of each 
of these Department*. jaull-td 
SIVYER & GASCOYNE, 
General Commission lUereliunts, 
-FOR THR rultCHAHK OF- 
FLOUR, GRAIN ft PROVISIONS, 
IFOR EASTERN MARKET*. 
53 I ISON u4 124 VUN STRUTS, 
MILWAUKEE.Wiscomla. 
C. U. »IVV1!X. W. !l. D. OAiCOTXK. 
-Refer bn p» rm**»ion to—— 
| Lester Sexton. J. M. Dura nil & Co., J. A. Benedict 
fc Co.. Wisconsin InMirauct'Co. Bank, Milwaukee; 
W. K. Muir. iHtroit: John PorteouH, Portland 
janl dim 
Rye. 
i Q ^7 0 K BUSHELS RYE, now landing from I tJtJ 8ch. Sarah, and for sale by 
WALDRON & I RLE. 
Ian6 d&w3w* Nob. 4 kb Union Wharf. 
Removal. 
j STEPHEN BERRY, Book and Job Printer 
t Has removed hb office across Fore St., into the 
i DURAN IIl.OCK, foot of EuliHuge St*t 
* 
a! No. 172! Fore street. Third and Fourth stories, 
I whe e with increased lucilitit*** he is prepared to ex* 
!' acute EVERY DESCRIPTIONt)F PRINTIN';, in 
the neatest manner. jan8 dCw 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF TDK- 
J IVIaMsasoit Insurance Co., 
OK SriMNGPIUUI, Mas* 
j On thel*t (1st id Kovembor, M6C, mad, iu eonipli- 
ancc witn the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capita 1 Stock of the Company is. #200,000 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, ft 1.278 02 
Due from Agent* and in cour*e of tram* 
miHMiou, 6,408 21 
Interest accrued and unpaid, 4,880 66 
United Stat s Stocks. 88,422 60 
Debt* due the Company, secured by i mortgage, 62,760 00 
j Bank Stocks, 72 066 00 
Railroad Stocks, 4.70" 00 
Loans on Personal security, l.finO 00 
Loan* on collateral security, 2.000 00 
Office Furniture; Library, Ac, 1,005 27 
*846.051 26 
A H1J A11 N. CHAPIN. President. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. 
Springfield, Nov. 20, I860. 
ELI PH .4 LET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St., H. Bailey A Oo.'s Office, 
jane eodStr 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help the Sl» It and W oiiiiA-d. 
THE0HRI8TIAN00MMI8SI0N 
1h now folly organised, so that it can r-erh the soldier* in a’i parts of the army with More* and 
! religious reading and inatmcJCvp, 
It* object i* thr sniiitnal and temporal welfare of 
; the soldier* and •ailor*. It distribute* it* store* by 
means of Christian men who go vithout pay and 
giva personally to Ihuw* who need, accompanying 
each distribution by words of religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such personal attention a* may be 
need© 1. 
the main object of the Couiruisdon i* t)»e religions 
; welfare of the soldier*, but they find tha* they bt-t succeed in this by first mint'd* ring to the bodily 
wants. Hiidtheri pointing to Christ. 
At the fin-sent titnc the Cnnifub.ion are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldier* who arv starring in 
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose nved 
large sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religion* read- 
ing and such special stores a* are not given. We be- lieve all stores entrusted vo us will be ikithfiilly dir- 
tribnted. 
For further i n tor malio indirection a and documents 
addres? Hekkt H. Buuf»i*a,30 Commercial street. 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Craus Stcbdivaivt, 75 
Commercial street Fort laud, and store* to any mem- 
j ber of tho Ariny Committee. Where more convebiew^etoros and money may he 
j sent to UjBOB'tic H. 8Tir4&T, K*j.f 13 Batik street, 
1 Philadelphia 
The member? of the Commission are— 
George II. Htuart, F*q., Philadelphia, Rev. Rollin II. Neale. 1». D., Boston, Charles Demoud, Eaq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Jones, i). D.t New York, 
Rev. James Kells, D. IK, Brooklyn, 
Mitchell >1. Miller, £aq., Washington, John P. Ciorer, K*q.. Philadelphia, 
Jav Cooke, Esq., Philadrlphia, 
Rev. M. L. R. P. I hiimpson, CtncinnaU, 
Col.Clinton H. Fisk. St. Louis, 
John V. Far well, Eeq,. Chicago. 
T. R. HATES, A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W. R. JOHNSON, 
U II. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Pori laud F. M. C. Association. 
BOVlfi edfim 
Aid (o Union Prisoners in Kicli- 
inoiftd. 
THE United State* Christian Commission having rec is'^l loit.-rs of acknowledgement that ?nj>- pli'-s forwarded through their agents, havetewn re- 
ceived aud distributed a»n©«g the prisoners in Rich- 
mond. iuvitt further contribution* to this humane 
object. 
“Many Article* of Nourishment and Com* 
fort for sick men are generally needed’9 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commosimi have bt» ii already made, and <.t hor sup- 
plies a r© a bon t going forward to Kfchmoad a- tuat 
aa the Decenary mi aits are contributed. Money fortlds. neut to Cyrus .Sturdivant, Troasur- 
erof the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’* 
Christian Association. No. 8o Coi-.iu rciat street, or 
to the undersigned, wfi) be promptly appropriated 
to the relief or the suffering prisoners. 
T. R. IIA YEA, ) Cyrusbmu»iVA>T. 
H. H Untops*. I Army com. 
A .1. Chase, 
W. 1J. John*'-y, 
V. S. Christian Cummi-sion, Portland, Me. 
nov26tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(POBUBULY WILTGX HOI 8K.) 
j. r. uiLLtJi,.niornir.TOR. 
I'lii- yuyuUr llot< l!i;u» rectiill) bff n |,Tir- eh*."’-i l.y Mr MiUt-r.v.i tbcAtbiuutauu in- 
[>■' thoroughly iflittiil, renovtird and rf- 
[pairid.atol nnim ruu- * xceiiom nlieratinns _Wiadt It .- locat'd or tb>- barfaraviiiyrriad, 
mt t"iir mill- from Portland affominga hrJutiful 
drive over a good toad, and jiut about far oiiough for pleasure. 
It baa a iiue large Dancing Hall and good Rowling Alley*. In clone proximity to the liou.-e u a vvxnu 
aud roomy Stable, containing twenty ulty- ntHlls. 
There l» aI»o a troll rbelterod Shed, 106 feet long, for bitching hotkey. 
The choioeet Supper* wiil bf got up for*lcighlng and tlaucing part in, whCkAiUZiol it greiMly to l heir 
pltrmre and advantage S WmSi totbe While Uou*e. 
No effort will be rpared for the entertainment or 
guests. decla-dtf 
CttA-ia 
\WAY bo found at Richardson's Wharf, Portland, a."JL the undermentioned choice varieties coal: 
SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), «n and broken sizes; 
(*LD (’O.’SlLfhklii.pjn *• 
HA/LF. ION (Lehigh), lump 
JOHNS’ egg and move •* 
LO< l'8T MOUNTAIN, erg and stove 
DI A MON l). egg and htove sizes, Ire*- burning; 
FRANKLIN, Lylien'g Valley CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'), a nice article; price £9,50 per ton. Aho, a superior article of 
Cumberland Coal. 
Fresh from the mince. 
JAMES E. BAKER. 
Partner Wauled. 
I INTEND to withdraw MscurloK#irons I have in tht fire, and deiotc iny whole atUutiou to the 
mysteries of the last'. TothJ**nd I desirr a Part- 
ner. Ho must be ae oily as a mountain of blubber, 
as snppl* in the Hick a- an cel, as Hand a** a sum- 
mer’s morning, and wear oa hi* treacherous phiz a 
perpetual smirk. Jlis name must be Pritr Funk. I 
propose tooonstitute the Company, aud will bo as 
pious, as dignified, aud a* pompons as un old wood- 
cliuck, cock«-d up on his hind legs near his fade in 
clover time. "1 hk chirp emdop mas" with Fuvk 1 A Co. will lx? to .feather their ue«i, and skin all who 
; conn- in their wa> In anticipation of having our 
shingle outat an ezrly day. I advice all the crooked 
old sticks about to "hop the twig,' instead op 
PAYlNO THKIU DEBTS, to sell, o> oretend to sell, all 
they have, real estate and all, mltotmt security, on a 
credit <f sir gears—that the widows, in due time, 
! be severally installed as "the administratrix,” aud 
j wk their legal advirer- As last as the assets come into our hands, "my horn'd Brother,” otherwise 
called "Brother Punk,” witrplmftoths right and 
left among the creditors, with the sinoaity of a 
snake, and with the scissors of D* lilah. dip aws> SO 
percent of their rosn—tivf clalBw, or in otn< r words 
w imint lie "like the deciWk. "rcu* the wool.*’ 
over their ever, andgri all tht claims assigned to 
j himself for 2) per cent. D. T. CHASE. N. B. No one need apple whose qualifications are 
j not up to the chalk, ami w ho cannot produce a piece of competition equal to the follow ing 
“Poktlaht*. July 2,1861. “Mr. D. T. Chase-Mr:—Mr. W. i. Kilborn 
I holds a note for about *1090 against D. Libby ami 
| "endorsed by Lewis Libby, which b unpaid. He 
"instructs u* to commence suit again«t you under 
\ "Chao. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised statutes, to recover “double the amount of tht property fraudulently 
j "conveyed to you by said L. Libby.’ If yon desire j “to settle the matter, yon can do so immediately, I “without further costs, otherwise we shall iuMitute 
| “legal proceedings. Yoars, Ac., "llOH AUD & hTUOUT.” 
.Vote—Sec. 47 of 113 Chanter ol Revised Statutes, 
wfcl constitute 0H< >f th~. chi*f fp- 'es in the tvhee.l of' FcbkACo. dec8 TuThfc Stt 
A Poaor. 
| T?X Hi ACTS from "alvny landed yarn" of Sew* Mid ell C. Struct ( Howard A Struct) to Smith 
j A Stratton. New York, the same bearing date 
April 12th, 1*12: 
“Our County Record- show the whole matter, and 
about the>e there can be no qm -tion. 1 propose, 
therefor*', that > ou w?ud your claim to tome Attor- 
: Bey here*. As Counsellor the Administratrix,! have 
j bo dqplre to conceal any mattr r connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this court**, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify vour attorney to 1 call upon me. mid I will imnmdiatcfv put him iu com* 
niunication with the Probate Uecoraa;and with the 
j Administratrix. If it is requisite to employ “son* attorsky 
here” -to * all epos' Strout, so that he (Strout) 
cau immediately put him" (this “OOMK ATi'ORXKY 
Miiti") "in communication with the probate Itec- 
erds. and with the Admini.*trotrir," iu order to g«t •I me Dividend '.on *64.f*4>—■“91«MiO” out ofstrout, 
HOW MUCH OVRR At FK11 CNN T 0»*lMAt D|Vtf>KJ<l>, 33.16, WILL 1 HA MHI.LY To RRAL1XK ? 
I>. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith A Stratton. 
N. B. “Th« Probate Rkcohim” speak in black 
I and white. ( See. report q/* Committee qi Nine.) The 
Administratrix ha* already apokeu a** follows: 
This may certify that Skwell C. Sttjout (Qow* 
ARD k STKorT) was retained a- Counsel to adjuzl 
the ait'aits periaiulug to my lat. liu*hund s estate, a« 
might best lend for my interest, and that of the hein 
at law. ill. W An N**T tMl*LOVEl) to BUY Up Tilii 
CLAIMS AOAINBTTHK ESTATE FOR '&) ><|it ENT. ^>R 
his own BENEFIT. 1UJ there been no assets, he 
would have expected pay, aud bet u paid, for all tht 
service© which he rendered. 
Catukbink B. Romps. 
Portland, July 11. 1868. onJK> TuTh&Stt 
C»part*ior«>liu> Notice. 
11HE under.*igned have this day formed a copart nersliip under the name aud style oi 
FOSTER A USK, _ 
lor the purpose of ti*-an -rfldiug a CO/t\, FF.Wl’I! 
QliAlV, PROVISION and COMMISSION /U S/ 
N88S, at store No. 2 (Halt Block) Commercial 8t 
(near the HraudTrunk Railway Depot). 
CEO F. FOSTER, 
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1864. S.U.LI8K. 
junf. dim 
To the Citizen*. 
ANY citizen who may know of any Stores, Fun nets, or Chimneys, where fire is'kept, aud uo 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, ska! 
find them attended to, and no names given. 
H C. BARNES, Chief Engineer. 
Portland. Jan. 18,1864. dim 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
The subscriber having purchased the 
(Mount t'utler House, at Hiram Bridge, and 
now reform-hiiia. wii' op^n *hc *anu to the 
public January 1, 1-64. 
a-— W. (j. SPRING, 
iram. Dec l. IMS. dec^dtjanl 
INTERNATIONAL UOVSEy 
■function of Exchange. (o*gr*f* and Lime 
Sf».,t>}pjtoeite New City Hoff, Portland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel Is 
First Class in ail it* appointments. and one --of the mo.-t home-like oou.-'p? in New Kng* land. Charges moderate, 
nov2 im O. C. ROLLiyg, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAS HOITSE, 
jHanover Street .... Boston, 
-IS- 
Tlio Lttnrpst and Bent Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, I*roprietor. 
ocl61y 
PARKS HOUSE. 
When j-o* vi.lt Bolton, go to the- PARKS 
HOUSE, 
I (Norfolk Avenue,1187 Washington St., 
It btsreoi nUjr been enlarge'!. Ton will find good room* and a quiet hou*e for ladies and gentlemen, 
or the buainegft man, and price, reasonable. 
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of Ihe Marlboro' Hotel. 
Boston, Nor. 6,18<K. novi dW*SAw8m 
1 ■" ■_ J 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
That valuable ami centrally located House 
and Lot, No. 81 India street, for so many l| year* owned ami occupied by General samu- 
«*1 Foswnden, is oflerctf for sale. 
The Lot is TO feet on India »trwt, extending back 171 feet— containing nearly li 0M0 ft ot of laud. The I House is thr*K* storied, is in good repair, and cou- tains fifteen reams. besides many closets and other I convenience-; has ire* fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow of PORE AQUEDl CT WATER, 
which is very desirable al»o a large Wood House and Baru. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
j improvement.*. It may tw fitted for a LI RSI 
CLASS ROARDlStj IIOCSE, or « SECOND 
| CLASS HOTEL. It* near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of The Boaton 
i and oth^r steamer-, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This Jot might be improved with profit to any me- chanic or other per.-on hating means,by tho’erec- 
; tion of Tenemen s. its large depth affording ample 
: *pace lor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particular * t-nuuire of 
WM. U. J KRRIS, Argus Office. Port mad, Dec. 8,1863. deoil MWFtf 
REMOVAL. 
JOHN T. ROGERS 8r CO.j 
HAVE REMOVED 10 
No. til Comiiirreial Street. 
dec>l-Sw 
Empty Hints, and Sliooks. 
3/WUl KKl’TV Moltwi U.xt«h«idJ. 2.000 Mola*r' i* IIltd. Shooks and Heads. 
I of -up* rior quality, for talo by 
H I. ROBINSON, 
dee 12edialm K«i. 1 Portlaud Pier. 
AD. REEVES. F'aahiouable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
_ 
93 Exchange Street. 
Dress coat*, pan ts a»«» > R*rs, «w«j irwS. new* Suits made to order, at the p'hort notice ot 
12 hours, at A. D REEVES. 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Wai*t« for Ladie*. cut and made to or- 
d-r, at a D. REK\ Rs 98 Exchange 8t. 
EVER I DESCRIPTION «»t Garment* for Men and Boy* cut at idiort notice, at 
A. D. RKEVKS’, to Exchange Street. 
F^VEKVTHlNG in the shape of Clothing for Men MU and Bojre made to order with matne« and die- 
i patch, at A. D. REEVES to Exchange St. 
NfAKIFTY OF CLOTHS. Caanimeree and VeeT- 
v Inge alwayeon hand at 
_A D REEVES*, to Exchange St. 
IJtVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be J tilted out at the Tailoring K-tahlGhnu-nt ot 
A. D. REEVES, to FIxchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting up Boy • Jacket*, Pauls and Overcoat* at 
| novlOdtf A D. REEVES', to Exchange St. 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
COKXLR FORTL AND PIE*, 
B’.bion F. Harm, l 
«L F. U»rri».l PORTLAND. 
doc25 dkxtSm 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE. 
-LOCATEDI*- 
Clapp’* B!ock.Congren* St. 
HAS !u*t been added to Brtaxt. Stratton k Co.’» Chain of Commercial College*, establish- 
ed in Now York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany, 
U, Providence, and Toronto, (' W. 
The object of these College * l* to impart to Young Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in BOOK A EFPI SO, COMMERCIAL LA H'.< OM- 
3/ ER( IA L A RI THME TIC.S PE St FRIAS B LSI. 
SKSS, FES MASS HIP. (tRRESPOX DENCg. 
PHONOGRAPH T, High*r Mathenkutirg Ciril En- 
gineering. Surrey lug, Navigation, fc., and to lit 
them for any department of bsaineaa they may cboow*. bcbolaralup* issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete his course in any College ol 
the chain, and trice versa,without additional charge. The College is open Dav and evening. 
K. M. WORTH INGTOX, Resident Principal. 
For farther information ple ase call at the College 
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
j stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, 
feb2 POUTLAWD, MAUI. dJtwlj 
AX1WRSOXS 
~ 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
; Comui'-ncpn THIS DAT, antler Meehan le*’ Hall. 
All liuoil< UarW Diinn iu Price! 
1 A DIES in wan* of HOOP nKlBTS, COliSETS, t 'iLOVES, HoSlF.BV, HOODS, CLOUDS, 
SOX f AOs, COI.I. VUS. CUFFS, LF.OUIM8. 
SLEEVES, or other article* .uitable to the *e»-oii, 
will do well to avail thenuehr* of the terv low 
price*, at 
AXDERSOS’S 
BiMiP SkIKI AXB CORSET HXIFACM! AX1 
FAXCV COOPS BEPOT, 
UNDER MECHANfCS* HALL. 
d*cl9 d3u> 
j _ ___/__ 
Notice to fontrurtorw. 
SEALED PBOPOSALS sill b« received by th« uudcr»igue«i until 12o'clock Saturday ,?%1 in*t,fbi 
j the erectiuu and completion of a Double Tenement wooden Dwelling hou.-e, proposed to be built the **u> 
•suing <e**on, ou Pino street, for Me**r*. *1 A. KKN- 
DAi.CamlW It WOODBURY. 
Plan*, Speciiicaiion*, kc may be examined al 
| the office of Geo. M. Hardin*, Architect. 
Per order. 
Portland. Jau. 11,1S64. dlw 
Prairie Fowls and Quail. 
JUST RECEIVED, fre«h from the Trapper* ir Iowa, and for saleby 
J. F. WEEKS A CO.. 
JanlSSw 7S A 74 Fort St., oom»r FranUln. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Plumer Patent Bools 1 
Ptgtd fcindt Tip Plrne'r foot!, *1.3 
Wh.n (Ini pul nn *re «< a, an oM *ho», 
For i.l. by 
F-. SITTER, °2 Middlr titn'tt 
Men’s P«pd Oatiidc Tip Freacli filf FIiot 1m(i, jfij.t* 
Please remember “require no breaking in.’* 
for rale by 
t. NLTTKK, Pi Middle Street. 
Mea’s Pemd Oatside Tip Freacli (*lf Plainer !wt«, $i.W 
▲ genuine article can be relied npon at 
K. NUTTER'S,*9 Middle Street. 
______ 
0 
Mea’i Sewed foalde Sale Freach Calf Him Boats $V* 
Remember that the place to get a genuine PI inner Boot in at * 
K. NUTTER’S, W Middle street. 
A good aj»o-tincut of first quality 
WOMEN S. MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Can be found at 
#E. WTTEB'S, 94 Middle Street. * 
d*c» TTfcSS.eod 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent (f V. S Patent Office, Washington 
(mulct I'te Act*/1®37.) 
76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON. 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward* of twea tv yeais.contiuu<» to secure Patents in the Unit- 
ed State*; al-o in <ir* at Britain, France, uud other 
foreign countries. Caveats, SpeeMcaiioas. Bond*. 
AieifiiBH'iita.Kml all Paper- or Drawing*for Patenu, 
executed on liberal terms, and with U»dpatch. Re- 
search*** made into American «»r Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Patent • or Inven- tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
ters touching the tame. Copies oft he elaiau of any Patent furnuhed by remitting One Dollar As>iga- 
menu recorded at tVa.-hingtoti. 
The Agency D rot only the largest in New Eng- land. bat through it inventors hav« 
"ecnnng Patents,of ascertaining the patentability ol inventions. unsurpassed by, if uoi itnmeuearabl> su- perior to, anr winch can be ufftir.d them elsewhere. 
The Iesliomniat" below given prove that none Is MORE SUCCES8EU I. AT 1 H K PA TEXT Omi t 
than thesubacrtber: aud as SUCCESS IS THE BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AMs ABILITY, he 
would add tiiat he has abundant reason to believe 
and can prove, that at no other utllce of the kind 
are the charge' for prutTVioual services so moderate 1 lie immeuse practice of the -’ibscriU-r during twen- 
ty tears pa-t, na« enabled him to accumulate a cast collection of "peciHeatlous and official decisions relu. 
ive to patent-. 
These, besides hi -abusive library of legal and mechanical work'.and full accounts of patents grant- 
! in the United States aud Eorope. render him able 
beyond queetion, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
Ail neceesity ot a Journev to Waeldigton. to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, an 
here aaved inventors. 
TIH IX O » I A LI 
"tVirard Mr Eddy as one of the m-tl oustb/ea.id 
suecrjs/WpractitiomTswith whom I have had offl 
oialintercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more compere*/ and 
tr.’isf loor/dy, aud more capable of putting their ap- 
Jdication- in a form to secure for tnem an early and avorablt consideration at tbe Patent office 
EDMUND BURKE, 
1-ale Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy bas made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, on all but one of which patents hire been 
granted, and that is note grading. Sueh uninistak- able proof of groat talent and ability- on bis part leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their paten*", as I bey may be sure of hav- 
ing the most -fhlthfnl attention bestowed ou tbelr 
cases, aud at very ruasouablecharges.” 
_ 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnriugeight months, the subscriber. in course ot his large practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS, E\ KRY ONE ctwhich 
was decided is kit/aror, by tbe Commissioner of 
Prtents- K. H. EDDT 
landaodiy 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C.' COLLET 
HAS taken the Store former)v occnpied by Johh U. Sherbcbse. 368 Oon Krona BtrhBt, where lie is prepared to do all kind* of 
Fnraltnre Repniri np & Yurti Kiting 
-ALSO- 
L0UKGK8 and HAXTRE88K8 constantly on hand, dec® dtf 7
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjptaxt unnui’i Orrrc*, i 
Augusta, Jan. 8, Iso* I 
! GENERAL ORDER No 2 * 
The Gov. ruor aud (. oiuuandtr iu-ChiTf bavin* 
appointtd R 
Thomah II. uakxsey, of Bangor 
Latvia B Smith, of Portland. 
Jr>nx s. Elliott, of Bail*, and 
Eowahd K. Spkar, of Rockland, 
E--*uiref*, to bo lit. Ald*-dc-Caiup. aud having con* 
■ inisaionod each o( them with tba rank of Lo utouaut 
Colonel,they Hill be obvynt aud ivviievted accord- 
j ingly. By order of the Comoiander-in-Chief. 
Jaull dlw 
JU*,!< Ll UODSDON, Adj'l General. 
Hattie Cry of Freedom. 
THIS FAM0U8 SOHG-Piice 25 Cent*, 
-FOR sale By— 
A. ROBINSON, No, *11 Exfhangf St. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on r.-eei| t of price. 
jau9 dk wlw 
__
Schooner lor Sale, 
a A Tho good Schooner N. II. H ALL, IS 
McU F«ar^ old. 13d ton* burthen, well found, 
carrier, and ‘copper-ta»t«>n*d. 
1 ah bo bought at * good bargain. if aj- 
plied for *oon, at So. o Coym^roU Wharf. C. A. B. NORSK, 
jano 4wd4. w 
I hrivtiiftus and New t ear. 
s. H. € OLESWORTHY, 
N O. Exchange street, ha» ju*t received one of theni< auiinitig 
game* and ilhrediog book* lor ehildrcn'to be found 
iu the city. Bvery one who \vi*he* to have bright i laces* and cheerful heart* In the house on Christina* 
aud New Year'* day. can't fail t* lind the mean* to 
1 product them by calling at Cole-worthy’s. Also, 
I rich aud elegant Photograph Album* tiiit Book*, 
pictures and picture frames, wallets, per Aimer v, 
; tauoy irticle* in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among tin 
numerous articles tor presents, to bo found at 
Colee worthy *8, there are none more usvfu! or appro* 1 priate than tho^c neat case- of 
Uom«go|>*ithlc Medicine, 
j put up by M Seavv. at prices from *2 60 to SI 00— 
; including a booh adapted to the ct v. roKTABLK 
; AKMY CASKS of the principal rime.lit?. with 
! Small’! Pocket Mattual. for *2 .30. DIPTHKJUA 
j CASKS of* remedies, with directions, tor 76 cents. Prepaid by mail or express. *1 Ou. I'hose re—dif 
are sueco<*uduUy used b\ all liowneepathie Physici- 
an-, aud g \eguud satisfaction where they have bees 
tried by other*. declS-d*» 
Tailoring and Repairing. 
JOHN R. STORY. Tailor. No. 28 Exchange St.. will snake up in the !*e*t style, Carment* of all 
kinds, and ftiruish trimmings if requirtd. 
tiannent* repaired in the neatest manner at alter 
notice. JnnlLdSw 
IN SU R A S Ce! 
j r 
JOHN W. MUNQEB & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
So. lWi Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
TIIF. nndrndgntd would respectfully notify the Public that they aVe prepared to take MARINE BISkS on Skips, /larqwa, Hrigt. Schotmm, Car- 
g<vr and freight! per roragc, at carreat rates, to 
; cm. part of the world. Parties dssirlag iaearaase will find it lor their Interest to CALL. _ 
HULL RISKS 
To ahy amount-placed la reepotuibls pAeea. 
War Ricks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-AT- 
Springfc Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Caen Capital and Surplus Jaa. 1, IMS. 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
KF,W 1IAVEN. CONN. 
Cash Capital nad Surplus Dec. 1.1861.VM. 
loward Fire Insnranee Company, 
BOSTON, MASS 
Caeh Capital and Sarplaa Nor. I, 1861. 0U1.K4 
Eliot Fire Insnranee Company, 
BOSTON, MA88. 
Ca»h Capital and Snrplaa Not. 1,1861.fgoe 
Merchants' Insnranee Company, 
PROVIDENCE. 1.1. 
Cash Capital and Surplua Nor. 80,180. Hd<,S8 
American Ianruet Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital tad Surplus Dee. 81, 1863. tSU.I 
Atlantic Fire and MarineLu. Oe., 
PROVIDENCE, 1.1. 
Cash Capital and Surplaa Dee. 1,1861.flM, 
Policies Issued against lom or damage by Fire, r any amount wanted Risks Ukea on Dwslltu 1 lioasee irom one to live years. 
IjIFE i^cbance. 
Mew England Mutual Life In*. Oe. 
BOSTON. 
Asseti# otar...*3,489.000 
Masaachuiett* Mutual Life Inn Co., 
spaiNoriELD. naan. * 
Assetts over.. j 
M AR RISKS TAKER. 
mch5 tli-odly 
STATEMEMT OF Mm 
! *tB» lunruce Coapuy, 
,Or HARTFORD. CONN., 
; On tbe 1st day cl November. A. D. 1888. as raoaired 
by the Laws of tbe State of Mai 
Tbe Capital Stock is.... 81 odd 060 
mul ">i/A th* surplus is inmttd at/otlon ■ 
Real setale. nuiucumbered, nay age i* 
Cash in band, on deposit, and In agents' baud-. sis us r.; Vnited Btntee Stocks, 
J1*1' »“d City Blocks, and Town Bonds, 688.460 ft) Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1.047.370 Ob Mortgage Bonds. MiVA m Atlantic Mutual I us. Cc’s scrip, 1RFI, UAM Go 
Total Assets, 88.tl86.878 74 Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, .176,411 84 Amount at risk estimated. 116 618 478 t'i 
[BOS. '. ALEXANDER, PrseM.it Lrcica J. liaanaa. Secretary 
Bmrifmrf, .Vor. 7, 1668. 
J G. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portion* Pier. 
ileco dtf 
Home insurance (oai|>am, 
Of NEW HAVEN, CT. 
fASII CAPITAL $300,000. 
DKA LEKS receive 75 »er rtni. of uel profit, lor a cash discount made in Hen of participation t 
Insure Uuildiuga, Mervbaudise, Household FnraJ- 
ture. Rents. Lease*, and other Insurable I'rooertr ajaiast Loss or Damage hr Fire 
1>. K bArrERLKK, President « haelus Wilsos, Secretary, 
ban t I.. Talcott, Surreyor. 
J- W. HUNGER 4 SON, Agent* 
NO. 186 FORE STREET. 
JylO M WAF 8m PoarLigo. Ha. 
atlahtic 
Mutual Insurance Company 
SI WallSt.,(eor.of WillianOKvw York, 
January 17th. INt, 
Fuaurttnce aghlnat Marine and In- 
land Navigation Ki»k«. 
A wet*, ever Sevea MUIlea Dollar*. VIZ 
United State# and State of Jf, w York 
■Stock, t ity. Bank and other Stocks, 32 did Mu ba Loan# secured by Stocks.andotlierwisc, l.Utj BO 47 
Real Estate and IPut.l* and Mortgages ttt.330 Ml 
! Dividend* on Stocks. Interact ou Rond# 
and Mortgages and other Loan‘.sundry 
Note#, reinsurance and other elaims 
due the Company, estimated at 113 333 &3 ! Premium Not,-sand Bill# Receivable. 1.404.00 to 
; Cash in Bank, 237.4*3 2y 
V7.l3h.734 44 
tF The whole Profits el the Company rev, rt t 
the Asecaao, and are divided ahmjallt, upon the 
| Prcntiumsti rntinated during the yoar. and Ibrahim 
Certifieatesareissued, Uiumt ivtikist, wb11re. 
deemed. 
Dividend Jm, 27th, 186S, 4* per ft. 
I The rrolita of the Company, ascertained I from the 1st of July. BM2, to the 1st of 
Jauuary, l*a. for which Cortlficat## 
were issued, amount to 311.738,730 
Additional from 1st January 1M',2. to 1st 
January, ld<i8, .l.TM.OQO 
Total profits for 3)1 years, 314.033 730 
The CertiticaUs previous to l-tdl, hart 
been redeemed by cash, lli.37i.bdo 
TRUSTEES. 
John D Jones. A. 1". Pillot. Joa. Halliard. Jr Charles Dennis, Lerov M. Wiley, J, llenr Burov 
W. II. II Moore, Dan’ls. Miller, CornellnaHnnnVil 
Thos. Tilcston, S. T. Nieoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Colt, .losh a J.Henry. Watts Sherman 
I W.C.riekcnfUl, Hoo.H.Hobson, E. E. Morgan 
Lewis Curtis. David l.ano. 11. J. Howland 
! Clta*. II. Ruaaoll. James Bryce, Beni Babcock 
; L -well Holbrook, Wm Sturgis.Ir.. KlctcherWestray. P A. Ilargous, H. K Bogert, R B Miriam Jr 
j Meyer Hans, A. Low. U. W. Burnham 
j Royal Phelps, Win. K Dodge. Fred. Chaaneot. Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perklvn. James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. U. H. MOORE, 3d Vies Prcc t 
, KF* Application #fo rwn rded and OPEN POLICIE 
procured by 
johiv w. HunrcES, 
No. 168 For* St., he*d of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
tab! me Umeodft w4t34 
THE DAILY PRESS. | 
\ rOBILAMD HA1XB 
-- .^000*- 
Monday Morning. January 18, 18(54. 
The circulation of the Dally Trent U larger 
than any other Daily paper in the Slate, anil 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tum«-|* 00 per year if paid strictly 111 ad rarer, 
a disc.mil <f 91.00 trill be made. 
A Sensible Colonial Editor. 
While a portion of the colonial press al the 
North and East of us lias shown the most un- 
frieudly spirit, and proved itself ready to en- 
dorse freebooting, piraey, murder upon the 
high seas, and any other crimes in which un- 
principled men may see fit to engage in the 
name of Jeff. Davis' Confederacy, another por- 
tion has been candid and ^honorable, and dis- 
posed to act upon such principles as do not 
lend to work the subversion of all Internation- 
al law and good faitli. Prominent among 
such papers are the Globe at Toronto—the 
most extensively circulated paper in Canada 
West—the Witness in Montreal and the Globe 
in St. John. Occasionally we make the ac- 
quaintance of others of the same good faitli, 
throuf'h fugitive paragraphs found going the 
rounds of our own press. Of these is the Mon- 
treal Herald, which recently said of Mr. Laird’s 
Hams: 
To sanction the acts of Mr. Laird would be 
utterly to subvert all International law, and all 
the present relations of nations. If these eva- 
sions of neutrality could once be supposed to 
exist without presenting a caxu.i belli wo 
might have the curious spectacle of an inland 
state, perhaps inaccessible to outsiders, de- 
claring war against a great maritime power— 
the greatest of course being the most exposed— 
and then employing any rascally Illlibuster 
who could obtain a ship in a neutral port to 
cruise as a freebooter upon the commerce of 
its supposed bueiny. This would present a 
splendid chance for plunder to all maritime 
highwaymen, for instead of a pirate being 
hanged when takeu, he would only have to 
present a piece or parchment signed by the 
Preside..L of Paraguay or ot San Marino in 
order to entitle him to the honors of war, 
and the treatment of a member of an honor- 
able profession. Who can doubt that if such 
a doctrine were once established, ou the first 
war that England might tlud herself engaged 
in, thejseas would swarm with rulliaus attrac- 
ted by her rich commerce—sure of noble 
liooty if successful, and of tbe reception of 
honorable enemies if captured! The gov- 
erning minds of England are not prepared fur 
such a strange overturning of the cxistiug or- 
der of things as would be involved in such a 
course, and they will, therefore, doubtless sus- 
tain the course takeu by the Foreign Sec- 
ratary. 
The Power o( Ideas. 
The Newbury port Herald of a recent date, 
contained an article entitled, “Calhoun and 
Carrispn,” which, appearing in a journal of 
the Herald’s well kuown “conservative” »<«- 
fits, is worthy of a careful reading. We copy 
it, not so much lor the truth it contains, or 
for its lack of trulh, as for the illustration it 
affords of the fact that “the world moves," and 
that in this movement some of the most in- 
ert bodies participate. The Herald says: 
The evidence of physical power is in the 
ability to compel others; and the evidence of 
intellectual power is in lire ability to compel 
assent, or secure belief. Judged by tliis rule 
we have had two great men meutally great, 
iu this country—John C. Calhoun and Wil- 
liam I.loyd Garrison. They were men of au 
idea to which they devoted all tlieir energies 
—their absolute lives, their entire souls; uud 
those ideas were as directly opposed to each 
oilier as was possible. Utter darkness and 
noon-day brilliancy under a blazing sun could 
not be more diverse. Calhoun attempted the 
establishment of the subserviency of tire 
black race to the white, and the perpetuation 
of patriarchal slavery'as a national institution. 
• Jt was not enough that it should be tolerated 
—permitted to live iu certain States; he ar- 
gued that it was the decree of nature, aud the 
basis of our government, and the source of 
our prosperity. The happiness of tire black 
man and the elevation of the white man de- 
pended upon it, and its recognition was para- 
mount to all other political questions. On the 
oilier hand, Garrison argued that slavery was 
a sin against God and man, the cause of all 
our evils, and its overthrow iu every Smte 
was above ait other questions. Calhoun es- 
tablished ilia theory at the .South, so that it 
became the universal opinion, overruling the 
theories of Washington, Jefferson, and other 
statesmen who had preceded him; and the peo- 
ple were willing to live or die by th»t idea. 
Garrison established his theory at the .North, 
making It to-day the universal belief, over- 
ruling the theories of Webster, Choate, Van 
Buren, Douglas, and all the politicians ol the 
North who have passed away, and compelling 
the assent of the older politicians, like Everett, 
Dickinson and others, whigs and democrats of 
the past, who remain now, hut who have been 
intensely Southern in all their thoughts ami 
action. There is no prominent man iu all the 
reliel States to-day, tnat lilts his voice against 
the creed of John 0. Calhouu, and adopts the 
theory of Jeffersou; and in the North there is 
no prominent man who denies the creed of 
■William Lloyd Garrison, and dares to main-^ taiu openly and boldly, that plan of politirtlT 
action uoou which Webster, Clay and BeuUm 
governed the couutry. The .South is one big 
Calhoun; and the North is one bigger Garri- 
son. 
Gen. HowuidN Command. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- 
mercial, writiug from Cliatlanooga under date 
of l)ec. 17, saj-s: 
On Wednesday night one of the severest 
thunder storms that has ever been experienced 
here, occurred. The rain was accompanied 
by lightning and wind that gradually increased 
to a hurricane; hut so far no damage has 
been reported. Fortunately for the troops in the town, they were all comfortably sheltered 
by warm tents and cabins; bnt not so with 
the Uth Corps and a portion of SUermau’s 
command, who were on the march l*tweeu 
here and Knoxville. They were exposed to the fury ol the storm, and suffered much. On 
their arrival to-day, the uncomplaining fel- 
lows presented a sorry picture indeed. They 
were air provided with ovcrcouts and blank- 
ets, but many of them were entirely barefoot, 
and not a few wore pantaloons, the legs of 
which were torn into shreds to the knees, sub- 
jecting their limbs to the mud and wiud. tub- 
ers hail tied rags upon their feet to protect them from the sharp stones and the cold, 
while the blood upon their legs told too plain- 
ly that; their paths had not been “strewn with 
roses. Yet, not a word of complaint could be heard, not a reproach uttered; all wore a 
cheerful countenance — changed into one of 
joy as their eye fell upon their old camping 
ground to the west of Lookout Mountaiu, 
from which they moved to victory on the 24th 
ult. - * * The 11th corps has been con- 
stantly on the inarch sliice the close of the de- 
cisivejeontest at Mission llidgc,aud it is matter 
of astonishment that they are not worse off 
than they really are. Fortunately, the author- ities are in a position to tit them out for win- 
ter, and will, no doubt, to-iaorrow or next 
day make many a heart glad/’ 
A private uotc from an oillcer at Gen. How- 
ard's headquarters,referring to the above state- 
ment, says: “.Not too much credit can lie giv- 
<‘en to our toUiers for their hardy cheerful- 
“uess exhibited in that most trying of cain- 
“paigns into Kast Tennessee. It is a mistake 
that they were ‘all provided with overcoats 
“and blankets.’ Our brigade was entirely des- 
“litute of the latter, having left them on going 
‘into battle, and never returned for them; and 
“this fact was not made known to Gen. How- 
ard till we had got too lar to send hack for 
“them/1 
sar- The Union League of Philadelphia, iu j 
suggesting the naiuc of President Lincoln us 
a candidate for re-election, adopted the fol- 
lowing resolution: 
Re$<> red, That to the prnd->nce. sagucify, Compre- hension and per-< verauce of Mr. Lincoln,'under the 
guidance of a b(jiign|l*rovidtnr<*, the nation is mote 
indebted for the grand results of the war. which 
.Southern rebel* have wickedly waged again*! Jjbei fr and the Union, Ilian to any other single instru- 
mentality; and that he is justly entitled to whatever i#ward ii is in the power of the nation to ».<--tuw 
Maine Soldiers' Relief Association. 
Washiki; ro.v, D. Jan. 11,1804. 
To the Editor of tltr Trrtt; 
At llie annual meeting of the Maine Sol- 
dier's Relief Association, on the second Wed- 
nesday of January (lastevening), the follow- 
ing olticers were elected for the coming year: 
President, A. It. Farwell; Vice President. J. 
W. Butterfield; Treasurer, Horatio King; 
Corresponding Secretary, N. C. Woodard: 
Executive Committee—S. P. Brown, Benj. H. 
Hines, Wm. A. Cromwell, S. P. Morrell, T. 
C. Smart; Finance Committee—P. M. Clark, 
E. B. French, Noah Smith, Nathaniel Hatch, 
J. A. Cushing; Recording Secretary, E. Hen- 
nessey. The transactions of the Association 
during the last nine months are very clearly 
set forth in the subjoined report, a copy of 
which was kindly furnished me for publica- 
tion : * 
report of the executive committee. 
On the first day of April, 1803, the business 
of the State Agency was, according to au 
agreement entered into l>etween the Associa- 
tion of tlie first part and the Governor and 
Council of Maine of the second part, trans- 
ferred to the Association. It was stipulated 
on the part of the Association, that two hun- 
dred dollars should cover all expenses but 
that the State should not lie charged a sum 
greater than the actual amount expended each 
month, provided sucii amount might be less 
than two hundred dollars. It was further 
stipulated in consideration of the premises, 
that the Association should attend to the re- 
ception of all packages sent to Maine soldiers, 
should properly store them it so ordered, or 
according to directions ship the same to their 
owners, distribute supplies to those Maine sol- 
ders confined in hospital at Alexandria, Fair- 
fax, Georgetown and Washington, and make 
reports thereof. By vote of the Association 
the Executive Committee was directed to 
make the proposition of agreement above 
mentioned. 
The Executive Committee, in the execution 
of the terms of tiie agreement, employed Mr. 
Leonard Watson and Mrs. C. A. L. Sampson 
as Hie ageuts of the Association. The Com- 
mittee take pleasure In bearing testimony to 
the zeal and fidelity with which these agents 
have attended to their duties. 
From the first of April to the first of Janu- 
ary, ]SC>4, a period of nine months, there has 
Ireen received from the .State the sum of 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four dollars and « 
ninety cents, as follows: 
Drafts on the Stale Treasurer, $1644 02 
4’ertificate of indebtedness, 240 0K 
Total, 1804 00 
During the same time, the ibllowiiig sums 
have been expended: 
Salary of L. Watson, 0 months at 
$7"> per month, $C7-'> 00 
•Salary of Mrs. Sampson, 0 months 
at $40 per month, • .160 00 
Rent, 7 months at $40 per month, 2*0 00 
Kent, November and December 
at $48, '.at 00 
Incidental expenses, 401 22 
Total, _ 1814 22 
Balance, Jan. 1,1804, 80 08 
1894 HO 
The sum of thirty dollars has been expen- 
ded, not included in the above account. A 
clerk was employed during a portion of Oc- 
tober and November, while Hie pressure of 
business was very great, and thirty dollars 
paid him by Mrs. .Sampson. The Committee 
having no authority to allow this claim, rec- 
ommend that the Association authorize the 
Executive < ouiuiiUee to settle the same. 
Duriug the above period, from April 1 to 
January I, 18<S4, one thousand soldiers lie- 
longing to Maiue regiments and batteries have 
received assistance through the agency of the 
Association. During the ifTonth of Decemlier, 
one hundred and eighty letters were writteu 
at the Agency nd one hundred ,-nd seventy 
received. Tl letters were written by Mrs. 
Sampson and Mi Watson. The same month 
seventy-three boxes, barrels and packages 
were received at the store-rooms, and nearly 
all of them distributed according to directions. 
A case of flannel clothes lias lieen received 
from Adjutant-General Ilodsdon. A large 
and valuable contribution of clothes has been 
received from Winthrop, and from Hath many 
packages of necessary articles have been sent 
to the Association. 
At the present time the labors of the Asso- 
ciation have very greatly increased. The 
business required of then) has assumed a new 
character. In most cases, our soldiers seek- 
ing furlough or discharge, or who have ob- 
tainedlhe necessary papersentitliugthein to fur- 
lough or discharge, are helpless to accomplish 
their object without assistance. Every help 
ha- been rendered these classes of soldiers, 
and in order to be able to visit more frequent- 
ly and report more systematically the pa- 
tients in hospital, more force will be required 
at the office. 
The Executive Committee respectfully pre- 
sent for the consideration of the Association 
the foregoing facts. 
It will be seen by this report that the sti- 
pend received from the State is merely in- 
tended to defray the expenses of the Agency, 
and in fact is no longer adequate to that end. 
The Association is still as ever dependent on 
the voluntary contributions of its members 
and of the people of the State for means to 
relieve necessities continually brought under 
its observation. A general impression has 
somehow arisen at home, that the State has 
'given the Association authority to assume the 
general care of our sick, wounded, and needy 
soldiers, with curte bliutche for all necessary 
expenses. The people give freely to the San- 
itary and Christian Commissions. That is 
right, but there can he not a shadow of doubt 
that while onr ova soldiers are suffering for 
tiie relief winch the Association cannot always 
furnish, it is only a misapprehension of the 
facts which stays a full and steady stream of ■ 
supplies, ample enough far every need. There 
are many who do not give to national commis- 
sions, who would willingly contribute to the 
relief of our own troops; there are many 
more who, not neglecting other organizations, 
would give again and more freely to the State 
association. Whatever contribution comes to 
the rooms /of the Association, passes intact 
to the benefit oi the soldier. There are no 
charges and tariffs to defray expenses; the 
agency is maintained by the State, and its ser- 
vices to the people ou the one hand and the 
soldiers on the other are as free as air. 
The State itself will need to provide more 
liberally for the Agency than hitherto. The 
duties of the agents have become much mare 
arduous within two or three months. Here 
are only two agents, and au annual expendi- 
ture of *-'400. New Jersey, with actually 
fewer soldiers ou duty and in hospital in this 
vicinity, employs an agent and two assistants, 
at an annual expense of *3,fiU0. The Massa- 
chusetts agency cost *10,000 a year, and em- 
ploys seven men. New York and Pennsylva- 
nia pay their agents $3000 apiece, and New 
Yprk furnishes twenty-five assistants. In 
view of these facts and the high prices now 
ruling in this city, it was voted last evening to 
raise the salary of Mr. Watson to *1200 per 
annum, and Mrs. Sampson’s to *00 a mouth, 
provided the Stale Government sees 111 to au- 
thorize the additional expense. This is an act 
of the simplest justice. The labors of the 
agency are infinitely more complicated than 
those ol any clerkship, while the lowest rate 
of compensation in any of the Departments Is 
that at w hich Mr. Watson’s salary is condi- 
tionally fixed by this vote. A memorial, 
drawn up by the officers of the Association, 
ami endorsed by our entire CougreSsioual 
delegation and the* Vice President, will in due 
time bring this matter formally before the 
Governor and Council. II. W. H. 
Asa S. Gould, sou of Deacon Asa 
Gould of North Uridgton, died near Charles- 
ton, S. <’,, ou the 21Hh tilt. The Sentinel says 
lie was a young Ilian of spotless character and 
line abilities. He cheerfully left the comforts 
and endi anneals of home in order to render 
whatever assistance he might in upholding the 
national cause. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
An.i sta, Jan. lb. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Stewart, of Somerset, presented re- 
solves relating to the inadequate facilities for 
travel and transportation of troops between 
New York and Washington, which were read 
and assigned. 
Passed to he Enacted—Act to continue in 
force the provisions of the law authorizing the 
suspension of specie payments passed in 18(12. 
norsE. 
The act to continue in force the law author- 
izing the suspension of specie payments was 
passed to be enacted. 
Mr. Williams, of Augusta, presented a bill 
to pay bounties to soldiers enlisted in the ser- 
vice of tne United States or drafted meu un- 
der the conscription act. The bill provides a 
bounty of $100. 
Written for the Press. 
Girls. 
Why are not girls taught to work ? Their 
education embraces almost everything else. 
A young lady is considered well educated who 
has a thorough knowledge of French, Italian, 
German, music, drawing, Ac., even though 
she has learned nothing more useful than to 
ply the daiuty embroidery needle, or the shuttle 
in her cobweb tatting. Strange that it is so; 
but as long as this is the order of the day, you 
Cannot expect to find good housekeepers in 
the present generation, and as long as girls do 
not know how to w ork, they wont like to work. 
Take it for granted that that which one can 
do ire/1, she will take delight in doing. 
I heard a gentleman say Hie other .day that 
he never married because he could not allbrd 
to support a wife. Now a wife—the right kind 
of a woman, rightly educated—would be more 
a help than a hindrance to a man. But when 
will girls be rightly educated ? Which is of 
the most importance, fur a woman to be a fine 
performer on the piano or harp, or both, a good 
German and Italian scholar, and well versed 
in all the accomplishments of polite life, and 
know nothing of the delicate mysteries of 
housekeeping, or to possess thejenow ledge and 
fact which will enable her to put her parlor 
“to rights,’- leaving everything iu its right 
place, free from dust or soil, keep the whole 
house nice and orderly, cook her husband's 
dinner or supper, and till the house with that 
sweet nameless essence of love, peace and con- 
tentment, which alone can make it home ? 
If I were to choose a wife to-day from all 
the fair daughters of the earth, I know on 
whom the choice would fall. She understands 
our own beautiful language, and enough of 
music to enable her to raise her sweet, clear 
voice in singing sweet home ballads and grand 
old hymns. She can sew—well I don't know 
what she can not do with her needle—is versed 
in all the delicate mysteries of housewifely 
art, talks well—though people generally do 
not know this, for she rarely talks much be- 
fore any save her more familiar friends—enjoys 
good, deep, sensible reading, and bas the quiet 
common sense of our old-fashioned mothers 
joined with the grace au<l spirit which char- 
acterized them also. I kuow if I were to 
marry her to-morrow, she would lie no ldn. 
drance to me iu my endeavors to win my way 
in the world, and I know that she would never 
sink down into a mere household drudge. 
She works now;—it is not a forbidden secret, 
she is not ashamed of it— and yet she finds 
time to read and study. I do not think she is 
so fastidious in dress as many of the young 
ladies ot my acquaintance, that is, in regard to 
the quality ol her dress, but I admire her all 
the more for that. If she can wear gracefully 
a plain glress of cheap material now, she will 
look no less fair by and by in the dresses that 
I shall have fashioned and delight to see her 
wear. But what ami saying? The dresses 
which / shall buy? Perhaps she will say no 
to the question I shall ask tier, but if she does 
she may perhaps say yen to come one else, and 
yet give to the world a pattern of a good, true, 
womanly housewife. Wyndham. 
New Publications. 
Frank Wildman’s Adventures on Land 
and Water. By Frederick Gerstaeeker. 
Translated and revised by I.ascelles Max- 
all. Boston: Crosby and Nichols, lOmo. 
pp. 312. For sale in this city by II. Pack- 
ard. 
Wild Sports in the Fab West. By Fred- 
erick Oerstaeeker. Translated from the 
German. Boston: Crosby dr Nichols. 10 
mo. pp. 390. For sale in this city by II. 
Packard. 
The title of these works fully iudicaf** their charac- 
ter. I hose who are foud of reading works of the 
most thrilling aud exciting character, in which hair- 
breadth escaper, tragie scenes and acts of boldness 
aud daring are vividly narrated, will seek these 
work! aud peruse them with the deepest intorcat. 
The Sisters Abroad,or an Italian Jour- 
ney. Barbara II. ('banning. Boston: 
Crosby d Nichols. lOmo. pp. 201. For 
sale iu this city by O. L. Sanborn. 
Tills is a series of letters written by Hattie, who ac- 
companied her uncle Allcuonatour to Italy. Helen, 
her sister, w as to make the tour fur her health and 
Hattie was to accompany her. Alfred had a promise 
from Hattie before she embarked that she would 
write them good letters about everything they saw of 
interest, which promise the sacredly kept. The drat 
letter is dated at sea, aud directed to her mother. 
Others are directed to Carrie, Lizzie and little Hob, 
and all of them well written aud interesting letters. 
Life and Letters <>i John Winthhop | Governor of the Massachusetts-bay Conipa- 
ny at the time of their emigration to New 
Kigland, in 1630. By Itohert C. Winthrop. 
BostonTickoor & Fields. 8mo. pp. 452. 
For sale in tills city by Hall L. Davis. 
This Is the history ot a man who was identified 
with the early history of this continent. It com- 
mences with the early life of Mr. Winthrop, which 
was spent iu England, and gives an account of his 
labors as governor or the Massachusetts Kay compa- 
ny. it is written iu beautiful and easy style, that 
alw ays characterin'* the productions of lion. Robert 
C. Winthrop. The writer, being a descendant of the 
subject of flic narrative, seems especially inspired iu 
pr. sontiug the "I.lfc and I-ettciV of his honored 
aucestor This work should Hud a place aiuoug the 
standard contributions to American biographical 
literature. The general appearance of the work is 
such as might be expected from its tasteful i ublish- 
ers. 
Qff.ex Mab. By Julia Kavanagli. Three 
volumes in oue. New York: D. Appleton 
A C*i. 12-mo,pp. 47(1. For sale in this city 
by Hall 1,. Davis. 
Tbilisi very well written, easy so,t of a hock, 
with nothing very startling or Ihriliiug iu its compo- 
sition 1 hose who have been accustomed to reading 
the more exciting class of novels, w ould fail to liml 
in this work the excitement that novel readers gen- 
orally arc Iu love with. There runs through this 
novel a vein of good *ou*c w hich entitles it (n n fav- 
orable consideration. 
Dream Chii.due.x.—lly tbc author of, “.Sev- 
en little people and their friends.” Cam- 
bridge ; Sever and Francis, HI mo pp, 141. 
For sale in this city by Bailey and Noyes. 
This work is a scries of imaginative stories of 
the most amusing and interesting character; each 
complete in itself. It will he found an excellent keep 
sake lor the yowg. It is very neatly printed elegautly 
bouud and beautifully embelished with Kill-page 
illustrations. 
The Book of Praise.—From the best Kng- 
lish Hymn writers, selected and arranged 
by Roundel), Palmer, Cambridge; Sever and 
Francis. 1(1 mo pp, 480. For sale in tliis city 
by Bailey and Noyes. 
This work’is an attempt so select from tbe multi- 
tude of fly tun book*, u collection of such examples 
of a copious and interesting branch of popular litra- 
tureas hate seemed to the Editor most worthy of 
boiugfKcparated from the mass to which they belong. 
The selection is from somagtwenty or thirty different 
publications some ot them quite ancient and arrang- 
ed under appropriate heids with the names of auth- 
or* annexed when known. This book is got up in 
tile best style of the Fniverrsty Press. 
SJTKit Canton has been made a Brigadier 
General. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
i IT™ First page—Letter from Tennessee, j 
original; Recent Expedition into North Caro- 
lina. 
Fourth page—“When our Ship comes j 
in,” poetry. 
Alvali Osgood, Esq., has been appoint- 
ed Postmaster at North ltangor, in place of 
Porter Wiley, Esq., the former incumbent. 
The 8th Maine Regiment has re-enlist- j ed, aud will shortly lie at home on a thirty 
days’ furlough. 
w* The Machias Union estimates the ship- 
ment of lumber from that port during the sea- 
son ol 180:5, at 20,700,000 feet. There were 
702 ci^goes. 
^“During the past year the New York 
1 
city New England Relief Association lias fed 
and lodged 17,428 New England soldiers of j 
whom 3870 were from Maine. 
SCF”'There is now no probability that the j 
commutation section will be struck from the 
enrollment act. The tide is setting very 
strongly in favor of retaining it. 
%W~ A petition numerously and respecta- 
bly signed, has gone to Washington, asking 
tl»e President to put Postmaster Wakefield j 
into the New York Custom House, in the 1 
place of Collector Barney. 
sar- We would inform our friend “J. C.,” i 
who lias written us from New York or the 
Provinces, that no communication such as he 
refers to has ever come to hand. We shall 
ever l>e glad to hear from him. 
Chipman's buildings, in St. Stephens, 
were destroyed by fire on Thursday last. 
They were occupied as grocery stores, and a 
printing oflice. Mr. William Andrews was 
killed by a falling chimney, and Mr. Marcus 
Uptou had an arm broken. 
ZJ Rev Mr. Fuller, pastor of the Congre- 
gational Church in Uallnwell, is to be engaged 
for a time in the service of the Christian Com- 
mission. aud will visit our soldiers in hospital 
and camp, and minister to their spiritual ne- 
cessities as occasion may require. 
MP" At the annual meeting of the Calais 
and Haring R. R. Co., llie following gentlemen 
were elected officers for the ensuing year, viz: 
Jas. Sargent, Geo. M. Porter, A. N. Mill, J. 
McAdaui, E. A. Barnard, Directors; F. K. 
Swan, Treasurer. At a subsequent meeting 
of the Directors, Jas. Sargent was elected 
President aud W. W. Sawyer Superintendent, 
ior the coining year. 
tf”Mr. Dill writes the Lewiston Journal, 
from Washington that Dr. Hersam, surgeon of 
the 17th Maine, has just been brought to the 
Sapitary Hospital, Washington, D. C., sick of 
fever. The 2d Muiuc Battery at Camp Barry, 
Washington, only 4 men are off duty, 2 in 
quarters aud 2 in hospital. 48 men have re- 
enlisted and will go home in a week or ten 
davs. 
B3T"“A reconstruction movement is now be- 
ing made in Louisiana for the purpose of 
bringing that state into the Union on an anti- 
slavery basis. Mr. Alfred Jarvis, agent of the 
free state committee, is in Boston to raise 
money to aid the movement. It is said the 
committee have one fourth of the population 
of the state with them and that one third are 
for thescause. 
jyCopperhcadism is getting to be aristo- 
cratic aud is putting on airs. The Washing- 
ton correspondent of the New York Atlas, a 
copperhead member of Congress, speaks of the 
passenger cars in which congressmen ride, be- 
ing “tilled with filthy soldiers.” Such refined 
gentlemen would put the soldier out of the 
cars as they have the well-behaved colored 
mau, and class him *!Ui Senator Hammond’s 
mud-sills and another southern aristocrat's 
“jyreaay mechanics.” 
E3T The St. Louis Court of Common I’leas 
has decided that telegraph couipanics are re- 
sponsible for pecuniary damages occasioned 
by the carelessness of their operators iu trans- 
mitting dispatches. A merchant in St. Louis 
sent a dispatch to the office for New York, di- 
recting a large quantity of salt to be sent by 
“sail.” The dispatch was sent,‘send by rail." 
The salt was sent by railroad, costing the St. 
Louis merchant *1024 more than if sent by 
sail. The court awarded the St. Louis mer- 
chant that amount and interest. 
jy Brother Hay, of the St. Croix Herald, 
on Friday, became a citizen of the United Sta- 
tes by taking the necessary oath of allegiance 
before the Judge of the Supreme Judicial 
Court at Machias, as we learn from the Re- 
publican. Judge Dickerson congratulated 
him personally upon the occasion, remarking 
that he had well earned his citizenship. We 
were glad to see this tribute paid to so meri- 
torious case for we know of no one iu these 
parts who has rendered more valuable service 
to the Union than ltro. Hay. Although his 
paper has been once mobbed with violence 
and actual attempts on his person, and not- 
withstanding he has Been abused, insulted 
and maligned, yet be remains true to the 
cause of Truth and Justice. 
Uuawed by inltueave, uubribed by vain. 
Circular letter to Collectors of Internal 
Revenue. 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Internal Revenue,;- 
Washington, Jan. 7,1804. ) 
By direction of tlic Secretary of the Treas- 
ury, you are hereby notified that by the Stat- 
utes of the United States, “all duties, taxes, 
sales of public lands, debts, or sums of inouey 
accruing or becoming due to the United States, 
shall be paid in gold and silver coin only, or 
iu Treasury notes issued under the authority 
of the Uuitud States,” or iu notes of hanks 
organized under the act to provide a National 
Currency, and known as National Banks. 
The Statutes further provide that the Sec- 
retary shall report all known violations of the 
above requirement, by any Receiving OtUcer 
of the Government, to the l’resident of the 
United States, and to Congress. • 
In making your collection of Internal Rev- 
enue, you will please regard the provisions of 
the acts referred to, and decline to receive 
payment in any currcucy not mentioned above. 
Joseph J. Lewis, Commissioner. 
janl3 dlw 
Horse Training.—Mr.D. Magucr. the cel- j 
ebrated horse trainer will lecture on bis fa- 
vorite subject as follows: 
At Bethel, Friday evening, loth inst. 
Bridgton, Monday evening, l*th inst. 
Naples, Tuesday, lt>tli lust. 
Casco, Wednesday, 20th lust. 
And be will be at each of those places on the 
day succeeding the lecture. He will also he 
at Waterford Flat, on Monday, 18th inst. 
dtaotit 
Advertisers are requested to hand iu 
their advertisements as. far as possible, before 
one o’clock iu the afternoon. dtf 
Ey^’arsous’ Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
d2ut. 
To CoasuMPTlvua.—The Rev. E. A. Wilson's 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aod Lung Aflectioua, 
together with a paniphh t giving the prescription and 
a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
H. H. HAY. Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Free sts Portland. 
janld*w2iu 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Parsons’ OelebraUd Oou^h Oandjr 
(retails only 12 ctt per package,)for the cure oTBron- 
chit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aod Iritation of 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in 
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short h 
Watkrhoubb, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
iala can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
celleut Cough Remedy, Hot sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27. 18G3. 3medAwcow 
-— 
The Patent Belle Moute Skirt. 
A fhll assortment of this new style Skirt, at An* J 
dkiison's Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under i 
Mechanics’'Hall. d©cl9 d3m 
DISCOVERY.— Anadhesivepreparatioa that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
7 strong without stitching; 
lhat will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willfind it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and ar easily applied as paste. It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packages from 2 o«. to 100/6«., by 
CHAR. RICHARDSON k CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Boston, Sole Agents for New England. 
W. F. PHI LLI PS, Ageut for Portland. 
febl7dly* 
Brown's Bronchial Trochee. 
There Lozenges are prepared from a highly es- teemed recipe tor alleviating Bronchial AA’ections, 
Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Irritation 
or Soreness of the Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before 
speaking or tinging, and relieving the throat after 
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a 
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
organs of speech. 
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers In Medicine in 
the United States and most foreign countries, at 25 
touts per box. jan4 dim 
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated —how many friends forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the BALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOW BBS” ns a deutrifice night and morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimples and freckles, leaving the skiu soft and white. Price 50 cents. For sale by U. II. Hay, agent for Maine, and all druggists. nov26 eodAeowSm 
EUUUEi. 
In Bangor. .Ian 14, Lieut William Rauton, of La- 
grange. and Miss Betsey T Dan forth of Bangor 
lii Eddington. Mr George S Woodbury and Miss 
Augusta E Clowlcy. both of Eddington. 
In Bath. George H Blodgett ol Pittston, and Miss 
Susan E Aderton, of Bath. 
DIED. 
In this city. lGth iust, Reuben, sou of William W 
and Electa B Alexander, aged 24 years* 
Funeral this afternoon. Iron* No. 28 Federal street, 
at 3 o'clock. Relative* and friends are invited'to at- 
tend. 
lit Bangor. Jau lltb. George Arthur, only son of 
Thomas G and Melviua M Kelley, aged 1 year 4 mos. 
lu Old town. of difdithcria, Charle* H Wood, son of 
the late Fo4ter Wood, agep 10 years and 11 mos. 
At Eddington, George F Crane, aged 44 years. 
In Kenucbuukport, Jau Pith, Miss .Sally Perkins, 
aged 02 years. 
V 1 
^ IMPORTS. 
Loniloii—Br Lark Oc>»n Nympb—7091 pkgs vari- 
out railrt', to 1' ilaird for HuUrou’r Bar Co. and un- 
dry packager and parcel, addewd officer,, arrant, 
and Mttlcr,. 
Turk’, Island—Br sch J V Troop, 3000 bushels Salt 
to order. 
______EXPORTS. 
Liverpool, steam.hip Bohemian. 0407 bbls Flour; 
73000lbs Butter: 104,150 lbs I'ota.b: 283.300lbs Meats: 
ttpkgs Fowl.: 0 halos Hairs: 2 bbls Apples: 848 lbs 
Bets,wax; 4 pkgs Sundries. 
•* 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,. Jnaiuiry IS. 
Sun rise*.7.47 I High water. 7 02 
Snn seta...4.07 I Lenirib of days.9 32 
Thnrraometer.3 o’clock A. 11.. 32 de» 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday.Jnaimry 1G. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewi*ton, Knight, Boston. 
Sch Sarah Wooster, Lord.New York via Boothbay Sch Edwin, Sumner, Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Oscar. Ballard. Ea*tport for Boston. 
Sch Francis Dotbiu, Machia* for Baltimore. 
Sch A J Dyer. Roger*, Machia* for New York. 
Sch P M Jones, Clark, Machia* for New Haven. 
Sch Geo Henry, Richardson, Bucksport for Boston 
Sch Robert Woodruff, Gray, Frankfort for Plym- 
outh. 
Sch SS Lewi*, Harris, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch J V Troop, (Br) Weaver, Turk* Island. 
SAILED-Wind N W. 
Harks Mercntio; Sarah B Halo; Ionic; Philena; 
Jaa E Waril: B Colcord; brigs Minna Teaub; Euima 
Ives; Abby Watson; Mouutaiu Eagle; John Stevens; 
Scotland. Chimborozo; Ocean Wave; L. T. Knight; 
Yeung Republic; Almon Kowell; Orison Adams; J 
W Woodruff; Castlllian; schs C M Carver; Olive 
Matilda and others. 
Suudny,. Jaenary 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Br steamship Bohemian Borland, Liverpool. II A 
A Allen: bark Adeline, Prince, Havana, Isaac Dyer; 
schs Abbio. Knight, Havana, Isaac L Came; Look- 
out. Luster, Baltimore. P It lturnham. Campbell Soule, New York, Olaodo Nickerson; l nisou. Maun’ 
Boston; RG York A Son; Jcrusha Baker, Barba- 
rick. Boston via Portsmouth, J W Jones; Inspector Cook, BoAon, C A U Holyoke; steamer Potomac, 
Sherwood, New York, by Emery A Fox. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
The Buoy below the crook, one ou Lovett,s Rock 
and one or too other* in Narragansett liar, which 
have been inisiiug tor some time, are all to be re- 
placed, as soon as the ice in the river and bay will 
permit, which will be iu a few days. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Nebraska, at Boston from Inagua. reports 
on the 1st inst, sprung foremast, aud on the tith, off 
Cape Cod, iu a gale, lost sail aud sprung aleak. 
Bar<|ite White Sea. at New York fVom Mat amor**, 
reports having bad weather; lost jibboom and shift 
ed cargo. 
Barque Gen Laiuarro, (Uaytieii) from Tort an 
Prince for Boston, which struck on a sunken reef, 
and became a wreck, registed 285 tons, was built 
at Woolwich iu 1*49, and hailed from Port au Princ. 
Sch Lilly Dale, of and from Windsor NS for New 
York (planter) struck upon the Old Proprietor Ledge, iu the Bay of Fundy. Nov. 9. aud was totally lost.— 
She suuk within an hour after striking the rock— 
crew saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar loth, ship William Wirt, Jackson. 
Cadiz. Nov 10; shin Kentuckian, iogersoll, Liverpool 
Uao heavy westerly gales, aud has been 18 days W 
ot Ion 00; brigs Nebraska. Sawyer, Inagua l>ec 18; 
Harriet llallock, Wheeler, Baltimore; George Ames, | 
Treat, Philadelphia; sch Mary Willey, Auuuteu, 
Portsmouth. 
Cld 15th, bark Halifax. (Br) O'Brien, Halifax. NS; 
brig Faunie. Hubbard. Portland, to load for Cuba; 
sch Auu Cartel. Perkin*. Port Royal SC. 
Cld 15tli, ship Theiuis, Bradshaw. St Johu .NB; 
bark Acacia. Piukhani. Barbadoes; brig J Polledo, 
Marwick, Matanzas > ia Portland; sch Arthur, Potter, 
St John NF: bark Chief Harding, New Orleans; schs 
Johu K Dudley, Wull, Georgetown, DC; S A Ham- 
mond, Higgins. Baltimore; Frolic Kennedy, Rock- 
land; Martha May, Cheuery, Newbunnort. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th barks Albertina, nlmstead, 
Vera Cruz; Johu Benson. Johnson, St Johns l’R; j Gau Kdeu, Reed. New Orleans; AC Adams, Hem- 
ming way, do; brig Calniuck. lVttengill, Inagua; sch 
Geo Thoma*. Day. Nassau Nl*. 
Also ar lfth.ech* LuUita, l uderhill, Jacrael; Min- 
nie Arnold, (Br) do 19. 
Below, bark Henry Trowbridge, from Barbadoes. 
Cld 14th, brig Rockingham. Hu>ke!l, Baltimore ; 
William Hunter, Fldriotre, New Orleans; sch W H 
l)e Witt, Core)* York River. 
Ar 15th, ship* K Hamilton, White, CardiffNov 27; 
Henry Trowbridge, Duntz Barbadoes; Scotland, 
Rollins, A spin wall; biig Olive. Davi», Philadelphia; sch Georgia, Gilchrist, Alexandria. 
Ar 15th, ships K Hamilton, Cardiff; Henry Trow- 
bridge. Barbadoes; American Fag In. Palermo: Us- 
riou. from Matamoras; brig Lucretia. Kingston. Ja 
Also ar ship* William Tapscott. Liverpool; Ante- 
ma. Ierrv, Manila: Daul Murray. Portsmouth: brigs Hannah Aspinwall; Wm Allen, Turks Island; sch 
Brunette. Belize. 
HOLMES' HOLE, Jau 13th, schs J Paine. Mayo, Bostou for Alexandria; Mary Standish, Parker, do. 
for Baltimore; S B Wheeler McLaughlin, do for 
Norfolk; Rockaway, Conley, Kockport for N York; Haleyou, King, Fraukliu for do 
Ar 14th, PM, brig Alexander Nickels, Rosobrook, 
Graud Turk, Tl, 31st ult, for Boston. I-eft sch West 
Wind, Idg. 
Also ar sch Mindoro, Saigeut, Iroin Grand Turk, 
Tl, 2d inst. for Boston. 
BALTIMORE— Ar Pith, brig Adelina, Somes, Cal- 
ais; sch FClosaou, Babsou, Bristol, R^ 13th, F.nvoy, 
Perkins, Portland. 
BeIowr, two barks, one of them supposed Lapwing, 
from Rio Janeiro; also a berm brig. 
I Id 19th, sch Christiana, Drink water, Portland. 
SM 13th, brig Nelly Hewett, Buckliu, Boston; mbs 
Hattie Coomb*, Drinkwater. and E Nickerson, Bax- 
ter, do; Snow Souall, Sbeplu id, Hath: James Mar- tin, llaiding, ana Ocean Bud, Conley, Providence. Off Cove Point 13th, bark Lapwing, Kean fm llio Janeiro. Nov 23. 
Vor1t^^~^r 9C** Hope, Spaulding.fN'ew 
^Rr“-Sld 14th sch Francisco, Kilby, Port- land for New York. 
In port. loth, brig Catharine. Itoger^Klizabcthport for Providence; sells Jane, Haskins and George W 8now.Ha3kin*, Bangor via Salem for Philadelphia; 
8 D Hart. Bath for New York. F 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th. setts C R<tones, Freeman, Portland: Franconia. Holt. Now York 
„£'\ST,,'°,tT—Ar 6th. sch Mary Frazer. (Br; Pettis, Wiadsor: 12th ach < ameo. Pendleton. Mystic. Chi 12th, bark Dresden, Reed, Philadelphia. ROC K LAND—Arl2th, sch Antjeriinc, Flix. Boston 
N. Berry, Stone. New York; Planet, Dermott. Bris- 
tol: Sarah, Holden. Portland. 13th, sobs A Jame- 
son, Savage, Boston; Union, Pendleton, New York; 
14th, sch J B Litchfield, Crockett, Vinalhaven tor 
Key West. 
Sailed lltli, sch Trident, Snow, Portland; bark E 
Williams, Sleeper. Boston. 13th. -ch* Convoy. Mer- rill. Portland ouail. Brewster. New York. 14th Au- 
gusta. -. Philadelphia. 
BATII—Sailed 15th. bark Clifton (newjTrott, Bos- 
ton 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Liverpool. Dec 27—Ar. the Alfred Stover, Ryder, 
from Callao, with part of carro thrown overboard. 
Great Yarmouth, Dec 26—Tl»e ship Yauclusc, Nel- 
son, for Hull. g«t close to the outer pmit of Scroby Sand; steam tugs aud boatmen went out to assist, 
and Capt Nelson agreed with the boatman lor X5. 
to pilot the vessel clear, and she proceeded on her 
voyage. 
At Para, Dec 9. brigs Julia, Shackelford tor New 
\ ork. ldg; Isabella. Haufleld, for do do. 
At Sagnu, Jan 2. brigs Eliza Ana. Herrick, from 
Philadelphia, ldg; Cyclone, Kust.aud Ceres, Wilson, 
wtr. 
Ar at Gibraltar Dec 20. bark Genesee, Mclntire, 
llyres, lor Boston and sld 21st. Passed Dec 18, bark Mary Lucrctia, Bowes, Irom 
Cadiz for Palermo. 
Arat Limerick. Dec 29, ship Panther. Latkrop. Callao via Oueenstown. 
Ar at St. John, NB, 13th iust, sch Fredouia, Provi- 
dence. 
Cardiff. Dec 23—The Charlotte l!arrison, Ibr Port- 
land. put back bore to-day. iu distress, having been out six weeks. 
Ar at Calcutta previous to l<Uh ult, ship Houghton. Brown, Boston, Juue 26. 
At Malta, 27th ult, bark Fury, Brady, for Messina 
soon, to load for Boston. 
At luagua 2d iust, brig Lillian, Johnson, for Bos- 
ton next day. 
Ar at Loudonpcrry 1st, Damascus, Portland for 
Liverpool. 
Ar at Liverpool, 30th, ult, Chimborazo, Uenrv, St 
John NB 
Adv 2d inst. Damasca*. for PoAland, 7th; Canada, 
for Boston 9th; Esmeralda. Meldrum. for Now Yurk 
5th; W F Schmidt, Blanchard, for do 8th. 
Ar at Marseilles 26th ult. Waverly, Small, N York. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 17. lat 24 52 S. loo 2 13 K, bark Mary Wood,fin Algoua Bay for New York. 
Nov 22 lat 9 40 8. Ion 31 W. ship National Eaglo, Matthews, from Boston Oct 20 for Rio Janeiro. 
Nov 28. 300 miles W of Flores, sch K.S Eells, from 
New York lor Lisbon. 
Dec 2. lat 5 N, Ion 26 W, ship John Bunyan, Car- 
ver. from Bangor Oct 11 for Buenos Ayres. 
No date, offTortugas, bark Marion, from Matamo- 
ras for New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New City Hall. 
Grand Gift Promenade Concert, 
Complimentary to 
(AMP BERM BRASH BOB, 
On Friday Evening, January «M, 
On which occasion a a umber of veteran soldiers 
have voAunteered and will go through tbe FRENCH 
HA YONBT EXERCISE. Th« Rahil Flao cap- 
tured by the 13th and l&th Maine regiment* mill be 
on exhibition in the ba'I. Also the elegant Sword 
presented to Gen. ltowley. 
The fo'lowing articles will be given awty : 
One Gold Watch valued at.$60,00 
One sct» Ladies’ Furs. 40.00 
One Silk Dress Pattern.20.00 
Five do/ Linen Napkins, (ft,00 each) .15 uO 
Five Bleached Linen Table Cover* (f3,00 each) It,09 
Gifts to be distributed at 9 o'clock. 
comwittae or abbabokmem* 
Kx-Gov. Wa-h)»urn, Mayor McLellan, 
J. B. Brown, John Lynch, 
Gen. Kowlcy, Maj. Hasting*. 
Col. Merrill, Lieut. J. L. Emerson. 
The floor will be uuder charge of competent man- 
agers. 
bmoHD's Ouaduillk Baud will furnish date- 
mg music. 
Door* open at*}, dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
TICKETB— Gentlemen 60 cts., ladies 25 cU. For 
sale at Paine's Music store, Crus man k Poor.* and 
at Gilbert’s on Congress st.cet. janlS dtd 
Return of the Favorites! 
At Deering Hall, 
POSITUHLY TWO SIGHTS OSLY. 
Saturday and Holiday Evening*, 
January 23d and 39th. 
HAM HHARPLEl'H MHHTREIS, 
Brass Baud uA BisIc«|m Iprra Iroipc, 
Tbe Herod of a hemUpbere and great Iron-Clod., 
will appear a. above, introducing an entire new pro- 
gramme not jrvt copied by the maay imitator.. 
Remember the date, 
Saturday and Monday Ets*b«. Jan. 83 A 39. 
Parquet SO cent.. Caller, if, cent.. 
Doom open at 7. to commence nt t o'clock. 
KKANK ( ILLY, Agent. 
janlS dRt 8AM 8HAUPLKY, Manager. 
SOCIAL LEVEES 
-IT- 
Portland Spiritual Associate. 
THURSDAY EVEHIHGS, 
-AT- 
Mechanics’ Hall. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. jan 18 
POKTL.4ND ICE COMPANlT 
THIS Company will contract to furnish tub TMOH8AXD TOXSOf 
I C E! 
To any company or parties, to he delivered lor ex- 
portation or otherwise, on any wharf iu the 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Application 1*eing made early to tbe undersigned, 
janlkdlm MOSF..S G. DOW, Agent. 
JOHH’S €OAL. 
4 ftA TONS Stove site, at H>8 Commercial St., 
*db*Jvf (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland. 
The unier*igued ha* sold the John * Coal fbr nine 
year* last past. It ha* given general satisfaction. Where there is a fair draft, no coal eaoels for 
cooking use. 
t-V* All coal sent from this wharf will be seat in 
good order, carefully picked and sorcened. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEHIGH. Hazleton and Old Lehigh Company’s 
SUHU V LKILL, (W. Ash,) Lorust Mouutaiu. 
RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.also 
tin- Diamond. 
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns) well screened; 
price good for small stoves, or where the 
draft can be readily checked, 
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths' use. 
jaul8iseodtf JAMES II. BAKER. 
Notice. 
Till, following i* a statement of the condition of the Portland Ga* Light Company, January 1st, 
1H64: 
Existing Capital, #300.000 00 
A-mss me ut paid ie, 300,000.00 
Capital invested ta real estate, fixtures 
upon it, and machinery, (not including 
street mains. PVi.lW.08 
Debt* due by the Company about 17,3IW.CS1 
Last valuation of rest estate, aggregate 
value of taxable property ot the Cor- 
poration. a* fixed by the assessor*. 320,600.00 
JAMES T. M. COBB. Treasurer. 
State af Malus. 
CummcblAsd. hi., January 16, 1864. 
Sworu to before me. 
BKNJ. KINGSBURY, JR., 
janlh It Justice of the Peat*. 
Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, uuder the name of 
COBB A- JORDAN, 
is this day dissolved by mutual con*«-ut. Either par- 
ty is authorized to u*'e the uame of the firm in set- tlement of account* LEMUEL CoBH, 
Portland, Jau 15. 1864. W. S. JORDAN. 
The undersigned will continue five business at the 
old staud of Cobb A Jordan, and solicits a continu- 
ance of the fevors of the friends of the old firm and 
the public. 
jau 18 d3v* * W. J. JORDAN. 
For Sale. 
ONE second hand horizontal ENGINE, in good repair, 24 horse power; one Boiler, 18 feet long, 
SU inches in diameter, with two flues. For further 
particular* empire of J C. LIBBY, Rockland. Me., 
or ALPHEl’S LIBBY, Portland 
J. 0. LIBBY, Agent. 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1864. jaul^dtw* 
Notin*. 
11111. Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of the lip.t national Steamship Company will bo held 
at their office, corner of Union and Commtn ial St*., 
on Wednesday, Jan. 27th, 1864. at 3 o’clock, P. M.. 
for the choice of officer* and the transaction of any 
other busiuess that may legally come before them. 
II. J. LIBBY, Secretary, 
Portland, Jan. le, 18**4. dtd 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
list of letteks 
1>u,"*nd Vott 0®c<,J*n 
iSJSXid**" lre ct"*d f0r 
ST*All letters advertised are subject to an extra 
charge of one cent. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Abbott George F mrs Johnson Joseoh mr. 
Allison Msry Ann Kimlmll M c mrt—g 
Andrew. M E Coring Emily 8 mr. 
Allen Nancy—3 Llvo Jul.a A 
Abbott PauliBe mrs Libby L 
Brady Annie Lertabee Lt dia mrs 
Barry Ann C Lynch Mary 
Baker Lottie N mri Lambert Mary 1* 
Burgess Catherine mrs Libby Martin J Bowen Clartnda mrs Moses Lizzie 
Bradbury Charles m • Mclutosh Frances F. mrs 
Brackett Nellie Murray Jane Blake Elizabeth mrs Martin Leuuie K 
Blake Fannie K McDonner Marrret 
Blake Fairvilla K Morrell Mary U Brichott Hannah D mrs March Susan D 
Brewer U B mrs Millar Sarah mrs 
Buzzell Susan M m ■ Nickerson Angnsla 
Brown rhoma. H mrt Hawhall Isidore 
Curtis Annie M Nowlaud Mary 
Snrah M mrt Norcroat Mary mrs 
‘’■‘‘^P44'* mr' Perkins Alice 8 mra Clarck Caroline mrs Parker Julia mrs 
Cuitis Delia K Pierce Jane T mr. 
Campbell Elizabeth mrs Plummer Louisa 
Carver Eliza mrt Pearce 8arah E mta 
Crockett Georgia Kicker Betsey mrs Coatoloe Hannah, for Mi- Kine or Pine Louisa, C E 
chael Cosloloe Higgs Mary E mrs 
*5" Harriet Heyai Rebecca mrs Cobb M L mrt Klnes Sarah 
Colby Mottle mrt Smith Auny H mrs 
Coller Mary Sawyer Elizabeth C mra 
Collin Martin mra Bcmmmoa Lizzie 
Dennison Celia mrz Skillings Elisabeth K mrs 
Dunn Lney T Small Eralya Danu Mary Siltby F Jane mrs 
Dunn Sarah T Samps... Helen M Easier K A mrs Small Hattie A N 
Eaton Harriet mrs Shepherd Jennie mr. 
B'«er> 8 W mra Shaw Lydia W mrs a Frost Ellen M mra—2 Stevens L G mrt 
Files Etta Seeot Mary mrs Fogg Eliza H mra Skillings Martha F. mrs 
F urlong F H mra SawverMary A.Chebeague Foster Hnatheriey mrs Sweetsir Sosie E, package Fowler Henry J mrs Temple Lhtzie Fasauton Loisa Talbot Harriet mrs 
F'ickett Martha A mra T,aoer Henrietta 
rrP?e“ N Tobie Lney II mrs • Glbbins Brhlget Thompson Mary E 
Gammon Uittie K Verrill NelUe L 
Greene Martha E Wood A M mrs 
V.".4,1PP.Pa’ja C Wormwood Abby A Hill Addle L Warren Elizabeth 
Hutchinson Dorcas mrs Wight Hannah 
Hamilton Euutee mra Whitney Jane M mr. 
Hudson Lizzie Wheelwright Joel r mrs 
llaakell Henrietta Williams Kelley A mrs Hamilton Matilda Webster Martha P mr* 
Harding Marv L Walsh Margaret mra 
Heald Mary F-* W ood or Ward Marv 
lleason Khoda mry Woodman Kalb i. 
Howard Sarah K Woozlmaa K U 
Haleb Harriet M mrs Yeung Elizabeth Jordan Caroline U mra 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Austin E F Lord Mrs 
Armstrong Richard Uvtti S A serg’t 
Atkiuson Suin'] I) Low Trtsiim M 
Allen Wm H—2 Lynch Italian* 
Baker Bi Lawrence Thus E aura t 
Brunt A Watsons Messrs I.«ightoa Tbos 
Burbank B F Murphy Byron 
Boyd Chas U McKay Cornelius Bennett Francis Maliouev Dennis J 
Bibber Frederick Murphy' Fra- cis Bickford Ueo A Massey Godfrey 
Baker Ueo W MelnUre Ueo A capt—2 
Bishop Goo. care at Dr MoUill Henry, care of mrs 
Bishop McMurry 
Blanchard Harin S Merrrmau A U 
Brackett Henry Morrill H k 
Brackett Hasty March Henry 
Barnett H Money Joseph, for Miss Brown Uiism Abbie B Adam* 
Bolster II N capt Mckusiek J F 
Brown 1, for mrs Sarah Merrill James X or A 
Boyle Marshall Joel, A K 
Barnard John E Man Held John V 
Blake John Moore John 
Brow n John X Mason James T 
Bicknell Job Maxwell Jaaes M.Capr K Blatchford Joseph B capt Mansfleld J W Dr 
Baker l.cdrus Mullins John 
Beni Thos R Morion Leander 
Brooks Wm F McManu l-eouard.orMaah 
Cornish A D Leonard W 
Carney Benson-2 Monet or Mendel nous. 
Clark A Fuller messrs dentist 
Crosby t has Dr Marry Miolmel Chadboarne Frank Murry Owen Cloud id in Ueo, for Frank Marlin Patrick, for Mi- 
Hasty chaet Fanning 
Chamberlnia Ueo E Moulton Moecue 
Cox UeoT (Cape E Murry Thomas 
Coburn Ueo E Mnrray Thomas 
Clark John W Murray Thomas H 
I outer Johu Mltcholsoa Thos 
Cain John McKinney Tlngy 
turtles John McKinney Wm 
Cobb Lemuel II Mann Wm P, for mrs P 
Copeland Llewellyn M Sawyer 
Clay R Richard,for JamesMonc Win T 
Meehan, 7th Ky More rose r u 
Carter Roland C capt Neal Frank 
Chaffin Rodnoy. lor nut Merent II U, for niia Ua- 
lieo W Furber tilda F Nerens 
Cochran Sam’l J Nang Is Thomas 
Carey H W, for mrs Die- Osgood Albert J 
ris Peck Orcntt C W cent 
Garfield Thos O'Neill J Rev 
Coleman Veen Oates J D A 
Clark Wm Osgood John 
Deris Cbas R— .1 Owen A co messrs 
Deris C, watchmaker Orff Simon 
Doherty Dennis f P Brine T, for Miss Jane 
Duuavaa Daniel Fox 
Darliug Ueo A Patterson Alfred P 
Davies Geo P Peek B D 
Davies Ueo P, for Robert Peuly C 
Reed Phillips Celeb 
Davies Ueo, for Mies Lb- Poole Caliiu 
sic R Lrsoa Paine Daniel, for tars R ut 
Dustan Henry W Loreloy 
Dunn Isaiah Poll Edwin B 
Davis J D Pendleton K W rapt 
Dillmon J M Phillips Ivory 
Donivnu John Parrott John I. 
Dow Jedediah ffi PateugUI Leonard A 
Doherty John Potter Lewis 
Donovan James PUee Merrill 
Dodge John U Jr Patten M C 
Deuane John Prone Peter 
Dresser James R Pike .Samuel H 
Donohoe Michael Percirall William 
Doud Patrick Qalmby Fred W. lor mbs 
Duueing Samuel Emily C White 
Eaton Cbas U Quint Luther 
Euphonic K Russell Aw T 
Ennis Geo Richmond E, for miss E 
Ellis John A E Uieks 
Elder Joseph F Rorko Felix 
Elmer Wm W Richardson llarace l>r 
Emmet Wm J Reed Joseph W 
Fuller A Rev Rand Samoa! 
Friend Daniel B Robinson C l> 
Frye Elliot shartlelf Alonso, for mis* 
Footer Frod Lucy E Jewett 
Fone U U. for miss J II Star bird A mss s 
Dr,sco | Stereos Albert A 
Foster Ueo D Shaw A E 
Furboah Ueo Searey Beuj 
Fiuaey James Staples Chas 
Flaherty John Small C F. 
Goodrich Dan'I F Daniel Woods 
Ureenleafe Edward SmfthCha*. for Alexander 
Gould Edward A, tor mrs McDonald 
Kira A Gould Smith Chas W. lumber 
Gould Edward A dealer 
Gilbert Geo. tor miA Mar-St -ver Chaa U 
tha Carlisle Scribner David A, care of 
Grant Geo W, eo A 23*1 capt Melcber 
Maas Vo’s Stickuev Enoch, for Beni 
Guptill Humphrey, far Y Tharlon 
Clms Y Guptill >t«rrett Emerson S 
Graham H Small Kbeit L, for mis* 
Geyer Isaac W Fannie M Small 
Gould Joseph Jr Shaw Freeman Gannon John Schumerhom Geo W 
Givens L S Smith Henry K J master 
Gouldan Patrick Smart John D 
Gibbens Patrick S.'seJohn 
Gormley Wm Strout L D 
Godfrey Wm capt—2 Siurtevaat LouK for mrs 
Ham Albert J Julia u'limau 
Hackett Chaa L Sub*estadt Seu forth 
Hale (ha* Sullivan Mark 
Hartshorn Cyras E Smith Sag 
Hackett David S Smith Wm H 
Horr Edward Sylvester Wm A 
Haynes K M Smith Wm W 
Hutchinson E Shaw Warren \ 
Hart Eu»erv < Sumner Wm II T 
Uart E C—2 Telfl B F Rev 
Hasty Frank Tibbetts Frank 
HarinOn Henry ( Thome* Geo H 
Uaskell James West brook Tny lor Howard 
Haley Michael, miss Han- Trey Joseph 
nah Connolv Traoy John 
llalley Patrick Thompson L Jr 
Uanter P P Tracey Liberty B-2 
Hanson Hubert Thompson Nathan** I 
Hall Richard E True SC 
Hackett Sam’l T Talbot Wm 
Hoitt Scott W Thorn** W in B 
Hatch Thaddeus S Trash Wm K 
Hood Thomas A Thompson /«bu?*>B F 
Harge t Wm F t/sber Ellis It capt 
Hall Webb Veaxie Edwin 
lladley Wilber.('ape E Vaughn t. f 
Hoitt or H Ott Wm Winslow Amos R. for mrs 
Hutchins Wm S Koscoe J Winslow 
Harmon Wm W«H»dhousc A I. 
Harraond Wui,blacksmith Walker Archibald 
Mill Wm F Withee Alter! C 
Joy ( W Warren Franklin B 
Judkins Wm Wilson Geo 9 
Johnson Wm P W«*cott Geo L 
Kellar Emery T Walker II F Proff 
Knight Geo It W'hitenect James C 
Knapp Joseph A Ward John Jr 
Kilg*»re L D Woodman Josiah 
Lee Dauiel Walls Martiu l.-C E 
Lougan Edward W'ood N II 
Lord Gershen or Joshaa Weston Otis 
Lord G e > W W ilson 9 W 
Lariviere Henri Whitten Wm 
Leighton K vin 9 Woods k Curtis utoert 
Libby Joeiah Welsh Wm 
Lawreuce Xo»e* 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Saiu’I B Hussey, ship Asia—2 
1'laudios B Williams, capt barbae Areas 
Win Myers, barque T Cushing 
Fra ik Hinson, sch < hristina. capt Drink water 
John Kelfey, surgeon I' 8 Steamer i arsons 
Sain 1 E llayut*. brig D It Doane 
S J Itallon, barque Desire 
Joseph W' Prout. care of 8 Hale. b*»g Ella Maria 
W in C Uosmer, care of capt Wm Payton, brig Gold- • 
en Gate 
Robert 9myder. lT S Ship John 
Frederick k Averili. brig LT Knight 
Sam’l Card, brig Martha Berry 9 
Owners of »ch Mary Lirxie 
Frank OThompson, ship ( haa 9 Pennell 
B W Small, care of capt Geo C Small, brig A J R*mm 
James Wa’ker. brig Uomaine, care of K*yuolds A 
Son 
Myrick Hinks. care of capt Sam'l Hiuks, brig 8aiah 
Capt Bennett, sch Sailor, Boothbay 
Nathau Johnson, ship John Tucker • 
Win Todd, care of capt F Grover, sch Twilight 
John Nichols, brig Wecamaw 
('has Dickson, sch William 
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Municipal CvuiWvi. In. 
Harrison I>. Libby and Jauies Libby, for 
drunkenness and disturbance, were flued five 
dollar, and costs eael^ Committed. 
Timothy Crowley, one of the lads who 
robbed a little girl of a hag of clothing in 
Smith street, Friday, was sentenced to the 
State Reform School during his minority. 
Henry P. Hathaway, on a search and sei z- 
ure process, was flued *20 and cost., which he 
paid. 
June* U. Stickney was charged with coin- 
.mitting assault and battery on Orcu Ring. 
It appears that the Express Co. had a box of 
tiles lor delivery which Mr. Ring attempted to 
attach. He got the box oil' the sleigh, but the 
defendant held him while the box was taken 
from him and placed again on the sleigh. It 
did not appear that Mr. Riug presented his 
precept for attaching the property, or that 
Stickney knew that lie had such a precept.— 
Under these circumstances the Court ordered 
the defendant to be discharged. Evans ami 
Putnam for defense. 
» Theatre.—The popular drama by Tom 
Taylor, author of “Still Waters Run Deep,’’ 
entitled “The Ticket of Leave Man,” will be 
produced this evening at Deeriug Hall by the 
Howard Atliemourn Company from Boston. 
The full meaning of this title may be under- 
stood by the copy of a ticket given an Eug- 
lish prisoner, by which he is conditionally set 
at lilierty, which sets forth that having been 
tried and convicted of a crime and seulenced 
to imprison meat for a term of years—never- 
theless. having shown by his good conduct 
while incarcerated that lie is a lit subject for 
her Majesty’s clemency, it is ordered that lie 
be released on & Ticket of Leave, subject to 
certain regulations, such as harboring or as- 
sociating with notoriously bad characters, or 
connected with thieves, having in his posses- 
sion burglarious Instruments, or having no 
visible means of support, or being again con- 
victed. Either of these cases will send him 
back to complete the term of his sentence. 
Mr. W. (ioincrsal, recently from England, is 
Stage Manager. He witnessed the flrst pro- 
duction of the play in London. 
ir Reuben Alexander, a notice of whose 
death appears iu another column, was a mem- 
ber of company 15, Maine I Oth, and color-bear- 
er at tiie batlie of Cedar Mountain, where tie 
received a wound that caused his death. He 
was a faithful soldier, true to his country and 
his comrades. 
ST The steamship Bohemian, (apt. Bor- 
land, sailed from this port for Liverpool Sat- 
urday night. She took out a full cargo and 
several passengers. The Hibernian sails next 
Saturday. The Damascus is the steamer due 
at this port this week irom Liverpool. 
EJT*Tke quarterly meeting of tiie Young 
Men’s Christian Association, adjourned from 
last Monday eveuiug, will be held this (Mon- 
day) evening, at half-past 7 o’clock. I,et 
there l>e a punctual attendance. 
S3~ A fine hark, of about 400 tons, recently 
launched from the yard of Norton .Stover, 
Esq., Harpsweil, owned by the builders and 
others, was towed up to this city on Saturday. 
Tiie Tribune Almanac for 18(54, full of 
interesting statistics pud election returns, can 
lie had at the bookstore of Hall L. Davis, No. 
SI Exchange Street. 
E3T“The American Illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
|.ei iodical store of A. Robinson, No. r.l Ex- 
change Street. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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KVENINC PAPERS.. 
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Ittutrurlion of h Hlurkaite /{.inner. 
Xuw Yokk. Jau. 10. 
Tiie Herald's letter from the squadron off 
Wilmington reports the chase and destruction 
of the blockade rimuer steamer Dare by the 
Montgomery and Aries. Her crew run her 
ashore thirteen miles north of (Jcorgelown 
Lights, and then escaped to the shore. A 
iioat's crew from the Montgomery and Aries 
boarded and burnt tier. A boat's crew irom 
the Aries was swamped in leaving tier, and’ 
Acting Master Pendleton, of the Montgom- 
ery, in charge of a launch, picked up five of 
them. While returning to his ship lie saw 
others, and on turning to save them his boat 
was thrown on the beach, where all were cap- 
tured by rebel cavaliy. The U. S. schooner 
Maiighan at daybreak next morning went 
dose in shore and shelled the rebel cavalry. 
The Dare was ol about 7U0 tons burthen, side- 
wheel steamer, and bound from Nassau to 
Wilmington. She was totally destroyed. The 
cargo was apparently uot large. She was 
chased sixty miles. The Aries remains at the 
scene of destruction to ascertain something 
about the captured officers and crew. 
(Irlrlwrultny of Vorirninrnt C'oHlrartti. 
Fokthkss Mo.vnoK, Jan. 14. 
Tha military commission, now iu sessiou in 
Norfolk, of which (Jen. J. L. Wistar is Presi- 
dent, have investigated another model steam- 
iniat one ration. 
The steamer Nelly Baker was chartered in 
February, 18(52, at 3:150 per day. C'apt. A. W. 
<:aider, ( apt. Clias. Spear hu<1 J. II. B. Long, 
all of Boston, were owners. The Nelly Baker 
eo»t them ♦HI,800. She was in the employ ol 
the government about teu months, receiving 
♦ 100,200 charter money. She was then sold 
to the United States for IMg.OOO, the owners 
realizing the sum of ♦148,000. 
Ill additieu to this the prollls derived from 
the sale of refreshments were about ♦25 per 
day during the time she was runuing from 
Old Point to (i«n. McClellan's army, and she 
got all her coal gratis from the government. 
French Protectorate Jteniml 6// the Jteheh. 
Nkw Youk. Jan. 10. 
Among a mass of correspoudeuce from C. 
A. Lamar, recently Intelcepted, is the follow- 
ing: 
Savann ah, Ga.. July 31, ISO:.. 
JIfessFs. //. J. Ilarlttein autl > J. Lamar: 
Gentlemen:—When you go to Paris call on 
Mr. Slidell, and tell him for me to negotiate 
for the French protectorate. In case of ne- 
cessity the people will gladly accept it in the 
last extremity. With Mexico, France and the 
Confederacy in alliancp, and free trade, we 
should eclipse the world. 
(Signed) G. B. Lamar, 
From n'ashiHt/ton* 
New York, Jan. 13. 
The Times’ dispatch says authentic informa- 
tion received by the Government places Ma- 
gruder’s forces in Texas as not exceeding 15,- 
(Kg), and Taylor's and other forces in Louis- 
iana at not half that number. They are so 
scattered and transportation is so scarce, that 
they could not be consolidated in less than 
three months. 
The Tribune’s dispatch says the receipt* 
from the internal revenue from the 1st of July last to January 14th were #47,(Ml,000. 
2Jf The sjpringfleld Washington (Rep.) cor- 
respondent who at times lias been quite severe 
in his criticisms of the course pursued by the 
President, says, “the fact is, Mr. Lincoln is 
liked so well that his friends venture to take 
liberties with him. They are not afraid to tell 
him his faults. 1 hare myself gone somewhat 
into the same business, I confess, as my cor- 
respondence will show in past days. I have 
spoken frankly my opinion of some of Mr. 
Lincoln’s acts, and yet I am glad to be per- 
mitted to add my word of praise wilb the 
hundreds of thousands who have unlimited 
CoaSdeQce In Abraham Lincoln.” 
BT TELEGRAPH 
TOTHS 
Portland Daily Press. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
SEN ATE. 
Washington, Jau 10. 
Mr. Morgan presented a petition Iroin the 
citizens of .New York, remoustrating against 
relief of unnaturalized citizens from the draft. 
The enrollment hill being under considera- 
tion, Mr. Fessenden said that his opinion of 
yesterday that the payment of the commuta- 
tion money did not release a Slate from draff, 
was erroneous, and that the construction put 
on it by the Secretary of War was correct, 
lie thought it impossible to construe tile com- 
mutation clause in any other way than that 
the procuration ol substitute!, or ikepaymeut 
of commutation money exempted the States 
from the draff. 
Mr. Clark offered an amendment, providing 
that the commutation money ahull be applied 
by the War Department for obtaining substi- 
tutes from the district in which the drafted 
persons hail to 1111 the quota of the State. 
Mr. Grimes did not desire that colored men 
should be enlisted to 1111 the quota of a State. 
He would like the word “men” to lie con- 
strued “white men.” The colored men were 
enlisted by the General Government, and col- 
ored men, unless citizens of the State, should 
not take the place of white men. , 
Mr Harlan thought that this was a tax on 
the money of the country, not upon the intel- 
lect. The people of Louisiana, Tennessee and 
Kentucky owe allegiance to the country as 
well as those from Maine aud Massachusetts. 
He never had believed that colored soldiers 
could be employed with the same results as 
white men. The colored man should uot be 
accepted as substitute for his superior. 
Mr. Davis said that a large portion of the 
labor of Kentucky was performed by slaves, 
and yet the Secretary of War would sooner 
enlist a slave than a white man in the border 
Slates, thus stripping those States of its lab- 
oring classes to serve as substitutes for North- 
ern laboring men who were kept at home. 
Mr. Wilson was glad that the Government 
was about establishing a policy in regard to 
slaves, which he (Wilson I had urged ou them 
for four mouths past. 
Mr. Johnson said that the people of Mary- 
land did not beliege that colored troops could 
do the duty of white men. He then com- 
mented on the acts of military officers in ref- 
erence to the recruiting of slaves and upon 
occasions of elections ou the eastern shore of 
the State. If such peocecdiugs had uot been 
instituted, be did uot believe the Keprcseuta- 
tivc in the other House, Mr. Harris, would 
now hold his scat, as he owed it alone to mili- 
tary interference in the elections. He (John- 
son I believed from the representations ot 
Northern journals that there was as much dis- 
loyalty in the North as in Maryland. 
Mr. Grimes would wish the word “white” 
substituted in the hill. 
Mr. Wihou did not want the word “white” 
to appear in the bill at all. 
Mr. Grimes thought the negroes should be 
put under the protection of the National Gov- 
ernment. Ilis amendment was intended to 
stimulate enlistments of uegroes,so that there 
would be no occasion for another call ou the 
States. 
Mr. Grimes’ amendment was rejected—2S 
to 14. 
Jlr. Doolittle oflered an amendment, provid- 
ing that veteran troops re-enlisting shall be 
credited to the quota of the district in which 
they originally enlisted. Adopted—27 toll. 
Another amendment was adopted, provid- 
ing that commutation money paid liy persons 
drafted shall be applied to the procurement of 
substitutes for the Congressional district 
where the draft takes place, and that colored 
troops shall lie credited to the State from 
which they enlisted. 
Mr. Trumbull olfered an amendment, re- 
questing the President to call out and equip 
100,000 men lor one huudred days, with the 
single object of driving out the rebel army 
from Virginia and releasing the Union prison- 
ers at and around liichmond. 
Mr. Wilson wanted to know what 100,000 
raw militia would be against Lee's veteran 
army. They would be of no account what- 
ever. 
Mr. Trumbull thought that if we would say 
to the peoplo that there would be a most 
vigorous campaign for this single object, we 
could raise the 100,000 meu or the increased 
number proposed by Senator Ilowc of Wis- 
consin. He hud no fears that these new 
troops could be stamjieded. It was the most 
economical way of putting down tlie rebellion, 
and he thought that his amendment to this 
bill was a very proper one. 
Mr. foster said the feeling among bis con- 
stituents was intensely strong in favor of the 
object contemplated liy the amendment of Mr. 
Trumbull. There would also be a wild en- 
thusiasm in many sections of the country if 
the amendment was adopted. He did not 
tliiuk, however, it was proper to incorporate 
this into the present bill. 
Mr. Nesmith moved to insert three years in- 
stead of one hundred days. Adopted. 
Tlie amendment, as amended, was then re- 
jected, whereupon, at 5 P. M., the Senate ad- 
journed. 
from Waahington. 
Washington, Jan. 10. 
The House select committee appointed to 
take into cousideralion tlie subject of con- 
structing a railroad between Washington and 
New York, held a meeting to-day and came 
to the conclusion not to entertain at present 
the question of building at the expense of 
government, but will consider any proposition 
from Individuals with reference to that scheme. 
They are not wiling to commit the govern- 
ment to its consummation. 
liy direction ol the Presiden a general court 
marlial is appointed to meet in Washington 
on the 10th inst.,or as soon thereafter as prac- 
ticable, lor the trial of llrig. Gen. W. A. Ham- 
mond, Surgeon General of the U. S. A., and 
such other prisoners as may be brought before 
it. 
Admiral Lee furnishes a list to show that 
the Hare, destroyed off Wilmington, is the 
twentietli steamer destroyed or captured by 
the Wilmington blockaders since the middle 
ui v mj mat, iu.»ivitig a.11 iuas ui a 
steamer for every nine (lays. The blockade 
trade is rapidly diminishing. 
The amendatory enrollment bill before the 
Senate will probably pass that body to-mor- 
row and be sent to the House for concurrence. 
It corrects some ot the faults in the preseut 
laws, and renders them much more ellieient in 
their operation. The ouly persons specially 
exempted from the draft arc tire Vice Presi- 
: dent ol the Uuited States, the Judges of the 
I Uuited States Courts, the beads of the several 
I Executive Dcpaitments, and the Governors of 
the States, and by implication sucli persons as 
arc physically or mentally unfit for service ac- 
cordldg to the prescribed regulations. The 
two elasses for enrollment and draft arc 
merged into one, which is made to include 
persons between the ages yf twenty and forty- 
five. Credits arc to be giveu to cities, towns 
and wards, so as to equalize as far as possible 
tiie draft throughout each district. The com- 
mutation is increased to #400, and those who 
pay it are to I* exempted from the present 
draft, hut liable to lie called on in the next. 
In other words, they arc in the condition of a 
reserve class. Drafted men may, if they pre- 
fer, be transferred to the navy, such transfer 
being credited-to their respective localities. 
Alterations are made in the old act for con- 
ducting the dealt, and attorneys or agents are 
restricthd to the fee of five dollars for prepar- 
ing the necessary exemption papers. The 
hill lias not yet been perfected by the Senate, 
but will probably pass that body with the 
: above features. 
A report of the Pension Commissioner 
shows that 81,281 applications for pensions 
have been received up to the first of this 
inst. Ot this number, 28,557 cases, more titan 
one third of the whole number, have beeu 
dually acted on, and more than another third 
(20,00!') acted on so far as is properly within 
the power of the ofiloe, and are delayed by 
the failure of claimants or their attorneys to 
1 supply essential ombsluns or necessary evi- 
i deuce in support of the same. These cases 
, has cost the olilce much more labor than those 
finally disposed of. 
Various items. 
Nkw York, Jan. IT. 
The steam frigate Vanderbilt arrived tbis ! afternoon. 
ltev. Henry Ward Beecher's salary has been Increased to #12.5ijt) per year. 
At the evening board on Saturday, gold 
sold us high as I !$9 1-2, closing at 158 T 8. Heavy sales were made. 
The Htli Pennsylvania (colored) regiment, 
probably 1,200 strong, passed through here to- 
il.')', enroute to Geu. Batiks’ department. 
From OnfSal nnd South America. 
Jlnruint/ of a CaMedral til Santi- 
ago, Chilli. 
Two Thousand People Burned to Death. 
Xew York, Jan. 17. 
The steamer Artel, liom Aspiuwall, bring? 
$:ttio,(KK) In treasure. 
Revolutionary movements had broken out 
in the States of Antoqua, Sautondet and Boza- 
eo. New Grenada, under the auspices of the 
conservative party. 
The capital of Honduras liaf been removed 
to Gracias.*' 
The steamer America, from Xew York Oct. 
SOtii, arrived at Panama Jan 1st. She brought 
news from Valparaiso that the Cathedral in 
Santiago, Chili, caught tire ou the 14th tilt, 
when densely crowded with human beings.— 
The doors were soon dosed by the press ol 
people. The interior of the building was dec- 
orated with light, inflammable ornaments, 
which caused the flames te spread rapidly.— 
The roof being of wood soon fell, burying the 
mass of human beings uuder it. Some nine- 
teen hundred and fifty dead bodies, mostly 
women and children, hail been recovered from 
the ruins. 
The Soutli American mail steamer readied 
Panama on the 5th with $518,000 in treasure, 
and brought a continuation of the abova in- 
telligenc, and setting the number killed at 
2,000. The church contained 20,000 lights, 
from some of which Arc was communicated to 
the drapery of blie gigantic image of the Vir- 
gin and the pasteboard devices. In an instant 
sheet* of flame rushed along the festoon of 
lights to the roof, and directly spread to all 
all parts of the building. The people rushed 
to the principal door, and it was soon block- 
ed. Most of the men escaped by the sacristy 
and side door. But a lew minutes elapsed 
ere the lights suspended so plentifully from 
the roof poured a rain of liquid fire on the 
people lielow, and in less than fifteen minutes 
over 2,000 persons, mostly females, were black- 
ened corpses. 
The new stermer Chili had arrived at Val- 
paraiso in thirty-ong days from Liverpool. 
From Ecuador the advices are meagre. An 
armistice of ten days is in force lietween Mos- 
quera and Flores. Mosquera bad released all 
his prisoners. 
From Forlret* Monroe—Item* from Rich- 
mond Fa/ter*. 
Fortress Mohkok, Jan. 10. 
The steamer Xew York arrived this after- 
noon from City Point 
Present indications admit of no doubt that 
if tile exchange of piisouers remains ill the 
bauds of Gen. Butler a salisluctory exchange 
will shortly lie effected. 
Richmond papers contain 'Hie following: 
Wilmington,C., Jan. IMA.—The steamer 
Dare was run ashore near Georgetown alter 
landing her officers near Lockwood's Ferry. 
She was subsequently chased off by the enemy 
and broke down. Her cargo is a very valu- 
able one, consisting ol military goods. There 
has been heavy firing all day and the eueuiy'a 
gunboats can be plainly seen at Lockwood's 
frVrrir. 
Orange Court House, I’d., ./on. 12/A.—Mos- 
tly is still harrassing the enemy’s rear, but it 
is reported that Lee was badly whipped at 
Harper’s Kerry and met with a considerable 
loss. 
The ice in Kichtnond is three inches thick. 
The Kichmoud (sentinel of the 15th has the 
following. 
Charleston, Jan. 14/A.—The enemy have 
kept up a lively shclliug all day. Since Tues- 
day at S o'clock 71 shells have been thrown at 
the city but no casualties. The enem^have 
unmasked two or throe more Parrotts at 
Gregg. The shelling is still heavy this even- 
ing. 
Jan. 15fA,—The bombardment has been 
continuous since the last report. 
A large number ol transports tilled with 
troops have been observed moving (South. An 
increased fleet at Hilton Head is reported. 
Orange Court House, Jan. YMh.—The ene- 
my are transferring one corps from our front 
to the Virginia valley. 
lluMSellrille, Tena.,Jan. 12/A.—The bridge 
over the Hototon river is completed aud the 
one over the Wataga will bo completed next 
week. 
Proposed Trial of .Speed of I S.Steamers— 
sirjrtif rant Testimonial to .trff. Haris. 
• Nkw York, Jan. 1(1. 
At a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
to-day the following letter was read: 
Navy Department, 1 
Washington, Jan. 13th. \ 
To tleo. IK. Blunt, Esq., .Yete York: 
Mg Dear Sir—The charges agaiust the 
Navy Department for building slow steamers 
Is best answered by a comparative public trial, 
aud I am authorized by the Secretary to make 
arrangements to run one of our vessels against 
the fastest sea-going side-wheel steamer in the 
country, foreigu or American. The Adriatic, 
Illinois, Kullon, Eagle aud some of the Cunard 
line are, I believe in New York at this time. 
The Eutaw, one of the only class of side-wheel 
steamers costructed by this Department and 
known as a double euder, is now at the Wash- 
ington Navy yard aud will he scut around to 
New York if a race can be arranged. Her 
tonnage is 074 and tier dralt eight feet and six 
inches, and she will run against the same ton- 
nage and draft in any weather. If her com- 
petitor is much larger the race to take place 
in smooth water. 
Very respectfully, 
(Signed) G. V. Fox. 
Tiie Post lias the following: 
“A Union refugee arrived in this city re- 
cently from Kichmoud who asserts that Christ- 
mas morning, at an early hour, persons passing 
by the house of Jett". Davis were surprised to 
see standing immediately in front of the door 
a coffin, with a rope siguifleautiy laid on the 
top of it. These articles were taken away as 
soon ns they were discovered by the servants, 
but they were seen by many persons. 
Horrible Outruffr aud .Vurder—Statement of 
an Escaped Prisoner. 
Fortress Moxkok, Jan. 15. 
We learu from Capt. Holbrook that on the 
evening ol the 2d lust., Mift Emily C. Blunt, 
an interesting young lady, living <>u Koanoke 
Island, while returning home from a visit to 
the neighbors, was violated and afterwards 
murdered by a blow on the head. The Pro- 
vest Marshal has ottered $250 reward for the 
apprehension of the vlllian, and a negro has 
Capt. P. Scott, of the 85th Illinois llegl- 
ment, who was captured at Chickatuauga Nov. 
14th, has just arrived here, lie csca[>ed from 
the Libby prison ou the 7th, ami reached 
Gloucester Point last night. He had been 
four days without food, travelling nights anil 
lying concealed during the day. He reports 
that a Dr. Lane, of Georgia, now attending 
the prisoners at Richmond, told him that Pres- 
ident Lincoln's amnesty proclamation had 
caused great excitement among the Confed- 
erate Government officials, and he (the doc- 
tor) had no doubt that one half of their men 
would be fools enough to avail themselves of 
the advantages held out in that proclamation 
by taking the oath of allegiance to the United 
States. 
Capt. Scott also recently heard the guard at 
Libby prison say that Jell'. Davis and Gen. Lee 
had made a secret proposition to the rebel 
Congress to give up the rebellion and bring 
the war to a dose, which, however, he regard- 
ed as a mere camp rumor. There are strong 
indications that the rebels have but a very 
small force in or about Richmond at the pres- 
ent time. 
Destructive Vires. 
Boston-, Jan. 17. 
The lire this morning at 22 Tremont Row 
caused damage amounting to $8,000 or $10,- 
000. Papauli, teacher of dancing, and liesti- 
eaux A Skinner, Apothecaries, were the prin- 
cipal sufferers. Mostly insured. 
Nuw York, Jan. 17. 
There was another destructive lire last 
night. The fifth story marble front building, 
No. 110 Duane street, occupied hy Auffinondt, 
Hessen burg * Co., and Fairchild it Fanshawe, 
was entirely burnt. Two firemen were killed 
aifd several injured by the falling walls. The 
loss is estimated at over a quarter of a million. 
-Vo Unlit Vnntemptaled Ihj HInarI. 
Baltimore, Jan. 17. 
The report that Stuart was on a raid near 
Loeshurg is unfounded. Dispatches from Gen, 
Kelly state that Maj, Call, of the Maryland 
cavalry, has returned to hi* headquarters from 
a scoul to Leesburg and the report that Gen. 
Stuart was there with a large cavalry force 
for the pnrppse of an attack ou Point of Rocks 
or any other place in the possession of the 
government is entirely unfounded. Jifot an 
armed rebel was seen or heard of withlu lofty 
miles of Leesburg. 
Attempt to Jinrn Steamer Juliet. 
Cincinnati, J.ui. 10. 
A dispatch I'roui Cairo says the gunboat 
Juliet caught tire iu her pilot house at I! A. M. 
Monday, and before te flames were subdued a 
portion of the superstructure was burned. 
By great exertion the flames wcte extinguish- 
ed. During the conflagration two prisoners 
escaped from the l>oat. Two of them Cut a 
line to let her drop down towards the other 
steamers, but the plan was discovered. (hie 
of the prisoners was retaken tlie next day. 
Ituilroad Accident. 
PtTTsticHo, Pa., Jan. 1". 9 1’. M. 
The express train on the Pennsylvania lta.il- 
road, due here to-day, met with an accident at 
Bridge No. 8, four miles east of Tyrone. The 
baggage, express and passenger cars were 
thrown off the track by the breaking of an 
axle of the tender, precipitating them into the 
creek below, a distance of thirty or forty feet. 
No lives were lost but several were wnuuded. 
An extra train arrived here at eight o'clock 
tins evening w ith some of the iujured. 
Arrival of the Vanderbilt. 
Nf.w York, Jan. 17. 
The steamer Vanderbilt, which arrived at 
the navy yard this morning, returns for repairs 
to her hoilets which are in bad condition. 
After leaving St. Thomas, and when o!f Nas- 
sau, she gave chase to a blockade runner, but 
was subsequently obliged to give up the chase 
inconsequence of bad boilers; subsequently 
she picked up fifty hales of cotton thrown 
overboard by the chased steamer. 
ltetnrn of Reporter, from Richmond. 
Norfolk, Va., Jan. It!. 
Tlte correspondents of the New l'ork Her- 
ald, Messrs. 11 eiitlricka and Hart, have arrived 
here ott the flag of truce ftotn Kiehniond. 
They are paroled for UO days. These gentle- 
men report that Mr. Buckley, of the Herald, 
and Messrs. Kicltardson and Brown, of tlte 
Tribune, are iu Kichmoud and well. 
J'rom California. 
San Francisco, Jan. it!. 
The Western Pacific ltailroad is completed 
to Sail Jose, fifty miles. Cars ran the entire 
length to-day, taking 2,000 passengers from 
this city to participate in the grand railroad 
celebration tendered by the people of Santa 
Clara County. 
election of a V. S. Senator. 
(’tin ago, Jan. 10. 
Tlte Iowa legislature, iu joint session at 
Des Moines yesterday, re-elected Hon. James 
W. Crimes United States Senator. Six Dem- 
ocrats voted lor Mr. Jettniugs, of Dubuque. 
Intimated Rebel Mocctncnle. 
Nkw York, Jan. 17. 
The Herald's army of the Potomac dis- 
patch says there are demonstrations by the 
rebels which created the opinion that they 
are preparing for a movement of some nature. 
J-'imaneiul. 
Piiir.n.Ki.pitiA, Jan. !5. 
The sale, of 3-20 bonds Saturday amounted 
to *2,388,130; during the week $145,312,730. 
Neon York Market. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
Cotton—a shade essier; sales 1000 hales at t2j lor 
middling uplands. 
Flour—state and Western a Made firmer with a 
better demand; Superfine State C 50 ® 695; Extra 
do 6 90 ® 7 00; choice 7 05 ® 7 16; Hound lloop Ohio 7 45 ® 7 65; choice do 7 70 ® 9 50; Superfine West- 
trn 6 56 & *3 70; Southcru very firm ; Mixed to good 7 05® 8 10; Fancy and extra 8 15 ® 10 75: t'auada 
a shade firmer; common Extra 6 9u®7 06; Extra 
good to choice 7 10 ® 8 90. 
Wheat—a shade firmer with a fair demand for ship- 
ment and on speculation, the market closing heavy; 
Chicago Spring 1 49 @ 1 55, the inside price for in- 
terior in store; Milwaukie flub 1 58 ® 157; Amber 
Milwaukee 1 66 ® 1 59; Winter lt«>d Western 1 5.** ® 
105; Amber Michigan 1*3*; a,-169; White Michigan 
1 70. 
Corn—opened firmer and closed heavy: Mixed Western shipping 1 25 o 1 25} in store; Ytllo* Jer- 
sey ITS® 126. 
Data—steady : Canada 90® 924; State 914 A S3; 
Western 92 % 93. 
Beef—active; ( ountry mess 000® 7 00; prime 4 00 
® 6 00; K .‘packed Chicago 10 00 ® 14 Off; prime mess 
23 00 ® 25 00. 
Pork—lower: mess 20Oo for new; old mess 19u0 
@ 19 12;: prime 15 25 ® 17 (0 for old and new; prime 
mess 19 no ® 20 00. 
Wlii-kcy—steady; sales 1160 bbls at 91 ®9l for 
Jersey, State and Western. 
Sugar—steady; New Orleans «: 4*14'; Havana 
12® 12} 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool-tinner, Fiour Is ® Is 2‘d ; 
j Grain 4jd for wheat. Wool—firm. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Jan. 1G. 
Second Board.—8tocks belter. 
Chicago A Rock lslaud,.144 
Illinois Central scrip.129 
Cleveland k Toledo,.1J9 
Galena k Chicago,.113} 
Michigan Southern,. 87* 
Michigan Central. 137} 
Eri .107- 
Erie preferred,.l«gr 
New York Central,.134 
Pacific Mail. 222 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred 49 
Amerioau Gold. 15*u 
Missouri 6*s. 68} 
Jamuwy ■ Y864. 
WE have this day lormed a Copartnership under tin name of 
J. E. PERNALD & SON, 
and shall at all times have the most desirable styles 
of material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which w» will tuunulacturi- to order 
In the most Thorough Muuner. 
OL U STOCK OK 
FURNISHING GOODS 
will be replenished weekly with the latest and most 
Stylisli Goods 
in the market, and will be sold at fair prices. Every- 
body is invited to call and exam.ne our stock, at 
No. ST Middle Street, 
J K FEKXALD, 
A. S. 1 EUNA1.D. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. jan5d*w4w 
• OK CONCKNTBATICl) 
L YE. 
Family 8oap-Maker. 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY ! 
Every family can make its own Soap from waste 
kitchen (crease at a coat of only four cents per 
pound with Sapouitter, which is three timet the 
ttrength ql Potash. 
OTFull directions acco /any each ont-pound 
iron csn. 
NOTICE. 
The genuine Saponltier is only put op in 1-lb. Iraa 
caus, by tbo 
PENNS YL VANIA SALT.MANC FA CTURINO 
CO., Patentee? and sole Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeits ? Be sure you bay the iRon 
can. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis 
Twitcliell & Chapman. 
C.TOPPAN, 10 Blackstone street, BostoR. 
rov6 d lc wialltn 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under the JL- style of JOSEPH GRAY A CO., Is this day 
dissolved by thedt onuscof Jo-tonh Gray. The affairs 
of the concern will be settied by the la’® partner. 
JAM KB C. SHERIDAN. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned Lave this day formed a copart- nership under the name aud style of 
SHERIIMN A GRIFFITH*, 
to carry on the 
Plastering, Plain and Ornamental 
Stucco and Mastic Business, 
-AT THK- 
Oil!) STAND, No, <1 SOUTH STKKET, 
Mr. Sheridan tender!* hi* thank* to the cu'totuert 
<b^a*t favor*, and horn** in fhture to merit their 
approbation and a full share of their patronage. 
JAMES r SIIKRIDAN, 
JOHN GUIFmilS. 
Portland, Jau. 5,164H. Jaul8 eodftw* 
Boquets and Cat Flowers, 
INUNEBAL WRF.ATUS AND CROSSES, taste- fully arranged and made to order at my e*tal>- 
liniment, corner ol North and Montreal street*. 
Muujov Hill. t- may always b«- found at 
Lowell & Scuff {'*, Exchange street. Alt orders left there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT D1RWANGER, Florist. 
Jautt eod:tm 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“It in easier to pay a small price than a 
lurjxe cue.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Oflire, 
(FOX B I.Ol K ) 
No. Ml Middle Street, 
St ill keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the peoule of Portland and vicinity not trade at aulace where they can buy as cheap as in Now York or Jioston, and where tney can pur- chase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain atauding customers, thereby showing conclusively that a tair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for Clolks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
riannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets ; 
Saline!*, La**imere*, Cloth* 
FOB BOYS' AND MEN'S VVKAK. 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, and line Merino Lading’ 
black llose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if von want to see 1 
them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. Ml MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Majmc. 
dec4 dtf 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
New York. 
Life Insurance Company 
F.XTARLISIIED 1845. 
Home Office. Nos.*112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y. 
Set Asset! oyer $3,000,000securely invested. 
Ho* MORRIS FRANK LIN, Frenident. 
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
THIS Company offer*advantage* not erceUnl. and in some respect* not equalled, by any other. It ha* already paid to widow* and orphan* of the as- sured. nearly two million* dollars. It* Trustees 
in New York City are of the very first and most reli- 
able names. 
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceiring the entire profts. 
Cy\S|*cial care in the selection of it* risks—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
its funds—characterize its management. 
Premium* received quarterly, smn-annuat/y, or annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of 
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, fc. 
Dividends declared Annually, 
The mortality among its numbers has been pro- 
p,>rtnma//y Ml than tilt of any ollur Lit.- Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent on 
a moat careful and judicious selection of lives, and 
one of great importance to the policy holders. 
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to orer Three Million Dollars, it accommo- 
dates the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, by receiving a note for a part of the amount wheu desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
doulde the amount, for about tin- same cash payment 
as is required in an “ail cash Company.'' 
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently intro- duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture! 
is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection which can possibly bo brought 
against the system of Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company is shown in thy fact, that for the last three years it 
lias taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this 
Couutry. The Official lleturns of the Insurance 
Commissioners allowing that the amount of Its nkw 
business for the year ISO, nearly equalled the com 
bined bittiness of any other two Companies in the 
United States. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maine. 
Central Office — No. 74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
decll dtf 
TO THE AFFLICTED l 
DR. W.N. DEMimo, 
Afedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OFCONORESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he lias been in this 
city four months. During that time we have treatee 
a large number of patient* with wouderfo! success, 
and curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To 
this question sc will say that all that do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing, This, with the success we have met with, is a sure 
}[uarautee that our services are appreciated. The re- ore. lest patients should delay comit g for fear we 
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least uutil 
next April. Dr. 15. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ! iu the head, neck,or extremities : consumption,when 
i in the acute stages or where the luugs ar«- not folly luvolved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal Uiaea-es, curvature 
; of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dauco, deafness, stain- i rnenng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, pilot—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
comnlaintfl. 
By Elootrioity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy leap with joy, and tuovt* with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost* bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faiiituens converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to m*e, the deaf to hear and 
the palsi*d torinto move upright; the blemishes ol youth are obliterated; the <u ci<lenis of mature lilt 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness aud swimming in the head, with Judiges- 
tion and coustipation of the bowels; paiu in the side 
and back; leccorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will tiud in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, aud will, in a short tune, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
fc’R'*" H have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus for 
extracting Mineral Foison from the system, such as 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. lluudrods who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, ami vari- 
ous other difficulties, tfie direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
can be restored to natural strength aud vigor by the 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. M. to 1 p. m. ; 14 
6; aud7 to 9 r. «. 
Consultation Free. fy 14 teedt 
REMOVAL. 
The Subscribers have removed to 
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK, 
Commercial Street, 
Corner Portland Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
dec-34 iltdtf 
If IRK 11. DUNNELU” 
Attorney at Law, 
WASHINGTON, 1). C. 
M. H. 1) will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court 
of the United States; give special attention to prac- 
tice in the U 8. Court of Claims, aud act for parties 
haviug business in auy of the l>e part men t* of the 
Government. jan 1*2 dltu&WkinU 
K. A. oi .iic 1\ P, ML 
The adjourned meeting of the Relief 
Association of the Cortland Fire Dtpait- 
Tfrjllljfl mi nl will be held at the Engineer's oilier, ”—on Tuesday evening next at () o’clock, 
aud a iueetiug of thy Trustee* at 7 o'clock 
•I. C. Tl RF.4BURY, Secretary 
Portland, dku. Iftb, 1%4. jan 15 dtd 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
L E \r E E ! 
The Louie* of the 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church 
Will hold a 
L E V i: E 
-AT THK- 
VESTRY OF THE CHURCH, 
TI ESD.il EVENING, Jan. (Dili. 
A variety of refreshment, will be fur sale, including 
ICE CHE AM AND OYSTERS. 
ADMIITANCK—Adulta, 25 eta.; Children, 10 eta. 
Er~Tickol, for sale at W. tV. Lothrop'a and Hall 
DjUaeia. jaulti d.lt 
I) Al N Cl NTGr! jj 
MR. A. J. LOCKE, 
WILL CVMMliri HIP 
SECOND AND EAST TERM 
— i* — 
FANCY DANCING, 
-AT- 
LANCASTER HAT,!,, 
Friday Evening, Jan. ‘lid. ism. 
The term tocooKirft of 
T W E I, V E LESSONS. 
I l»OJ(: wishing tu attend will pl<*a%e commence the 
lirat L***ou. 
TERMS For Ladies, $3.00; Oenta., $5.00 
jaid.a td 
Deering- Hall. 
till; 
HOWARD ATHENjEUM 
TIivat rival Company, 
Under the management of MR WII.I AKD, will 
have tin* honor to appear at 
I)BERING HALL, 
For THRKR NIG UTS, commencing 
Monday Evening, January ISlh, 
In one of the finest Drama* ever producer, 
entitled, 
THE TIIEEI OF LEAVE M! 
Now playiug in London, New York and all the 
pr.nvlpal cities, and which haa beta played 
300 CONSECUTIVE NIGHTS. 
The play will be presented with the full cut of 
the company, who have been performing!! in Boston 
iu crvn uvu mm.ACS. 
PRICK OF ADMIS8Io5l-Par<|tt*l 50ctiif*; (>a)> lerie* 25 ceata. 
I*oorf open at 6} o'clock, performance* to com* 
mence at 7* o’clock. ja&UM 
I\hKI*E\l»E.\ r C OI RSE 
IjEC TURKS ! 
-ON TB*- 
State ot the Country, 
IN AID Or THU 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
ARRANOKMKNTS have !>♦*♦•n perfected for a w rie* of eight or t*-u popular addremm to ho 
dollven*d in 
new city hale, 
by distinguished gentlemen from different parti of the country, on the great absorbing theme or daily life and thought—The Nationuuuer the auspices of the following unmed citizens 
Jacob McLellan. Israel Washburn. Jr., John Lynch, Horatio Mebbins, Beoj. Kingsbury, Jr., Samuel E. Spring. Oliver iierrisli, John B. Brown 
St.John Smith, Jmnes T. McCobb Khan Steele. T. C’. Mersey Nathan Webb. Wm W Thomas 
Wm. Willis, John T. t.ilmlm, Byron (Jreenuugh, Woodbury Mavis, Wwurd Kox, lieuscluer Cram, Josiah II. Drummond, M A. Blanchard, tieo. W. Woodman, l,eo. It. Iiavis 
N. A. Foster, tieo. F. Talbot. 
The income of the series will be deruted to tha United States Sanitary Commi-dua. 
The next lecture will be delivered by 
WENDELL PHILLIPB, Eaq., 
Thursday, Jan. 14.1864. 
FKED’K DOUGLA88. 
Thursday, Jan 21, 1.364. 
THEODOBE TILTON, of N. V. Independent, 
Thursday, January 23th, 1364. 
Hay. ROBERT COLLYER, of Chicago. 
February 4th, 1864. 
Hon. OEO. THOMPSON, London, Eng. 
Second week in February, latil. 
THEODORE D. WELD, of Masaachuaatta, 
Thursday Evening. Keb. 13, 1*64. 
Correspondence is going on with Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, of New 1 ork; Hon. Andrew Johnson, Military Governor of Tennessee, and Hon Keverdy Johnson, Senator from Mary laud. 
Tickets for tha Course,.=1 35 
Single Tickets.3S cU 
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hell. To be 
bad at the bookstores, hotels, nnd other usual places 
Horatio Svkhbixk, 1 Committee 
vacob MoI.ei.lax, I of Bexz. Kixmkbi’rt, Jr ,) Arraugemeutt 
dec22 
Ocean Engine Company’s 
ASSEMBLIES! 
OCEAN Gi\«HG CO. No. t 
Will give a *<-cou«l coarse of Four A"t-iiiLli«-a 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
January Uth, and continuing ,a’erg R>*hut- 
ting Kfniug. 
Ticket* for the Conroe....92.60 
Single Ticket*.75 
4 ** n*r tlie Gallery,.*J5 
To lx* obtained of the Managers and at the door. 
M A N A C« l \ U S : 
C. H. RICH, KDW. HODGKINS. 
C. «. If IN OLE. C. II. PHI LLIPS, 
S. S. 11 ANN A KuHl), K. D. PAGE, 
li. A. IIALL. 
Muaio by Chaudler*s Quadrille Band. 
Clothing checked (he. Dancing to cotutnenee at 
8 o'clock. jau4-M W St Etf 
OCEAN HOUSE PARTIES. 
The Second of the above Parties w ill take 
place at the Oceau Bouse,» ape Elizabeth, 
0*1 Thursday Evening, Jan. 11, 
to which au inritatiou i* extended to all who wish 
to eidoy a tew hour> In Uamiug. 
These Parties will be coutinued EVERT fill K$- 
DAY EVEN 1NG, till further notice. 
MANAGERS. 
C. H. Tilton, II. G. Snow, 
C. St A M fort 11. 
TICKETS, 75cents. Danc.ng to comment'*- at 7‘ 
o'clock. jan Pi d Iw* 
union AssunuLii;*. 
The Manager* of the Union Afattablies t*eg 
B# leave to return their *iueere thank* for past 
favors, and would announce that, at the re- 
/ trn 4u**Ht of many friends, they will giveauother 
ot .SIX ASSKMBLIES at 
Liancftator Hall, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 5th, 
18dl. au«l cautinuiu'j ertry Tuesday Kveniny fol- 
lowing, clotiug with a 
Grand Novelty Ball! 
l'»«r Hkkuv ltUA.8 Hahii will tw in alt.-mUser 
during the Course. fc 
M anaukhk Mr. J 11. Barberick, Mr. J. B. Kack- 
iyft. Mr. W 11. Phillips, Mr.G II True, Mr M. 
McCarthy. 
Ticket* to the Course. $3 50; Hrst half. #1 75 ; Sin- 
gle Ticketa, 75 ct*; Gallery Tickets, 45 eta. 
Music by CUANDLKH S yUAUMLlk BAND. 
Dauciug to commence at s o'oluck. jant 
Animal INt ^ting. 
FIYHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in the 
4 Maiue Insurance Company will be he'd at the 
office of the Compauy. in Augusta, on WKDNE3- 
DAY, tin- 47th day of January iu*t., at tea o'clock 
A M., for the choice at office: 1* au«t the trantaetiou 
of auy uther business that iuu> legally coin** before 
them. By order of the Directors. 
J. 11. WILLIAMS. Secretary, 
Augusta, Jan 6. lt*W. janUtd 
iJg'-——gggggj— 
WA NTS, L( )ST, FOUND 
To the Heirs or Samuel Webb, 
WHO arc interested in ncarcbin/r the Record* i«« 
ij England. pfcusa ai>elo«c M emall t0 0f|jl hilhlO vVltilu Kock, Sliioe, to pay to an eape- rieuced lawyer to do the «aui<-. janlfi dlw* 
Found. 
IN th«- cars from Auguota to Portland, a certain -oitm of mout-y. The owner can have the 9siu- 
oy calling at flu* office, proving property, and pay* 
iny for thin advertisement. jm»i*. 
BOARD. 
A KM'N.AN,’",tK f-« •■»ale gentuiaon can be accommodated with pJ<fe*ant 
55*3? ““,l V®"* »' *«• T’j Danfoith attend, Bamlia 
_J_ Janl4 dlw* 
Wanlea. 
A8ITL' ATKON to drivt 4 Ukcnifl Wsmb do the heavy work about a *wf.olestae Morw — uood reference given. Address Ho\ kBM, Portland ° jaw 14 lw* 
A good cuvaurr waited ia every town 
TO introduce the universal clothes wringer, which sells rapidly whenever offered; *r rvy family will have one. It is the only wringer with t!» patent cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevents the roils from breaking or twitting on the shaft. Liberal 
inducement* offered and exelutive gala /riven 
Ufco. H. HOOD, Agent, Jinl2,nw 42 Water St., Boaton. 
W niited Immediately, mo contract with -ome one to cut 2eo eor Js bard 
k ~9n m Windham, for which tbs | highest price will he paid. F, 10,11 ire of 
f.KO .SMITH 
jauC2wrwd No. 187 bore Street, Portland. 
Wuulrd. 
MW» out of employ having a small capital, will liii.l it lor their advantage to call at Jti Con- 
gress Street, near New City Building. 
jann tf 
"Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Haves, 
At No. >■» Portland Street, Portland. 
jau7 dtf 
LmI, 
| N the eitv of Portland several small K K VS on a A ring, the Under will please forward tlwm by em- 
press to the subscriber at Harrison, and shall be rea- sonably r.,|,I. OEO ri llCK. 
jaol d4w 
board. 
At.i H>D I’l.ASS of Hoarders can be aeeummo- daii-d at ;v, India stn-el. Pieasaal rooms tag gentlemen snd Iheir wives. jaul2 d3w* 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
F.r Sale. 
^ti.VKNTl ACKF.S ofthe bottof land, well wood- 
47 od and watered. Buildings good and eonve- nu nt pleasantly situated on the nrer road bet ween North Wiudhaui and tireut Falla. For further ia- fo-niation rail on JOHN KOtiRKB Windham 
jaullddw* 
To Lot. 
OTOBEywnwpiH by ua. I’oMmtoa (Iran 4.7 immediately. 
Alvi. a Front Office la Hanson Block. 
J—»■»«• 11. J. LIB BEY A CO. 
For Sale. 
M 
A House ant Lot of Land, on the comer ot Washington nod Mum* atraeta. forty-two foot on Washington afreet, ami alaoty-oavan 
>, 
,eet °® Monroe street. Pricf one Ihoaaomt 
il«/mra. FaymenU to anit the purchaser. Apply at 1*1 Spring atreet. «ee» £Tk< 
To Let. 
TIIF. rooms over t bo store of the sobscriber,corner of Fore nod Exchange streets, now os copied by Stephen Berry aa a printing o«ce Fosaesoton all.a 
l*t of January. Apply to 
dee-JPiHf BENJ. FOtiQ. 
For Salr or to Let. 
HOtS K anil l.ot corner of t 'ongreos nod Tamp la street., recently occupied by Mr. Banna! 
band nick. Inquire of 
John c. fnoctor. dee»»f Lim. Street. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THB- 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
ON tin- irst day of December, A. D. IMS. made to tlir Secretary ol Mato of Maine, pursuant to 
the Statute of that State. 
^ 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The mime of this Company is Ins Home lnat 
CojsragT, incorporated in 186::, and located 
in the city ol New York. 
The Capital of sahl Company actually 
paid up in cash is •l.uOO.COiMM 
I he surplus on the 1st day of December, 
**3. l.IM.TtAW 
Total amount of Capital and Surplua, »2.lilt,707 (8 
ASSETS. 
Amount of cuh in Continent*! Bauk, 
NY.. r.MKbit 
Amount ofensh in hand*of rgenU.und 
iucuunu of tranumiasion ie«timated» 142.364 tfl 
Auuuul of unincumbered rent eatate, 
No. 4 Wall street, 866.000 00 
Amount of United State*Trea- 
sury Not***, 7 JblO market 
vulue. f!H46Q0U 
| Amount uf IT. ft Kegintered 
aud Coupon Stock. 1st*I,mar- 
ket alue, 61,040 06 
! Ain't of United St aim Bond.-, 
6-30 market value. 130,750 0*1 
Ain't of United state* (Vrtitl 
cate« of lndebtedue**, 103,62600 446," 15oO 
Am t ot Musouri State Bond*, 
6 per cent mark'd value, 13,550 00 
Amount ot North < aroliua 
Bond*, H |»er cent, market 
vilne, 6.9HOOO 
Ami.uut of It nui 'Mt Bondi*, 
6 per c ut, mafket alue. 12.000 ud 
Amount of Ohio Bond*,*, per 
S cent, market value. 11.2fi0U0 
Amount ot Illinois Bond*, 6 
per cent. «#krk.-t value, 30.900 00 
I Ain't of California State Bond*, 
7 per ccut, market value, 61,750 00 
Am t of Brooklyn * ity Water 
Bouda, market value. 11.300 00 136.540 vO 
Atuouut of Bauk Stock*. 1I«»,125 no 
Amount of loan* on boud* and mort* 
gag'-*, being tir*t lien of record on uu- 
iucumbered real efttute. worth at lea*t 
•I.GT.I.OUO—rate ol interest 7 per cent, 885.222 50 A nu*iiut of loan* on *tork« and bond*, 
1 payable on demand, the market value 
of ■*, curitie* plt-dy* d.at least *490.800, >3,113 50 
• Amount at Mi'CellHiieou* I!• iu«. 22.498 35 
*• due for Premiums on Uolicie* 
indued at othce, 6.716 31 
j Amount of Bill* receivable for Premi- 
um* ou Inland Navigatiou Kink*. Ac, 26,64** 27 
! I uteri *t due, au'd acetued but not due, 33,284 5*1 
tt 417.114 03 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of lot*. * itljn.t'-d, andUue au.l 
illiquid, N»u. 
Amount of losses incurred, and in |»ru- 
c*‘sa of atlju-tiufiit. 
Amount of l«wses rij*>rted, on wtikh 
uo action ha* been taken. None. 
Amount of claim* for losses resisted by 
the Company *>.708 06 Amonut of dit ideud* declared and due 
and unpaid. l.lCOuO 
Amount ot dividend*, either cash or 
scrip,declared but not yet due, None. 
Amouui of monev borrowed, Nona. 
of all other existing claim* 
a*ain*t the Company. None. 
Total amouut of losses, claim*, and Ua- ——_ 
hilithf, >118.4)16 *t4 
The greatest amount insured on anr one risk is 
♦ VMM), but will not as « general rule exceed 610 UO 
The Company has no general rate as to the amount allowed to t*e iusured in any city, town, village or block, baiag governed In this matter, in each ea«e, 
by the general character ot buildings, width of 
street*, faeilitk* for putting out Ares. Ac. 
An attested copy of the ('barter or Act of Ineor- 
poratiou accompanied the statement of a pr*\ iou* 
jear. 
Btatk or New York, | 
Citv nn*t Coeuty of New York. ) **• 
(hark* J- Martin. President, ami John McCee. 
Secretary, of the Uumk Imiramk Com rani, tw- 
ing severally sworn, depose and ►ay, and each for 
himself says, that tho foregoing i* a true, full and 
correct statement of the affair* of the said Corpor- 
ation. and that they are the above described officer* 
thereof. 
(Signed) ChAKI.KB J. M A liTIN. President 
(Signed) JOHN Mc(»KK, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn before me, this u.h of Jan- 
nary, A. I>. 1%I. Witness my hand and official <ea> 
(Sigind i 
| k J. II. WASHBURN, 
t * Notary Public. 
JOHN DOW, A|«U|, 
9G & 98 Exchange Street,PortlBnd. Me. 
jaultf Swd 
Tsr Csisihs, l aid, and ('•■•■inpsUa. 
FI1UF Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
Ass atoott Ike best tf all teste. Time, tat ing had an unprecedented sale of act*r/y forty yeare. It ia 
recommended by our best phyeidane, our most emi- 
nent citisens, the Preee, the Trade, in tact by all 
who know it. For cert ideates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrapper* to each bottle. 
The proprietors w*tll cheerfully refund the money it 
not ent rely satisfhetory Price U> cent* and 16: thn 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be careful to uet 
the genuine, which U prepared only by KKkD, CUT- 
TICK A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. Boldin 
Portland by dealers generally. 
U H HAY. Druggist, comer Middle and Fret 
streets. Wholesale Agent. dee&iedfn* 
_POETRY.' 
When Our Ship come* in. 
A little child dwelt hv the flowing sea 
Au4 her boiAe was the home ol'poverty: 
Abe ran with bare l’eet O’re the golden sands. 
And gahtcrcd -hell* with her .-uiall brown hand? 
Hay stranger came in rich delight. 
But the little maid an shunned there sight; 
And shaking her curls o'er her blushing face. 
Sped away like a iawu that flies the chase. 
When the atrangora were gone said the mother mild I 
“What was it dismayed thee iny darling child?" 
“Ob, mother! my leet were hare and brow n, 
I had no bonnet,’and then—this gown 
She held up the skirt of her faded frock. 
Sadly rent by the jaged rock ; 
And the nail with a deep and loug-draw n sigh. 
“Will I have such dresses as they by*und by F” 
Her mother smiled with a grave, sweet grace. 
A* ahe amothed the curls from the halt grieved face, 
And said, “When our ship comes in from sen, 
You shall Imre garments and all thiug? free.” 
When our ship come* in,” said the little one, 
And away to the highest rock she run. 
And watched, till night-shadows dimmed the shore 
l or the freighted ship and its treasured stoic 
l.ong and often she watched in vain, 
Now ship fbr her sailed over the mam. 
How many watchers in life there be 
For the ship that never come* over the sea! 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which arc 
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Room No. 0* 
A CASE OF 8PIXAL DISK ABE CURED. 
This is to certify that I went te sec Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol phyaicians of all 
kinds; and shr lias had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con! 
linually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion., as 
lhelastreaort,togoand*ee Mrs. Manchester, and 
did to; and to my great surprise she told the first 
cause of the disease, and how she bad been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all oi the time. SheaNo rides ten or ftf- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience .and 
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great snany cases that Mrs. Manclx 
ter has cared. 1 thick if any person deserves pat- 
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of tbesiok and suffering; and 1 know that she ui.ee 
every effort which lies In her power to benefit her 
patients. Sarah I,. Kviiiiin, 
Guo rob Kniuhii, 
Abut E. Kktohts, 
Emma Kvioktp. 
Brunswick, Maine. August bth. 
OXE OF TUB QEJLA TBS T CURES on RECORD. 
Mae. Makchbstbk— Dear MaUan —Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case-1 was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
lorm. J applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on jou. At that time 
1 bad given np business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to reoover, and in two mouths I was entirely 
well, and had gained several ponods of flesh, sud 
can truly say that by your skill I am u perfectly heal- 
thy man. Joseph Davi*. 
Boston | Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DROP 
6> r CURED B i MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to oertify that I baveUieen cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
so nothing for me, unless they tapped me, aud as- 
sured me that by tapping I could livo but a short 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aad lire 
as longfes I could with the disease, and then die. Os 
any way home I flayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of aaine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease, t hey finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, She examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
i was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they would 
ma any good, or that I -hon'd get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally I took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the tin**1 I 
oommenoed taking the medicine, I had over thr<e 
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great reiiei 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in l*ed at 
night before this for two years. Now J can lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all 
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. X have sent her a number of cues of other 
diseaseB, and she has cured them also. Go aud see 
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith 
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease Charles S. Hakmqx, 
Sabah K. liarmor, 
MautI. Harmon. 
Bangor, Maine, April V. 
Uffiox Hours—From 8 A M. till 61’ M 
auglT inhoutal ed 
County of C iiuiberlund. 
Tkkapuiikr'i Office, Dac.31, 1563. 
STATEMENT o! Cost* of Criminal Prosecution*, allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the 
November Term,A. D 1863. madoiu conformity with the requirement* of an act of the Legislature ot Maine, 
entitled "An Act relating to Fines and Cost* oft riio- 
iuMl Prosecutions,’* approved March 27th, 1858. 
E 
o mV g 
S£ *¥ it 1* |-5 ?| Pr»>socntioi)s. *r *g v ^ 
< £ 3 £ 
General Bill <71 27 
State r*. Alexander Fos* 4 40 8. J. Court. 8. J. C. 
Nchemiuh C. Hire 4 40 
frauds Murphy 4 4< » 44 44 
John O Kagan 4 28 44 44 
Albion G. Lewi* 4 40 
Ebcu Pen dexter 4 40 
George Hull 4 40 •• 44 
Janies Nowland 4 40 *' " 
James J owes et al 4 4b *• 
Fred k M Libbv 4 49 
Liquors claimed by J. 
S. Abbott 4 40 
James Bradley, appl't 4 40 Mun. Court. 
Richard K. Duddv 4 40 
1 *a.uc Stevens 4 40 fL J Court. 44 
Arthur Lain- 4 40 44 *' 
Loriug Joeslyii 4 60 Mun. Court. ** 
8anie 4 GO 14 44 
Thomas fasti et on 4 83 S. J Pourt. 
game 4 6o 44 4 4 
Almon L. Emery 4 40 44 •* 
Same 4 40 44 
Jacob ii. Clement* 4 68 *« 
Same 4 68 
Henry Haskell k .Sam I 
Lawr\ 40 03 Mun Coin. 
John s’. Seal 2511 
James Devine 15 97 44 44 
Nathau Atkinson 7 98 44 
Same 2519 Mun. Court. 44 
Patrick C'ofik-v and 
Thoiua* Pouley 19 618 J. Pouit 44 
George Harris 23 TT» 44 
Same 8 43 
William Cattfer H3> 44 *4 
Same ii 23 
Tbo*. for field and Mi- 
chael Landrigau 1* 72 Mun. Court. 44 
Edw. L. Kimball and 
F. Brow n 18 40 8. J. Pourt. 
Charles A. W iiita mw 70 24 If uu. Court. 44 
Ira W. Clark fen to •- 
Same 7 43 S. J. Pourt. 
Solomon EKW 7 s* 44 
>amo 32 31 44 
Geo. If. Leavitt a/oi* 
Hurry Lane 74 07 Trial Ju#. 
Same 8 23 S. J. < ou:4 
John Brackett 46 *6 •• 
Same 7 95 
Thoma* Newcomb 44 92 44 •• 
Same 16 30 
Peabody K neoland 30 10 
Kamo 7 85 •* 
Jobu Kotiertf: and Cal- 
vin Robert.-* 313 75 44 44 
Kunwell J.Carter and 
Greenleaf Chute 6.319 Trial Ju*. 
Barouel J. Hardline, 
appl't 10 66 Mun. Court. 
John II. Burke, appl’t 9 19 44 
John Conway 12 AC# 44 
Juaeph 8 Pear»<»u 12 14 44 J«ewis A. Steven*. 2155 
Grenville D .Miller 9 72 44 
George II. 8t. John 
and al» 12 77 
Charlc* H Bailey 16 W 
Albion G. Lewi*’, gc». 
jwc, 4G8 S.J. Court. 4# 
*1316 89 
THOMAS II MEAD, 
County Treasurer. 
Portland, Dec. 31, J868. jan‘2 illlawk w3w 
I'or Sal«‘. 
| ( U\ HHDS. HAVANA««OCEKY0UOAB0, lUOs»B«x«» 
1« Hhds. Ne» Crop Mt'SCOV ADO MGLA8SF.9, 
per •'Harriet" and M. Jago.” l>v 
ISAAC FMKUY. 
Janl4 lm Head Long Wharf. 
COPARTNERSti',"'8' ; 
NOTICE. 
HAVING this day sold to Geo. W Hatdks, who ha- boon my senior assistant the past three 
years. tuv Hook ol' Drugs, and business in store No | 
872 Congress street, and retiring from the same, 
would cordially recommend hint to ray friends and 
former patron* aa worthy their patronage and ron- | 
fldcnce I.. II TnvoUB 
I'orflsnd, Dec. 21,1864. 
Notice. 
Ho tug bought the stock and taken store formerly , 
occupied by Mr. L. H. Titiomb, I shall continue t lm | 
Resist! Apothecary Hii-inca** in a. I it* 
branches t-KO. W. HA I DEN. 
The bnslne.s will be conducted under the brra j 
name and atyle of 
4*1*0. \V. 1IAYPKN i CO. 
Portland, Dec 21J*'::. Jttid d3w 
IMssoliition. 
IHHK copartnership heretofore existing under the 
X style of MOKRIHON A CLEA V LI. AND lathi* I 
dav dissol ved by mutual consent 
The atfair* of the concern will be settled by 
eiilier of the late partners. 
Copartnership. 
THE undesigned have this day formed a copart nerahip under the style of 4'LEAVELAND A 
OSGOOD, and will continue the photograph 
Block and Picture frame business at the old place, 
2*' Market Square. PAliKEK 1.. CLEAT ELAND, 
GALEN N. OSt.OOD, 
Portland, Jan. 6,1804. ,ian« d2w 
Notice 
THE copartnership heretofore exlrtlng 
under the 
Arm names of Francis E. Faxon A Co.. Bos- 
ton awl A. A S Sburtteff A Co., Portland,expires 
this day by limitation. fraj{ci9 R 
ISAAC F. BRACKETT, 
JARVISC. STEVENS, 
SYLVAN 8UCRTLE8F, 
ALVA BHURILEFF. Jr 
Portland, Jan 1,18*14 janf d2w 
Copartnership. 
ERANCIK F- FAXON, of Boston. Sylvan Short- b it of Portland, and Alva ShtirtbfT, Jr. of 
Smith Pari* will continue tbo business recently car- 
ried on by tbs above firm*, in each place and uuib-r 
the same'lirm names a* heretofor*. 
FKANCIS F.. FAXON, 
f-YLVAN SHORTLEFF, 
ALVA SHI KTLEK1 Jk. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. Janf.d2w 
Copartnership Nwticr. 
I HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. M1LLF.TT 1 a* an cijual p’arturr in my Grocery business. 
Herealler tbo business will be conducted uuderthc 
style and namoof W1J.S4TN A MII.LKXr, at tb* 
old stand, 872 Cougre*» »tieet. _ 
WILLIAM L. WILSON 
Portland, Jau. 1.1864. jin2-lv«teodtf 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
In the rear O. * Thousand Right Hundred and 
JMxtpfctir. 
An Ordinance- concerning the Receiving Tomb in 
Evergreen t'emetery. 
He it ordained bp the Mayor. AhUrmev, and Com- 
m-1 Otmneil of ithe (Sty <\f Portland, in (Sly Conn- 
rit assembled, asfoUouu:— 
Ski 1. The Superintendent ol Burials, under the 
direction of the < ommittco on Cemeteries aitd PnhUs 
♦• rounds. ‘■hall have chaise aud c ontrol of the K 
reiving Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, aud it shall 1 be liir duty to take care that tuid Tomb is well se- 
cured by locks and bolts, and to k«-ep a record of the 
jauic, age and resIdoBoe of each deceased person alio 
may lx* placed iu said Tomb, the time when so depos- 
it«*d. anu the lime of their removal and place of 
burial. 
Sac .2. The 8nperi«tendcut of Burials shall not 
allow the tody of any defeated stranger, or any 
j*er-vii not owning a pint or lot in said Cemetery, to 
be deposited iu said Tomb, without the permission of 
the Committee on Cemeteries in writing, nor until 
the price of u plat or lot in said Cemetery shall have 
been d< posited with the City Tieasurer; and no dead 
bodyehall b* removed frori\ *ai<l Tomb without ths 
P' iiui«*ionof the Superintendent of Ilurial?. 
Sx< S. All bodb'1 that mav he'd epos i ted in said 
1 otub waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom by 
the Undertaker depositing the aarno, before thodf- 
te^nth day of May iu each year, unless suilered to 
remain by special permission of the Committee on 
; c moteriea. 
Hya 4. The Undertakers shall he allowed to 
charge-aud receive for their services for attending a 
funeral and depositing the body of an adult in said 
Tomb, six dollars; ana for the removal and iuter- 
m* ul of said body iu said Cemetery, the further fium 
of two dollar*. 
l or attending the funeral services of a child and 
depositing the same iu said Tomb, four dollar* and 
fifty c»*nU; and for the removal aud burial of the 
Mime, one dollar, to be charged to the person or 
person* rcflnestingrttid service. 
8ao. 5 All Or *lnaiwve^-or parts of Ordinances re- 
pugnaut to or conflicting with the prov Pious of this 
Ordinance, ar** hereby repi aled, and this Ordinance 
shall take elfhet fiom and after it- approval by the 
Mayor 
Approved Jan. 5, 1864. 
A truecopv, at tort, 
Jan6 dtir J. M. H EAI H. City Clerk 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
rjlHF. subscriber, being impressed with the gnat I v ..i -. Instruments, ud th< it adap- 
tation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors, 
oif>r? them for **1« to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
t he nsftnifkcturer* have thr written testimony of 
over a hundred of tlK* beat Organist? aud Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they aro 
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they 
have ever soon. Among the testimonial? of such as 
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, is the following from 
“Mama* Makow k Ham jin I congratulate 
yon on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and tur* to Hud its way irto 
every hou-ehold of taste and rctineiueut that can poasibly afford it* moderate expense. Your a hi net 
is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, and far snperior to 
everything of it* ciass 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place boride the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering much delightfti! mn-ic, sacred, tfcuiar, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano Is not adapted 
GOTT8CHALK 
New York, 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instruments may bo found at the Music 
Kooiiu of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
tha manufacturers’ price*. 
M. S. EDW ARDS, 
No. 349 1-2 Stewart’* Block, Conerex St 
dpefidtf 
J R. DURAN- 
Manufactureran<l Dealcriii 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Of every variety and etyle. 
A nice n«.»rlm.-ut nf RETICULES, SCHOOL 
SATCHELS MONEY THI NKS,«te. Abo a ,elect 
lot of 
Yew Styles Skates, 
and their fitting*. for ladies and gentlemen—fnst he 
things fur < hristraa# and New Year's Presents. 
1’h-a.M call and examiue. 
No. 165 TliiMIc Struct, Portland. 
decl9 dim 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-DIUIU IH- 
Nitw mid Second Hand Furniture, 
-XX D- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
148 «V 130 .... Exchange Street. 
ma’ll dtf 
MtdtjYoui the pure Halaamt of Vermont. 
N. H. Dow lib's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
ItHlShomvt.standard old t'oruH Kbxkdy, made in Vermont, ha# been u*ed with entire eucccssfor 
thirty-three Years. It it warranted ns usual for 
Cousrha, Cow, Wh<xrpi%* Cough, Croup, Asthma, ornil diteate* of the Throat, Cheat ond J.nnga, and all di»«ase* tending to Couxumpti-fn. 
We have ; tiinonial- from many of the beet physi* 
ciauf and gentlomeu of landing. among wLi.m we 
m« ntion the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Li*nt. (Jot. ol 
Vennuut: lion. Kate- Turner, late .fudge of tbe 8u- 
!»• ine fourt of Vermont; Dr. J. K. Woodward, 
Hrigsdo tinrgeon l.'. 8. Army. 
JOHN J* HUNKY ft CO .Proprietors, 
8uce«#-*vr« to N. H. Dow n#, 
WATKBBU ttY, Vt. 
gy-i rice 23 coat* 50 cent *, and HI per bottle. 
H. M. Hay and J. W. Perkins ft Co., Portland, 
M< .wholesale sg< ots for Maine. novl9 d&w2Dw* 
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS' 
"VYT nrcliouae, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORK. 
M.A M7FAC TOKIKH-On Broome, fiherif * Columbia 
t*t., X. V., undon Foundry st., Boston,Mast. 
fpnK subscriber* manufacture Single aud Double A Cylinder and Type-lievolving 
PBINTINO 
Bed and Platon Book ft Job Priutinfc Preaaea, 
(Adams’ Patent,) 
Hand snd Card Presses, Hydraulic rreese* with 
r ought-iron cylinders Standing Presses of variou# 
kind*, Chs-wv. Furniture, Case*, Stands, Brass ltnle, 
Coiii|K'tiug Sticks, aud every article connected with 
th* rt* or!Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- I 1c Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro- 
typing, a!way* on hand or tarnished at *bort notice. 
A new (\iitdnyue.containing cuts and descriptions 
| ot many now Machines not betbre shown in their 
book, with directions Ibr putting up, working, fto., and other nueiul information, ia now in pres*, aud 
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who 
will fhruish their address. K.HOKftfX), 
| novSdUw Nvw York and Boston. Hast 
RAILROADS. ] 
^rk A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTEB A.KUASCEMENT3 
On tM after Monday, Ott. 2C>, 1*63, 
Train- will leave as follows: 
A M. P.M. P.M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 1 50 6.80 
Morrill's do 3.11 2.06 5.42 
Cumberland Mills. do 8.IS 2.13 6.49 
Kaccarappa, do 3.23 3.20 5 64 
Gorham. do 8.36 2.85 8.06 
Buxton Centre, do 5 62 2 66 0.22 
Arrive at do 6.00 3.00 6.80 j 
Saco River for Portland, at 0.36 0.30 3.80 
Buxton rent re. do 0.43 6-40 3.83 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.09 8 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 Cumberland Mill#, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 i 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.80 4.IS 
Arrive at do 7.36 1T45 4.80 
The 1.50 P.M. train out and the 9.30 A M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Paatcuger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 <*ent« less when ticket* are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oot.22. 1383. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. j 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ngaMEj Trains leave Fortland, Grand Trunk 
n, for Lewiston aud Auburn, at 
1.46 A M 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6 20 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.00 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 a m.. and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
tin *e train6 connect at Portland with trains tor 
Boston. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a m., and re- 
turning i» due inl’ortland at 1 p. m. 
Stages counect with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M MORSE, Snp't. 
Watervillc, November, 1803. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skovvhejan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oommtnoing Nov. 9,180#. 
Pasaenger Train* will leave daily, 
§MR9|K (Sundays excepted) a- follows: Leave Portland for Bath. Augu-ta aud Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta. Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 836 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Kkowhegan daily. 
1 SH B. li. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■ 
Augusta, Nov., 1863. janl tf 
GRAM) TRINK RAILWAY 
Or Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ncMor On and ftftcr Monday, Nov. 3, 1868, 
traius will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed' until farther notice, as follows 
Cp Trains. 
Leave Portland for So nth Pari# at 7.40 a.m. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a.m. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
( any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that |*»r- 
! tonal, tinle»« notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every tpViu additional value. 
r.J BR1 DORR, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1363. novft 
PORTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
VF l NTF ft A ft RUNG F .V ft S TX, 
ComnHnclng-Nov. 2d, 1863. 
npsrar Passenger Train* will !••*»•<> the 8ta- Hon, Canal >tr€«et, daily, (Sunday* ex- 
follow*: 
I.- avc Portland tor Boston. at * 46 A. m and 2.30 
r. u. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. h and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Porte mouth far Portland, at 10.00 a. u. and 
•.O'* P. M. 
Themj trains will take and leave pasi'cngcrarft way 
stations. 
Freight trains h ave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, pet. &*, 1863. ovol e«Kf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARBTINU THE CANADIAN! C 5 MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTEE) AT REDUCED 
It A TES. 
sb At, The ■teamship HIBERNIAN, Capt. 
J -Tjyrft1 Ballaatink, will sail from thi* port 
TsTiI^Lm f°r Liverpool. on SATURDAY, Jan. '*<xa'9u8*1j9i23d. immediately after the arrival of tho Tram of the previous day from Montre al. £8 
Passage lo Loudoudcrrv, Glasgow and Liverpool 
-Cabin (aoccrdlcg to accommodation) #6*3 to #w>; 
Steerage, #90. I*a> able in gold or its equivalent. 
1 or Freirht or Parang e applv to 
If. A A. ALLAN, 
No 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by tha steamship DAMASCUS, 
on the Jhth of January. deelO 
Pori laud and Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City. Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Tucedav, IVednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at7o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedncsdav, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.... #160 
M on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage Jo 
any amount exceeding #50 in valne. aud that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
Feo.18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Slenncn 
8EMI-WEUKI.Y LINK. 
m Tlie splendid and last Steamships 
“LOt’UoT POINT," Capt.. Wii.lutt, 
S^^jJ^Jfaud ‘'POTOMAC," Captain >hkk- "ctSBkNi wood, will,until further notice, run 
a* follow*: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland .every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATIKDAY. atiP.M, and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
These vessels arc fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy. *afe and 
oomfortablc route for travellers between new York 
and Maine. Passage »7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. East port and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to semi their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M.. ou the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H B. CROMWELL A CO No. 86 West 8tre*t, 
Mew York- 
Deo. •.1803. dtf 
1.J11"—■■ ■ _■111...... 
1 
j i 
18 or.fu r>ay »nd Krcnlnc. for ■ TUorourli Bnfinot l-Aiucation. J.ocatwl 18M. 
Klin son Block, middle SI.. No. 161. 
; Scholarships good in any part of the United States* 
j The Principal lia- had 30 years experience; is alway • 
ou th»s sjHit, uud attends to his business; and proiu- I is**M, during the past 12 year’1, no pains shall be 
j snare.! in the future. Fire hundred n fcrcooM of ! the first elas* business men, with many others of this 
city, will testify to thu practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and oiauuor 
j of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified to the same. Diploma!® will be aw arded for thor- 
1 eughcourses. Able Assi*tauts secured. Bartlett's 
Plan, the tbuuder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation?.— 
Come all who have failed to be-taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
App)icatioa*8o!icited for Accountants, heparuteiu 
Htruction given, hitudeuts can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. intri- 
cate accounts itdju: ted. 1 adiei» and (leutlcmcn that 
dt ire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
in lifigr Book-Keeping, Navigation, < onuueraial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematias, Civ il En- 
gineering, surveying, Native Bnaiaosa Writing. 
(omnierclai Arithmetic. Corrsajoudence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and 
Text Books will 1>« avoided,) please call, or address 
tliv 1’rlcciiwl. It- N. BROWN. 
Portland. Oct. 23.1863 oc39 oodAoowly 
New Chirnco Beef. 
EXTItA MF.MS mid MK.88 thU dtv received »nd for«let>, f HOMAS SHAW, 
| J»u'j duw in Ccrameroiil Stmt. 
COAL & WOOD. 
COA1T& WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CAftll, 
DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF THECITT 
SPRING MOUNTAIN I.THIGH. HAEELTON LEHIGH. 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN. 
JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LORRE HI 
Parc and Free Biiroinir. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality .and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and otbei 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
*0.80 .-CHEAP COAL. SfO.SO 
Chestnut Coal—Trime lot delivered for *».6Q per tun'. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine W'h'J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
mehJOKdly 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TUX- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASM, 
DELIVERED TO ANY 1'AItT OP THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Onr Coal I, of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranledto give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kind* of Hurd and Soft Wood. 
The Public are iuvited to giro qp a call, a« we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who ikvor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREW. 
RANDALL ft McALLISTER 
ang20 ly 
Cheap Wood. 
i UM\ CORDS of Spruse Slab*, part o£ which 
are well **‘t»«oned and tne remainder 
partly so. which will be sold at reduced price* for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for 
other purposes. Also, hard wood of diAerent kinds, 
oak aiabs, edgings, 4c. Apply to 
WM U. WALKER, 
dec7tf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar ileus*. 
3» L. WINSLOWf Agent, 
mantra err*km of 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
in it in wsTRimf* of ncfimi, 
SUua Cock., Valve., Pipe.and Connection., Whole, nte or Retail. 
8TEAM AND <1A8 FITTINO, 
Dom in the h«t manner. 
Work. « Union St, and 2*8 *3*6 Fore St. 
tnltdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
_ __ __ * 
r alier’m r 
ARTIFICIAL LEG, r 
Pntroniwd by Governmrut. \ 
fPHIS world.rsnownpii invention which received 
l thr ‘'Grex* Prize Mcdnl" at the World's Kair, ii 
regarded xv th y v liable Artitteial Ug now made. It if worn Rwwpn-sriis of six thousand per- 
sons. embracing all classes, age‘ snd professions. It 
Is too well known to require extended description, as 
ail Information concerning it i* embraced in tbe de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap- 
** 
SOLDIERS ot all ths Nrv KaonawD Sparra 
snjipllcd wlthont charge. Very large numb* rs of soldiers are being supplied at the Boston Uousa, is 
Green street. Apply to PAXMKK 4 CO., ooll# wrbstf Boston, Maas. 
I. W. bl’KCS, 
Pnrcht»>er ior Eastern Account 
o» 
LOCR-GRAT*. HERDS, PBOVISIOSH. LARD, 
BCTfKR and WESTERN PRODl-C* 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping hr quickest 
and cheapest rout. No. 152 SOL'l 111 WATER 6 V. 
p. o Box «:t. A’hicHRO. Illinois. 
K*!»MRFNr*#- Messrs. Maynard A Son*: HAW 
Ohkkering; I! Gcuuaiug* A Go.: 8.<« Rowdlear 
A Co.; (.’hirlw A.^lont: Uallf-tl, Davi* A 0o., of 
BoFf.cn. Mar- Ca4iiet* Elliot Bank. Boston. J.J»\ 
Bacon, E*q.. 1'reakleBl Norton Bank, .teuton. C. 
B. Coffin: Warreu Kulf A Sons, New York City 
J)9 ’65 dly. 
DK. J. B. HIGHER 
cap n* joued at mn 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. H Temple Street, 
WHERE he can Ik* consulted privately, and with the utmost confluence by the afflicted, at ali 
hours daily, from « A. A. to 0 p. M. ^ 
Dr. li. addressee those who are nufft ring under tbe 
affliction of private disrate, whether irnioe Irom 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feeds warrautod in Guau* 
a Hi act no a Cl'BK in ali. Caskh, whether of lung 
standing or recently contracted, entirety removing 
the dieg? of dimatet* from the fvstem, and making a 
perfect and 1‘EUMAXEXT CUuK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hia long utardiug aud well earned reputation, 
furnishingsufficient n«*urance of lii* tfcili and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION To TITE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must knew 
| that reinedk» handed out from general use should 
! have their efficacy established bv wull-terted expe- 
rience in the bauds of a regularly educated physU 
clan, wbo«e preparatory study tits him for all the 
duties he must fhlflll; yet ihe country is flooded with 
> poor uostram* aud cun -all*, purporting to be the beat in the world, which are not only usele^, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be PAHTro 
VI a a in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incoutroverfable fact that many syphilitic pa- 
tients are made miserable with ruined constitution* 
by maltreatment front inexperienced physicians in 
gem cal practice; Cor vLi- * point >:<. m rally coi. d< d by thebe*t -yphilographers. that the study and ninn* 
agement of these com plaints should engross the 
whole titue of ihoso vho would be competent ami 
successful in their treatmoot and cuir. The incx- 
! perienced general practitioner, ha\ ing neither op* 
portunit? n .r time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology cqpxmouly busrut-* one system of 
treat me ut, 1b most ca-es making an indiscriminate 
uh.' of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mt r* 
i cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exec;-* of any kind,- 
whether It be the selitary vice of s oath, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu matirer years, 
SEEK FOR AS ASTI DOTE IS SEASON. 
The Pain* and Ache-, aud Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is -lire to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
11*\ }V MA V V THOUSANDS CAS TES TIE Y TO 
rats br cnuapp yexperience. 
Young Men troubled with emhsiorB in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a had habit iu 
youth, treated ecieiitideally. aud a perfect curw war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day (Mimes but w* are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak ami tiiuciat. d a* though they 
j had the consumption, aud hr their friends 'opposed 1 to ha*.eit. All such caM-ii >h Id to the proper and 
| only correct course of treatmeut, aud in a *hort lime 
ate made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE At ED MEN. 
There are man\ men at the at* of 4“ or 60 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning xunsalioii, and wcake'ning the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account lor.’ On exam- 
iniug urinary dep> sits a ropy sediment will often be 
fonud, aud sometimes small particles ofstim ugor 
aibunicn will appear, or the color wifi bo of n thin 
mlllrtrti boa again ipang lng tit >. datk and turbid 
appearance. Then are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which »* the 
Sl f OSD STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can wart Jilt a perfret cure in such cases, and a 
Aill aud healthy rc-storatiou of the urinary organ*. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a uescriptiou 
of their disease, ai d [he appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediate!). 
All correspondence -triclly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Addrrw-. DR. J. B. HUGH£8, 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of .Middle] Portlaud. 
•5Tb end Ktrmp lor circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies who need a medical xdi iser, to call at hi* rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
thelt especial accommodation. 
Dr. tl.’s EcU.-otic Renovating Mcaiciuesarcnnrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female I rregularitien Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA DIES will Cud it invaluable in ail oases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
t be leant injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
He. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—LADIES desiring may con salt one ofthelr 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
| ance, janldfcwly 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
QBIXCHILLA BEAVERS 
In leather color, drabs, pttrples, 
Ac., fro., al 
_ 
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’«. 
jyrOTCn VELVETS, 
for T.adiea1 Cloaks, 
at 
C_W. ROBINSON A CO.’S, 
I^PANGI.ED AND ELK BEAVERS, 
in black, brown, drab, 
Ac., Ac at 
C. VV ROBINSON A CO.'S. 
JgLAC K GERMAN TRICOTS, 
Castor Beavers, 
Doeskins, 
Broadclotha, 
Extra fine and heavy goods, 
at great bargains, at 
__ 
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S. 
TyiiW CLOAKS, 
Received every day— 
Superior garments and low prices at 
C. tV. ROBINSON A CO.’S, 
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets. 
ilecIOtf 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
-MADE BY- 
Bar stow Stove Oo. 
By an Air*Tight Stove. I mean a stove so perfectly 
fitted a» to place the draft entirely within the con- trol of the person u-iug It, by siuiply closing the 
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and 
iu coat of feel. 
Bnt the n&rel, the prcnliar feature of the Model Cook, that Khich disttm/u ishes it from all others, is 
the addition of a Vastilatid Roasting orm within 
the body of the stove and in front or the fire, «o ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or (by the removal of a single plate) iu connection with 
the larger oven for baking. 
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satis- 
flod with their present arrangements for cooking, to 
make careful examination or this stove, honestly be* 
tiering that it combines the elements of simplicity, Utility and economy, more perfectly than any appa- 
ratus heretofore introduced. 
-a lbo- 
A large assortment of OTHFR COOK STOVKS, 
too well known to need any recommendation, such 
as the 
ttamiw. I nlon Cook, Bay Stair, 
and Harp. 
THE VICTOR GAS BORHER ! 
For kidting th* beet in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CAS T Bl. BEAT ! 
as well as a gnueral assortment of articles usually 
kept :u a tir*t class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK 
dune with neats**, and dopateh. 
! TTndor La noaster Hall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
novM 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys ami t onuM-llors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE — 117 Middle Street. 
L.D M.RW»AT. atTBAVOLSAVn 
Uaviug a responsib'e Agent in Washington, will 
pnx'ure reunions, Bounty, Prl*e Money, and all 
: claim* agaio-t the Government. 
tnyUdtf 
Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Fir ft Collection Diitrict of State of Maine, 
33 Exchange Street, 
roBTLAhh, July 17th, 1963. 
Internal Revenue Stamps, 
THIS Office having been msde a depository of Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at 
the following rati s: 
Less than *•*><» at par. 
•60 to •1009, 4 percent, di-count. 
•1000and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
NATU LJ. MlLLKR. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Ke-opeiitHl. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland. having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied wirh nil the latest improvements, are now 
j open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
cu-tomers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every dt-fcriptiou, executed in the be;t man* 
■or and nt reasonable prices. 
SF* Particular attention given to copying. 
A. 5?. DAVIS, Proprietor 
Portland, July 80,1868 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB 4k CO., 
-t»ALU* i*- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
CtamireUI Street, Parllaad, Me. 
jetttf 
f\ ii. fXssettT A 
ArcUitoot, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plan 5, Intimate* an«l Specification* for Public Building*. Store*, l'own and Country 
Villa*, Cottage*. kc kc 
Detail Drawing* furuinhed, or Superintendence In 
any part oi the Stare, when required, on reasonable 
term*. 
RKFffRR BY PKRM!«6IOK TO 
Prea't Wood*. Jo*. McKten, Keq., Bowdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion. B.C. 
Bailer, Oliver Mow, Eeq., John Hayden, Esq.. Col. 
i J. T. Patten. Bath. Dovl7d3m* 
»1!V«ER>8 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TREE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 and 56 • Middle street. 
Needle, aadTrlmmlngvalwayr oahand 
■ChlKtf 
I NIVA DOLLARS kill be given lor the delectloa and coavicf'.ou of any pereou or peibonaetealtaf 
Vap. r* from the door* or our aabecrlber*. 
■I..1' F r RI.IK II k'RR OF T.RV PRVRI 
REM O V -A. L 
DR. HEWTOM 
HAS remofed hi* residence to So. 37 MHAle trert, corner of l rayiklin street, 
office a* heretofore, .Vo. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up ntair*. Office hour* from 9 to 10 
A M., from 2 to 3. and from to 9 o’clock P. M. 
l>r. N. will coutinu* in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES. oc31 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD,- 
railST, 
No. 170 Mld<U Street. 
.Dr*. Bapok amt Himiv. 
Portland. May Ji 1WM. tf 
Dr. J. M. UEALD 
HAVING dl.poaed of his entire interest in hi* Office to Dr S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully 
reecoiuinencl him to hie former patient* and the pub* 
j llo. Dr. FhknaLD, from long experience. i« prepar- 
i ed to Inatrt Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Ban,1’ 
tad all otbei method* known to the profenioa. 
Portland, May H, UU. tf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall an«l Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HASJaetretnrued from Bo,ton aud New York with a BIOS and FABUIOHABi.K awort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and «<itie, which h* purchased for 
C’AiH, ar.d consequently cau give au elegant “it 
out“ at the hwent coek prices. 
He invito* Ms old friends and customer*. and the 
fmblic generally, to call on him. ‘rist-tul tor the Jberal patroi »?«• h‘j has received «ii;ce lie establish- 
ed himself hen-, he solicits a continuance, and wiU 
spare uo efforts to give general satisfaction. 
©c9 tt 
BELCIIER A HOWELL, 
cmkmwb, can iknurs m sebvky«es. 
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Xe. 
THE subscriber* are prepare! to make Surrey* ot Kail way*, Road*. Street*. Farm* and Lot*, ix 
any part of the city or country, together with Mapa 
or Flan* of same, at shortest possible notice; also to Atrnl*h Flans. SpcciAcatiomi and k*timatea for 
Bridge*, Ruad*. Culvert*, Drain*, Aqueduct* and all 
description* of work connected with Engineering. Level* for building foundation!! promptly raruishco. 
Disputed boundary line* adjusted. Ac.. Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing aud Copviug also executed with neatness and dispatch, {specimen IMana, to- 
gether with reference* and testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our Ofiee. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical knowledge of Engineering (the use or Instruments, 
Ac.) willbt instructed on IJlH-ra! term*. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
»ov2S WM. F. BUNNELL, Jj. 
j w. w. CARR & CO., 
Haring taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER, 
No. 9 Exchange Street, 
Arc prepared to offer to. the trade a large tad well 
•elected (took of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit 1 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraacea. Spruce Gap. Lefeagea 
Lem.., faaar, Deed, t'aidlea, 
Liar., Lean Syrup, H.ac/, 
Praae*. Ceeea XuL. FIs*. 
Cllraa, KaU, all klaeU. Dale., 
Oiler*, Rai.iaa, Taka era. 
Sardine.. flfarw 
Faacy Caudle, .f all leirripll.B. 
oeWdtf 
NEW FUNERAL OAR. 
Toil subscriber most roup* ctftilly beg* leave to In- form the citizuut of Portland and vicinity that 1 he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho I legal right* and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent lias, and is now ready 
I to attend to that dtitv in the mo*t careful manner. 
1 have a new FUxKHAL c AH, such as is used al- 
most entirely in Boeton. New York, and other large 
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend 
as undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra from the o!a price. The poor always liberally con- 
sidered by JAS. M. CTKRIhK* 
_ 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Choroh. 
OTEzhdim k No. 7 C'*apkl 8trk-t. Jy23d6m 
KNIGHT dr FROST, 
Country Product and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DBA LBS* IW- 
Butler, E||*, Beau*, Potatoes, *c. 
No. 2 LIME STREETJortknd, Me. 
• D KNIGHT. UOv2dtf 1. A.PBOffT. 
F. M. CARSIEY, 
iCABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Mo. 81 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do ill kind, of CABINET JOB- BING la a prompt Bad tali.lac tor) meaner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
H^Firnitnr* Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
8U0RT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 19.1*63. it 
Rest! Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
«uif CLun m lAicAiu nrm m nsi i 
*0 HOUSES, at price* from SUWto *5000. 
100 HOUHE Lots, at prior: from SSVOts SiiPOS 
1,000.000 feet of FLATS. 
lApO.OSO feet of LAND. 
S STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MORES GOULD, 74 MMdlcflt., 
■arSTdtr Cr STAtae. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Ia prepared to (tarnish 
STXAX ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of rarlona aizee tad pallet ae. 
Stem fipe ad fiiUrt*. lillfesrug, Shiftiif, filiejt,te. 
Lloar Horen Wokk of til de.crlnti.ioe, aad all 
kinde of work reviairrd ia building 
FosTiriOATioae. 
I roe Stair* aad other Arckitcrtarnl Work. 
Honses, Stores. aad other baildiaga. Cited with 
Gar and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above la an Iron Foandry, with a large aaeorttueut of Patterns. to which the 
attention of Machini.ta. Millwright..aad Ship-Baild- 
ere l« iarited—and all kiude ot Casting, furnished 
at short aotica. 
B'-Orderefor Machine Jobbing, Patterae and 
Forgiaga, promptly excelled oef 
Removal. 
1BYAM, CARLTON A CO., 
\fAXl-FACTlKKRS OF FRICTIOX ill MATCHES, hava removed from Union at. 
I to their large building recently erected. 
Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t. 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fric- 
tion Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
I captains and consumers, can always rely on a good 1 article, and theouly mutch that has withstood the 
test of years in every climate. 
%• Always on hand aud packed at short notion 
I for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof. 
a»d and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am film. 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Match- 
es have obtained, numbers of person- are selling an 
; article of inferior quality, and even Arise enough to 
use our trade marks. In order to avoid auv occur- 
: rmce of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will 
have printed on the wrappers, ‘‘Manufactured by 
BY AM. CARLTON k UO.” 
INTERNAL TASKS—Tk* largest Revenue Tax 
paid by any manufacturer of matches iu New Eng- land is paid by B) am. i'arleton A Co., of Boston, 
aud they pay more than all other* oombined. 
At wholesale in Portland by V I PVHINTON. 
187 Fore street. 
Boston. Not. A 1**3 botIS dtm 
J. A. DAVIS & €•., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the |>ur«hue of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOR EAS TERN MARKETS. 
220 Weet Water St.. Milwaukee, Wii 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
iop«2l dfni 
Scotch Canvas, 
-rim «*LB »r- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Batk, He. 
QAA BOLTS Superior Blenched *V/U 300 do All Urn, tux “Cot- ., 
eminent contract,” 
SOO do Extru All Lou* d»x Aroroata. 
3W> do fiorjr Fin. 
Delivered la Portload or Bo.toa 
Bath. April 10. IM* wtl dtt 
! ~*MM HusUeYs 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MORRILL, Agent. 
8CM. FOR E STREET, 
etftepn POET LAND, MX 
PROSPECTFS 
or TH» 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
A»1»T«1 
MAINE STATE PRESS 
FO% 
1 
18 6 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, 
■» M. A. FOSTER * CO., 
J. T. OILMAN, Editor. 
Ill Starting the Poaraxn Dailt Pars* the 
Proprietors were influenced by what they be- lieved to be a demand of the loyal public neoti- '*** **»•«. and the generous reception wrhich it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it thus fir. afford the most satisfactory evidence to the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The Pane has been in existence 
but one year and a half, and though it was cora- tnenced with no previous canvassing, and with llie held, to a superficial observer, fully occupied by papers having old association* ami honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has gained a circulation never before attained by any daily paper in the State, and a hold u|ion pub* be confidence and respect most encouraging to the proprietors, ami .stimulating to their cher- ished desire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public ne- cessity by the loyal fieople of Maine. 
Though the Paxes has hail a succe-s far ex- 
ceeding the most sanguine expectations of it* 
projectors, And though comparatively few -ut- sofibers have Wen heard to eomplain of its ae- knowlclged 'iefioifncei, and few demands fur its 
improvement have coma to the notice of its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have Wen all th-v 
could afford to make it at tbe past and existing exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock and with its present patronage, yet the proprie- 
tors have long felt that it is far short of what a 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
I center of the State should be: and that tbe en- terprise, the wealth, the publio spirit and the 
j a*t increasing population of Portland demand. nndthould Ikti f/or. sustain, such efforts as era 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with the growing importance and commanding mu- 
j tion of thetr city. 
The Business of tWacity shouM demand much 
more space for its aderrtUemrnt than her num- 
erous merchants ami manufacturers have as yet claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- 
nety and importance of the news of theday—Poi- eign ami Domestic, Civil and Military —imper- atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any pn|ier in the Stats 
would justify bestowing upon it. Thu Proprie- tors of the Pbka*. reposing implicit trust in the 
good -ense and tbe liberality of the people of Maine, ami their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having fttr their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope tbe day i« not far die 
taut when they may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS 
of such enlarged and generous proportions that, while the business of our city shall be better ae- 
I comaiodntad in itsadvertising columns, the geo- 
I news, the varied interests and enterpriseeof 
| h"vfe, «“* the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may l-eceive that de- 
cree of attention commensurate with their great 
importance and iheir claims upon public at ten- tentioii — thus making* daily paper worthy the 
j practical regard of every business man in Port- 
; ‘•■*v °f every commercial citizeu of Maine, and of every well-wisher to our vigorous Common- wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
issued weekly, a large qnatto, containing forty- eight columns, convenient for preservation and 
i binding, isconlidently commended to the 
L«yal Pnllin •( Raiae, 
as # paper which will ever be found a lively, tig- 
1 »i'l wehoiue visiter in their firreidecireler 
It lias been increaseil in site a fractionuitr thir- 
lyptrctnl., and is low 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
and is not exceeded in size by any political paper 
'? England, end is considerably larger than the i\eW \ ork quartos. It contains the newa of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a mot 
iinr coiiBrontm, gives full market re- 
ports, 
A FI LL MARINE LIST, 
and besides the discussion of tlie greet living is- 
sues of the day, it will contain e variety of mis- cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu. 
rational character, Historical and Bi- 
ographical Hketchan, Sketches si 
Travel, Notices of New Din. 
covert**, InveaUoa*. Ac. 
Tales and Poetry —original and selected— will 
receive proper attention. 
Both |>apen — the Daily and the Weekly — will tie largely de» oted, as heretofore, to the dia- 
nssion of the great principles which underlie 
our free institutions, and will give a generous and whole soukd aupport to all the measures 
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the 
constitutional administration of the government, 
over every foot of our common •lomain. 
On the great questioniof Progress, Humanity, Liberty and Equal llights, being forced upon he attention of the nttion by the crisis through which our institutions and our constitutional 
Government an- now passing, the Psbw will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful 
tiosition. The emancipation of those held in 
bonds before the rebellion —the death of slavery that Liberty and the Nation may live — will lind 
the Press neither he-Pating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the Press witl stand by the gov- 
ernment under ell contingencies, and defend 
and support those who labor to maintain its in- 
tegrity aud honor; and it will be, as it has bceu 
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels 
i and rebel sympathizers, without resjiect to their 
; locality or |>oaitiou. In the political campaign to be fought before the close of tbeyear ISM, the Pnws will be found 
acting withloyal Union men, irrespective of an- 
tecedents, and opiMisiug all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended. 
Its course tor the last year ami a half may be 
taken os an indicationof what it proposes Cur the 
future. 
I 
TERMS OF SEBSt'HIPTION. 
DAILY PRESS. 
IlMbeepy.mtfMir.. 11.00 
For strictly advance payments, a discount ot <m« 
dollar Is allotsMl: if paid within six months. */r. "rrfs discounted. Price for three or six month, pro 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
Siulrrspt.eer rear.invarlaMy !■ sfrssrr. s*.IHI 
I er six irenihs. 1.00 
Is rlab. sf fame or ewrs. all io the 
«am» post oilier. each. 1.7 A 
Ta rlebs af lea ar saare. all to the 
same post office, each «1.A0 Aail | tree :©|>y to the getter up of the chib 
Notwithstanding the great incretise of sice ia 
the Weekly edition of the 1‘ittxv e»|tixl to 30 per 
; cent., no additiou is ntvie to th» subscription price; bnt in coiisoiueuce of the increased ex- 
pense, anti the high rates of nearly all articles 
i used in the manufacture of a new-pu|>er, we shall 
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms' 
Advertisements, not objectionable in charac- 
ter, soiliciled for the Daily. Is*gal notices, an.t 
a limited number of busiuess advertisements, 
will heinserte*l in the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Proprictors. 
Portla.ni>, Jan, 1, 1!M. 
wr H'rrWy papers in thr SI nit rerririll 
1 a marked ropy >f tht abort prut/ierhu, that artU 
publish to much as Ihry find not fraud, thru 
tut-idiotis, directing attention lo thr tame rdila- 
I rially,aad uniting m marked copylu thuoffir 
shall bernlitlfjloan enn exchange with the Doi- 
ly Drtst.for oar year. 
------.- 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
A rgg.la, X rii <• 
fI7HG Maine Insurance (ompany laaere against 
X lorn or damage bv Fire. Buildings, Merchan- 
dise and Fnrnitarr. on term- as ibrurmble as it ran 
be done bv any anlvent ( ompany. Policies issued 
for One. Three, or Hi e ream. 
J. L. CUTLER. Preaident. 
J. B. WILLIAMS.Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW Agcnl, 
Ho. 108 Middle Street. 
oolSMly 
Bpok Card & Fanov Printing 
IUT1T UKVTU 
j AT THI OFFICE OF THE FREES 
